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$7500 Th . Toronto torM1 STORE FOR LEASECONSTANCE ST.—PARKDALE 
Solid brick detached residence containing 
9 rooms and bathroom; eunroom; laundry 
tubs; hot water heating; 3 fireplaces; 
hardwood on two floors; mutual side drive 
arranged for.' Apply

M. H. WILLIAMS «. CO..
M King St. East. Main 5450.

FOR TERM OF YEARS 
Yonge St.

J* College and Buchanan Sts. 
StOSW 17 X SO. Newly decorated. Large 
display window. Immediate possession. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,

38 King 8L East. Main 5460.

1Bargain* 

in Every 
Depart 

ment

f
tt

fHBgéà&gaiNiwpPROBSi Strong winds and gales; turning cooler. 
_______________ with occasional showers. BER 19 1918 VOL. XXXVHL—No, 13,387 TWO CENTS
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YICTEY DOLL 1RS IN MIGHTY FLOODBlouses!
, 100 Styles.

lo C.O.D.'s.
r chines, in 
p favored modes. Mad** 
1 and hemstitching. Collar- 
k mais, King's blue, desh 

y $8.50 to $15.00. Shop at
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PRESIDENT TO ASSIST 
AT PEACE CONFERENCE

EWES PLACE 
WAR COST AT 10

a wonderfi With Overwhelming Enthusiasm Canada 
Answers the Call to Back Her Fighting 
Men With Money, Money, Money and 
Then Some.

TORONTO
$144,946,100

MONTREAL
$143,433,050

, ONTARIO
$$29,682,950

jtLL CANADA

$676,c : 3,000

.95.

Wilson to Sail for Europe to 
Attend Opening Sessions 
Immediately After Regu
lar Session of Congress 
Begins.

r.

-«ordinary Value m 1Ï70NDERFUL meetings have been 
™ held In Massey Hall, but It is 
certain that no more enthusiastic 
crowd of people ever gathered tn the 
great auditorium than that which' 
crowded every inch df space last night 
to hear the returns from Canada’s 
Victory Loan, the last and best of the 
Dominion’s war efforts, 
were left outside In the drlzsting rain, 
but with the determination that gain
ed for Canadians the hatred of the 
Germans, they remained arguing with 
the blue coats and trying at times 
more forcible methods of obtaining ad
mission to the gathering,

Opened With Prayer.
Promptly at 7.45 the meeting began, 

E. R. Wood, tho Dominion Victory 
Loan chairman, presiding. Prayer was 
offered by Major Southwood, the olfi- 
err in charge of the military work of 
the Sal vat. on Army. The vast audi
ence joined reverently in the Lord’s 
Prayer at the end. Led by the Men
delssohn Choir, under the direction of 
Dr. Fricker, with the 109th, Regiment 
band providing the music, the crowd 
joined tn the hymn “All people that on 
Earth Do Dwell,” The volume swelled 
and echoed thru the building, carry
ing with it as It were a city’s thanks
giving for recent blessings.

During the opening numbers at all 
possible intervals the members oJ the 

\canvassdng teams who occupied the 
ground floor of tihe auditorium made 
themeeflves more than beard. The 
chairman called them to order and 
begged them not to make themselves 
objectionable. Small boys, grown .up. 
made up the teams and wheat (had been 
kept within bounds during the three

weeks’ tension was let loose last night 
in one grand bedlam of hilarity and
excitement

Every known noise-making device 
was much in evidence. Bells, horns, 
whistles and, loudest of all, the voices 
of rejoicing men. A good spirit pre
vailed and each team not only cheer
ed itself to the echo but cheered every 
other team as it made its report. 
Lyrics galore, following all the well- 
known popular tunes otf the day. were 
sung in varied voice complimentary 
to team captains and district chiefs. 
The calls of "Poor A” or “Kiss that 
flag good-bye” were wafted across the 
auditorium and in return would be 
sent back such remarks as "It isn’t 
'over yet” e.nd "We’re it." The presen
tation of tie honor flags brought a 
terrific amount of applause and more 
bcW ringing and whistle blowing. 
Plenty of confetti and paper tape was 
In evidence, and the eight of a stand 
business man, his neck hung with 
colored tape and a bell In one hand, 
standing qn 
whistle until

Washington Federal Reserve 
Bulletin Figures Outlay 

in Dollars.
■coats $1.95

o Phone Orders.
and colored silversheens. 
heat'herblooms, taffetines*
• r materials. Smart petti- 1 
it have become broken in 1 
that cannot be 

r $2.95.

Washington, Nov. 18.—President Wil
son will attend the opening session 
of the peace conference. This was an
nounced tonight officially. " He will go 
immediately after the convening of 
the regular cession of congress on De
cember 2.

This official statement was issued at 
the White House;

’’The 'president expects to sail for 
France immediately after the opening 
of the regular session of congress, for 
the purpose of taking part in thb dis- 
eneslon and settlement of tho main 
features of the treaty of peace. It is 
not likely that it will be possible for 
him to remain thruout the sessions of 
the formal peace conference, but his 
presence at the outset Is necessary In 

order to obviate the manifest disad vant
ages of discussion by cable in deter
mining the groat outlines of the final 
treaty about which he must necessarily 
he consulted. He will, of course, be 
accompanied by delegates who will sit 
es the représentatives of the United 
States thruout the conference.

"The names of the delegates will be 
presently announced."

At Least Month Absent.
How long the president will remain 

abroad he himself probably cannot 
way now. The time for *he convening 
of the peace conference has not yet 
teen announced, but the general belief 
here is that It cannot be assembled 
-before late In December, at the earli- 

If such proves the case, the 
president will be 
country for at 
probably longer.

What nlans the president may have 
for his trip other than to attend the 
opening of the peace conference ai.d 

„ to participate in the discussions among , 
the representatives of the associated 
nations which will precede it, have 
not been revealed. He undoubtedly 
will be accompanied by Mrs. Wilson 
and it is expected, here that besides 
visiting Parte, where the peacè con
gress probably will he held, he will 
go to London and possibly to Brussels 
and Rome.

Two New Precedents.
In visiting Europe the President will 

establish two precedents. He will be 
the first chief executive of the United 
States to participate in a peace con
ference for the settling of issues grow
ing out of a war in which this country 
participated, and likewise he will be 
the first president to leave North 
America during hii term of office.

In reaching his decision to attend 
the peace conference President Wil
son is- understood to have been large
ly influenced by representations from 
Premiers Lloyd George of Britain and 
Clemenceau of France, 
statesmen of the entente countries. 
The principles and terms of settle
ments enunciated by the president 
have been accepted by both the as
sociated nations and the central pow
ers as the basis upon which peace is 
to be re-established, and it is under
stood that it is for the working out 
of the application of these principles 
that his presence is so earnestly de
sired 'by the allied statesmen-

INCREASING TOTALS
Thousands

...so .rat
specially for early selling

Yearly Expenditure Mounts 
as Struggle Grows in 

Proportion.
iài Purchase of

and Girls’$7.50 
ats at $4.50

Washington, Nov. IS.—The direct 
cost of the war for all belligerent 
nations to last May 1, was reported at 
about $175,000,000,000 by the federal 
serve board bulletin, issued today and 
it is estimated that the cost will 
amount to nearly $200,000,000,000 be
fore the end of this year. These cal
culations were complied by the board 
from various sources and while their 
accuracy Is not vouched for, the board 
believes the figures ere substantially 
correct.

For purely-military and naval pur
poses It la estimated that all belliger
ents had spent about $132,000,000,000. to 
May 1, or about three fourths of the 
total war cost. The balance

ire
lated— ■ 
coat. of 
sort 
are 

for to 
b kid-

i—■£=s a seat blowing a toy 
Ms cheeks bulged would 

have 'been enough to have sent his 
children imho gales of laughter and 
father’s firm hand would have lost its 
sway.

Breaks Crust on Which 
Civilization Rests—Europe 

Seethes With Revolt. HOW DEMOBILIZATION 
WILL BE EFFECTED

•j
In

lather.
Toronto’s Triumph.

One of the great moments of the 
evening was when the telegram was 
brought in from Montreal. A few1 
minutes previously the Toronto total 

£2??J?'ad®d UP and announced as 
$144,946,100, when the entire audi
ence gave vent to its feelings In buntt- 
-ng cheers. The yellow envelope w«u< 
handed to E. R. Wood, who opened t*.
ÜmilLlous ,y and 0:1 reading It he said! 
There is no Jealousy between To

ronto and Montreal, but—I’m almost’ 
afraid to read it to you.” Breath
less was the crowd until he read out 
!*7ly-:0n* hundred and forty-three 

He «Pt no further. The 
crowd did not learn then that the city* 
on the St Lawrence had rolled up 
-he splendid total of $143,433,050, only 
a little behind Toronto. They did 
not wait to bear further than the “3 •* 
which toM them that agrain had To
ronto vindicated herself; again had 
she responded no-bly to the call and 
again had she riven over and above* 
all obstacles and kept her title 
champion patriotic city * of the jCfcxti- 
lnion The enthuviasm spread to 
the platform, where E. R. Wood add
J. H. Gundy embraced i_
openly in their exuberance.

i

L«ondon, Nov. 18—In the house of 
commons today, Chancellor Bonar Law, 
speaking on behalf of the premier, 
moved the resolution wlhich was cabled 
on Nov. 14. Bonar Law said he was 
sure that the motion would toe carried 
unanimously and with 
heart. Tho world had been 
Ing th ru a terrible ordeal ; the
signing of the armistice marked a 
crowning mercy to the British Empire, 
the allies and humanity. We had won 
a great victory, 'but at a great Price. 
He was not thinking now of the men 
and women everywhere thruout the 
empire on whose hearts the sound of 
joy bells fell with a mournful clang, 
because of those who ’’had won fhe 
victory but could not return to 
jolce at It. He was thinking rather 
that the war had broken the crust on 
which civilization rested, and in con
sequence Europe today was seeth
ing with revolution. We could look 
at the future with hope,- courage and 
confidence, because 
were based on the strongest founda-

rta- 
was

more secure 
throne. The

tweed, |
\r i t h L_ 

and 
becked 

Sizes 
I years, 
special 
pay, $4.60.

Number of Canadian troops overseas to be returned is 286,304.
Demobilization by units is considered impracticable owing to 

reinforcements of territorial regiments by men from other districts.
Men will be returned first whose trade classification shows there is 

immediate need of them In industries.
Preference will be given to married men, and the order of return 

will depend on the length of time they have been absent.
The return of single men will be carried out on the same basil.
In order to prevent cross traveling in Canada the sorting out 

process will be carried out In England and France before embarkation.
Canada has been divided into twenty-one demobilization areas, and 

the men will be allowed to select their destination.
The rate of return to each area will be in accordance with the 

proportion: the number desiring to return bears to the entire force.
The men will be returned tn standardized drafts tit BOO of all ranks 

and will he discharged immediately on reaching their disposal 
V-areas. .. ,V nr

The rate of return at the beginning will be about 20,000

a full repre
sented interest on debt and other in
direct war expenditures.

pass-

How the cost mounted as the war 
grew tn proportions from year to year 
is illustrated by tabulations showing 
that the mobilization anti the first five 
months of the war in 1914 cost all bel
ligerents about $10,000,000,000. In 1915 
the expenses jumped to $26,000,000.000. 
In 1916 they increased to $38,000,000,- 
00P, and in 1917 they! were estimated 
at $60,000,000,000. This year expenses 
have run only a little above the rate 
last year.

About $150,000.000.000 of the 
war cost has been raised by wkr 
of various nations and" comparatively 
little taxation. The public debt of the 
principal entente allies is calculated at 
approximately $105.000,000,000 or more 
than twice as much as the aggregate 
debt of the central powers, set at $45,- 

throne was the link that kejnt the OUO',000,000. This does not take in con- 
Britlsh Empire together enabHng U Ration debt incurred since last
to play a glorious part in the war, The enormous size of the war costs

End debts is illustrated by comparison 
with the ante-war debt of the seven 
principal belligerents which did not ex
seed $25,000,000.000. The cost of sup
porting this debt was only about $1,- 
000,000,000 a year. Hereafter the an
nual burden to pay Interest and sink
ing fund allowances will be not less 
than $10,000,000,000 and probably much 
more.
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our institutions

tiens, namely, the consent of the 
tion. None of thess Institutions 
stronger or rested on 
foundations than the

one another
«__ a, It was'a great moment in an evening of great 
mo mente.

Men'delvsohn Choir -broke in on -thci 
rejoicing with the "Victory Song;” a 
specially written one set to the tune 
of "Sussex," which had been «the in 
spiration of the canvassers thru the! 
long hard weeks of labor before the 
magnificent result was achieved
rousing chorus was joined ___
heartily by all the members of thei 
Victory Loan organization.

—> All necessary work in connection with documentation and medical 
boards will be completed before the disembarkation In Canada, and 
the troops will be immediately transported to the disposal station.

See also Page 9.
Quebec, Nov. 18.—Damages which 

may reach nearly a million dtoBars 
were caused here within an hour this 
evening when the flood tides swept In 
by an easterly gaie of seventy-five 
miles an hour, flooded the streets of 
Lower Town as well an the basements 
of the wholesale flour, grain, provision 
and other merchants.

Havoc was caused all along the 
river front as well as in the SL 
Charles River, and the inundation in 
the lower town was greater than has 
been experienced here for many years. 
Pontoons and boats suffered dam
ages as the heavy waves drove against 
the wharf.
wharves was carried away, and the 
river was so dangerous for the navi
gation that the ferry service between 
Quebec and Levis had to toe discon
tinued, while the street cars were 
obliged to stop running in the lower 
town, the tracks being covered with 
a flow of several feet of water. Two 
barges of the Quebec Harbor Com
mission broke from their moorings 
during the storm, and no trace of 
them has yet been found.

While the storm was at its height, 
fire broke out in the house of Joseph 
H, Turdif, situated on the summit of 
the hill at Levis, and could be seen 
from this city. It was Impossible, with 
such a gale, to combat the blaze effec- 

f I lively, so the building was razed to the

and would make the union closer.

GERMANY’S FLEET 
TO STRIKE COLORS

BRIEY IN LOTHRINGIA
ENTERED BY AMERICANSGERMANS WOULD HALT

UPON FRONT OF RHINEBoots With the American Army of Occupa
tion, Nov. 18.—American troops enter
ed Briey, the heart of Lothringian 
Iron field* at It o’clock this morning. 
There were arches 
street and the town was bedecked with 
flags. Fifteen hundred civilians greet
ed the troops.

Outwardly Briey showed few indica
tions of the war, the buildings being 
intact, but there were German signs 
everywhere, pointed In the direction 
of ammunition dumpc and the various 
headquarters.

London Nov. 18.—A long wireless de
spatch, signed by Dr. Self, the German 
foreign secretary, addressed to the Am
erican, British, French and Italian Gov
ernments, has been picked up here 

The despatch asks for elucidation, "in 
a mollifying sense,” of the conditions 
of the armistice concerning the left bank 
of the Rhine, without which 
shall inevitably advance toward more or 
less Bolshevist conditions which might 
become dangerous to neighboring states.”

"Let the Hun be tol<l, ,
That we give our gold.
For bonds and Victory.”

Tribute to Sir Thornes Whit».
The platform which was decorated 

with flags of the allies and the great 
honor flag of Toronto with its throe 
crowns, was filled by the Mendelssohn 
Choir, the Band of tlhc 109th Regi
ment, and the members of the Vic
tory Loan executive, and a few dis
tinguished guests. Lieut.-Col. w. S- 
Din nick, to whom much of the credit 
for tihe success of the big meeting la 
due, led off with a few remarks, and 
got the ball rolling. E. R .Wood, the 
chairman of the evening, os well as 
the chairman of the Dominion exe
cutive. reviewed the last four and a 
■half year* briefly. Ho told of the two 
great financial crises that

n '« War-
cross the mainships to Be Highly 

Impressive.LUXEMBURG TO DECIÇE
FORM OF GOVERNMENT
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London, Nov. 18.—The Times’ naval 

correspondent, writing on the subject 
of the submission of the German fleet, 
says:

“The surrender, in accordance with 
the armistice conditions, will be made 
to a force in which the navies of 
France and America, as well as our 
own, are represented. In its outward 
signs the business cannot fail to be 
impressive.

"The appearance of the long llnea 
of vessels to toe surrendered, carrying 
reduced crews and no armament, the 
method of their transference to the 
allied escorts, the exchange of flags on 
th German ehilps when that happens, 

j and the striking of the colors which 
have replaced the Imperial ensign— 
the ancient token of yielding—will be 
among the more interesting features 
of the manifestation.

“There is another significance 
which attaches to this act of submis
sion. for it represents the non-fulfll-

Amsterdam, Nov. 18.—A Luxemburg 
despatch says that the chamber today 
adopted a motion demanding a referen
dum to decide the future of the form 
of government.

The chamber desires that the grand 
duchess abstain from all governmental 
action pending the referendum.

A motion supported by the Liberals 
and Soollallsts. demanding the abdica
tion of the grand duchess and the 
establishment of a republic, was re
jected.

First Americans for Home
Will Depart From England

EXTORTIONS OF MONEY
MADE AFTER TRUCE

London. Nov. 18—The first Ameri
can troops to depart homeward as a 
result of the signing of the armistice 
will be 18.000 men stationed in Eng
land. The American army expects to 
start the first shipload of these sol- 
diers homeward within a week, and 
to have all the men on their way 
back to the United States ten days 
later.

Brussels, Nov. 18.—M.BRITISH HAMMER-BLOWS 
PROVE DECISIVE FACTORS

Lemonnier,
acting burgomaster of Brussels, has 
written to the delegates of the German 
government, giving- details of twelve

German soldiers ex: I r'r0undïnTstorilime'
torted sums of money from the inh&b- 1 _____________
itants of Brussels on Nov. 12 and 13.
(The armistice signed on Nov. II 
presely prohibited such action.)

The sums taken varied from 600 
francs to 110,000 marks which 
taken from a bark. In some cases tho 1 
pretense was made that the soldiers 
were acting for the German authori
ties; in others, that shots had been 
fired from houses by civilians.

“These abminablc

came to
Canada, one when Englar.d said she 
could no longer pay cash for her 
materials, and must have credit, and 
the other when the United 
entered the war, and notified Canada 
that she could not count on the United 
States as a money market, and must 
seek other «eide. He paid a high 
tribute to Sir Thomas White for the 
wonderful way In which he had met 
these crises, end to his great ability 
In putting over the loans. The ro
mance of the Victory Lean of 1917. 
at»d the still greater one of 1918. 
briefly told, and all the history of the 
marveloue organization that, was be
hind it. He gave thanks to all the 
helper*—individuals and'

war
Paris, Nov. 18 —Marshal Foch. in 

the course of a speech which ha de
livered at a luncheon given 

, honor yesterday
' rial g at the British army headquar

ters, said that the hammer blows of 
the British were decisive factors in 
the final crushing defeat of the enemy. 
Marshal Foch afterwards received the 
British army commanders, whom he 
warmly congratulated upon the tena
city of their troops.

ANTWERP CELEBRATES
THIRD DAY OF FREEDOM

States
leathers. Gunmetal, 
ium weight leather or 
ilitary and flat heels.

in his 
by Field Marshal French Name Commissioners

To Strassburg, Metz, Colmar
ex-

Antwerp, Belgium, Nov. 18.—Ant
werp today is celebrating its third day 
Of freedom fo-m the Germans. The city 
is gaily bedecked with entente flags.

Thousands of residents are crowding ! ment of one of the principal purpose» 
the boulevards and cheering the allied for which the German navy was cre- 
soldiers. The Germans left the city ated—to protect Germany’s sea trade 
on Friday without any untoward in- and colonies.
vident and Belgian troops entered im- “The war has come to an end and 
mediately.’ Germany has lost her colonies and

her trade. She now loses the beet 
part of her effective naval forces.

“On the other hand, the British fleet 
is still adequate, and Is not only as 
strong as it was before the war, but 
absolutely and relatively stronger 
than ever.”

wereParis. Nov. 18.—At a cabinet meeting 
today, presided over by President Poin- 

"as decided to appoint as-com
missioners of the republic at Stra&s- 
burgf Metz and Colmar, Georges Mar- 
inger. director of the street service; M. 

| Mirman prefect of the department of 
j Meurthe, and M. Poulet, respectively.

10 NEET DELEGATESitcate.

v.a s
Thirty-One Ontario Ridings West 

of Toronto to Form Liberal 
Organization.

depredations," 
odds the burgomaster, "correspond to 
the destruction of the Louvain.”

FRENCH LED BY PETAIN
TO ENTER METZ TODAY New Zealand Elections

Deferred Some Months
ily coTvcerrfcj

which had assisted in making the
By . SU» Raputar. o£,i,7

BY ANGLO-RUSSIAHS •jilS.'S'S! i r^, « «4 iv
; C.P.R. express from Toronto, and wee îonto district, on stepping to the plat-

London, Nov. 18.—British and Rue- i drlven at once to the residence of George f°rm' wae, greeted with a
e:an force* on Sunday reoccunied the ?• Gibbon8' the Liberal candidate for the cheers and yells, thru which the band
Russian eeaDortcfBak hoU8e ot commons In London last De- ineffectually tried to make the strain*ÏÏSftt the c^piun^ ^ïneffi- frot Toro^o $“w <7 Kenedy pl>?£d * “He’8 \Jo,ly Good »„ow" heard,
clal statement ieeuei this evening by J. C. Elliott, EU,', and Severto r£- a iRtie'^theD °,n'
the war office. The allied forces .were chame, M.L.A., North Essex. a little of their surplus enthusiasm In
given an excellent reception especially The city is already filling up with îi1® ovation he received. He told of 

D . .. A. by the poorer classes The Turks be- dele8atea from thirty-one federal con- Toronto s part in the loan, an* saidParts, Nov. 18.—General do Maud- J evacuatingttenort iL./u stituencles weet of Toronto, who wUl be, that one might be pardoned if "doe
n.» U I J Huy’ who 13 a natlve ot L^r^lne’ ____ 81 td • fn conference tomorrow afternoon for the l felt conceited over our Canadian and

, ______ ; Uutcn socialist Leader has been appointed governor ot Mesz. „ ___ purpose of forming a western Ontario ! especially our Toronto cltlzenshln "
Paris. Nov. is.—President Poincare «q cn . ; . To Abstain From Fo,,„ say* The Temps. General Bourgeois Contracts Let for $2,000,000 ?Lgf nJlf,VL°.n,hK^Cht f,r JV11* Toronto had proven that it would*as sent a congratulatory telegoun j SoventignSÀre PaSS.ng IO Ab,tato From Force has been named governor of Strass- Ro.e<We Military Homital ûùet^ £ ‘M^e^dïteglV,1 îtX not let the boy, overseas wînt for

to king Albert of Belgium on lhe Without EsCOft, Thru Streets, . . ~ 7 . t bur6- wnuiary nospital Tecumseh Hotel, and is expected to de- th,ng, and was always willing to back
occasion of the approaching entry of j o D , London. Nov. 18—A despatch to the ----- --------------- ___ „ -------- 'liver a notable address. On Wednesday, up the efforts of soldiers
Lis majesty into Brussels, and iavit- | sa.vs Bonar Law. Central News from The Hague says . RAINCOATS AND UMBRELLAS. Contracts fur the construction of the his 77th- birthday, he wlU hold an Infor- with a corresponding effort at home
mg the king and queen to come to ______ : Pieter J. Troelstra. the Socialist lead- -------- $2,000,000 group of buildings for the mal reception. At the end ^ the firgt wcek-„
Paris. King Albert in repiv, thanked 1 Ixmdon Vnv h ... , , er in the Dutch Parliament, has made ! The weather at this eeaeon of the new North Roeedate MUttary Hospi- , fe,r wa? accompanied from Ot- palgning It was seen that Toronto1h* president, and assured him he ! mens .od^' assert a mo.ton mÔve"^ announcement ln Parliament that ; year is very changeable. >'ou hardly ; tal on the SL Andrew^ CoHege pro- gmlth,® K l^rien oSSl",’ ^>uld far outstrip her objective of
would accept his invitation. Andrew Bonar law, chancellor of the i h,e did not nte,Y t0 carry out a coup 'jOFtiw , know from day to day ; perty are to be awarded today. This hl8 private secretary. gU ’ $80,000,000, and it was decided to raise

Movdqr»,;, ™ V„t al?3ence of Premier |.d etat or use force to execute his what will come next It. announcement wa* maa«r yesterday af- : Among other prominent western On- the amount aimed at to $100,000 000
Hi, who is suffering from a program. I lay be enow, rain^or ternoon. There will be twenty-four tarlo Liberals already here are Duncan Toronto he was nroud tr, J,,, Vhn!f l' Kl^HG“rfS----------------------------- leet. so be prep^d. ; building, in the group. With the com- Ro«. M P.: W. O.Tharlron UberiPc^- gr^ateW exc£“d amount

the ‘irospfcls lor a “rt BAN OFF IN NICKEL DISTRICT. '«» 18 to announce menceroent of work on this elte it will : didal« ‘n Ea« Elgin at the test election; Glided Vfhe work nf the ptv,Pn nna 1
Sudbury, no, I^e ban on publie 7 T ^

Bon^h^«rskolre^Vaa^np^sed et^w^ch ^ t^lngtend *^2 ^ ^ ^ ^
pnUVF>u^oFeBE^ Sf^es^^^o^^H f A ^ POSTATl^r^UMEO. uncertainty,^ an?Itha"'Jwas”îaft'ér* thé

tion and affection." have been over 2000 cases, with a death military and civilian style*, in plain Announcement was also made yes- ; -------- signing of the peace armistice
toll of over 200. The disease still rages colons and checks. Priced from $9.50 terday that the Dominion Government Parte, Nov. 18.—The postal service Toronto's fighting suirit had in the townships, lumber camp* and In-! to $35.00. Umbrellas $L50 to $5.00. ha* finally paid over the $500.000 tor has been re-e.tabllri.ed thruout the ed iterif and *h! hSd exerted here* '* 
dian reserves. I Men’* tweed hate $$.50 and $4.00. the St. Andrew’. Collie property. ! whole of France and Belgium to tSSTnM tobri^ the^ysh^ai

OR MEN. BRITISH REACH LINE
OF CHARLEROI AND HAL

BAKU PORT REOCCUPIEDParis. Nov. 18.—It is officially an
nounced that French troops. led bypÆqulVMlVL°:
tslrtau and General Mangin will follow for some months ,n New Zealanu
with their armies.

The entry into Strassburg. which I 
will be headed by Marshal Foch, will 
faite place next Sunday and Monday, i

Rubber Boots. $4.15. 
ne-Buckle Waterproof
.36.

Jersey Cloth Storm storm o.London, Nov. 18.—Field Marshal 
Haig’s report on the advance of the 
British troops says:

"The second and fourth armies 
tinued their march today, 
vanced troops reached the general 

■ ! line of Florences, Charleroi, Seneffe
fO ! and Hal.”

It y Plain Overs, corru- 
1.15.
ity City-weight Plain 
-acting backs. $1.26.
FOR BOYS.
era, heavy sole, 11 to 18, 

5, S|7c.
It’s—Second Floor.

General de Maud Huy
Made Governor of Metz

con- 
Our ad-

I
Congratulatory Telegram

To King Albert of Belgium
1

dren overseas

regular $1.76; sizes 11 
gular $2.00.
' Black Gaiter, clotfh, 
sizes 6 to 7, 8 to 10, and 
regular $1.76.

. cam-:

Great Northwestern Operators 
Get Same Wage Scale as C.P.R. es-

Montreal, Nov. 18.—The railway war 
board placed the Great Northwestern 
Telegraph Company's operators on the 

t earn* basis as the C.P.R. operators in
a wage award Issued today. Increase® Heihert H tv, ..
Rraated tihe men will be dated back : ieadei in the house of commons 

September L the niotion of Bonar Law.
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AUSTRALIAN LOAN 
TOTALS GIVEN OUT

iOver Two Hundred an 
Nineteen Million Dol

lars Raised.
Melbourne, Nov. 18.—The total 

sum subscribed to the latest 
Australian war loan amounts to 
£43,850,000 sterling, 
imately $219,250,000.

approx-
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= SIR DOUGLAS HAIG 
PAH) HIGH TRIBUTEYORK COUNTY AND El Stoi

^ SUBURBS b
CloiINGOT COPPER 

PIG LEAD 
ANTIMONY 

PIG TIN

aDANFORTH All Ranks of British Forces 
Congratulated by Army 

Council.

BEAR PROUD REQjBRD

EARLSCOURT
Several initiations will' take place at 

North Riverdale Camp, No. 210, Wood
men of the World, in Playter’s Hall. 
Danforth avenue, this evening, and In
vitations have been extended ta all other 
camps to take- part. Roy Tanner, sov
ereign, will preside. There are now 50 
members on the rolls.

A memorial service was held in St. 
Barnabas Anglican Church. Danforth 
avenue, for the men of the parish killed 
overseas. Rev. F. E. Powell; rector, 
who officiated, read the names of the 
68 known dead of the 580 recorded on 
the honor roll, who enlisted during the 

The choir rendered appropriate 
There was a big attendance.

A thanksgiving patriotic service was 
held last evening In Bellefair Metho
dist Church, Rev. G. R. Turk, pastor, 
presided. The musical portion was ren
dered by an augmented choir: There 
was a large attendance.

Thirty new members were received in
to Ddniands Methodist Church, and 
several received baptism at the hands 
of Rev. G. H. Copeland, the pastor, at 
a special service held Sunday.

George Smith, Endean avenue, secre
tary of the North Riverdale Ratepayers’ 
Association, who was seriously injured 
in an automobile accident a week ago. 
Is still confined to his home but is 
convalescing.

The new Bt. BarnabM Anglican Sun
day school building, corner of Hamp
ton and Danforth avenues, is nearly 
completed, and will be opened at Chrlst- 

accordlng to Rev. F. E.
All sections of church activities 

will be provided for in the new building. 
The main hall will «eat 1400 people.

All steel work in connection with the 
Glen road subway of the Bloor street 
viaduct Is now delivered on the Job by 
the contractors, and workmen are busy 
erecting the bridge deck. It is expected 
that the big undertaking will be entirely 
completed by the end of the week.

GAbout one hundred and fifty depositors 
in' thé Muskoka Wood and Lumber Com
pany attended a meeting In the Do
minion Bank building, corner Dufferin 
street and St. Clair avenue, yesterday. 
They had the choice of either accepting 
back their deposits, after the affaiis of 
the company have bee* straightened out, 
or to taxe a consignment of wood at an 
increased price. Several carloads of slabs 
have been shunted to raiNVay sidings for 
future delivery, and work Is proceeding 
at Soulhwood for a further supply. Most 
of the depositors preferred to wait for 
the wood.

Earlscourt stores are being decorated 
for the Christmas trade. The recently 
erected new stores have fine plate glass 
fronts, and when the bylaw is rescinded 
permitting the burning of lights outside 
the stores. West St. Clair avenue will be 
an attractive thorofare. Citizens are 

arga consignments of Christmas 
to Earlscourt^oldier boys over-

Z

Not
Soldiers of King Havè Mag

nificent Share in 
Winning. antiI

moLondon, Nov. 18—The following 
message has -been sent by the hr my 
council to Field Marshal Haig:

“The army council desires on the

war.
music. Of fi

t darl$

frai

THE CANADA METAL CO. Limited
TORONTO

day,:occasion of the happy termination of 
hostilities to congia.uJate all ranks of 
His Majesty’s forces in France upon 
•he magnificent share taken by them 
in the series of brilliant action* which 
have so powerfully 
graduai wearing down and final sub
mission of the enemy, 

the British

sending la 
presents 
seas, v

Both St. Chad’». North-Dufferin street,, 
and the Earlscourt Central Methodist 
church were overcrowded with worship
pers on Sunday night, and many.had to. 
be content to stand. Church work in 
this section is largeiy on the increase, 
and the attendance generally has been 
much larger since the war ended.

■- Thera is to be a large Santa Claus for 
Earlscourt this yeaf. sad all citizens are 
taking an active part .in the work. The 
Christmas season is to be made the occa
sion of a monster parade when the sol 
dier dependents -will be looked after, as 
well as other families.

Strong feeling Is being expressed by 
the Earlscourt Great War Veterans be
cause of the want of thought on the 
part of a draftee who walked across in 
front of a funeral procession yesterday 
on its way to Prospect Cemetery. The 
procession had to halt until the 
waa requested to move. The occasion 
was the mitltaiy funeral given to Q.M. 
”er , 7 George Walker, late of the 170th 
president of the Riverdale branch, who 
died from pneumonia. The Incident oc
curred on Queen street. Military rules 
call for a man to stand at attention 
wh.le a military procession is passing, 
and punishment is the result of disobe
dience. Many beautiful wreaths were 
sent. Including one from Commissioner 
Bradshaw. Walker 
city hall.

Factories In-the northwést district are 
laying off men gradually, and the for- 

,s t0 so first, according to the 
best Information. The feeling in Earls- 

very optimistic, citizens believ
ing, that the government has the situa- 
tion well In hand, and that work will be 
forthcoming to take the place of muni- 
down aCt°reS whlch are soon to be closed

Gleaned at Massey Hall.and also to make their home a land of 
Prosperity and opportunity. 1

He assured the audience that the 
millions which had been rolled up 
would bring the boys . home. Mr- 
Mitchell explained In detail the or
ganization of the committee in To-' 
ronto, and called upon the team cap
tains to turn in their reports for the 
last day's sales. Each captain as hé 
called out his total was greeted with 
cheers from his particular team, who 

, turned themselves Into machines 
made only to emit noise, as each fig
ure was chalked up on the large 
blackboard at the back of the hall. 
Staid business men who had been 
members of the canvassing teams 
conducted themselves like sdbooJboys 
on a picnic, blowing horns, shrieking 
cat-calls, and all with a view to try 
and drown the neighboring team, who 
perhaps were trying to sing a popular 
song.

The Employes’ Organization Com
mittee raised over nine million del- 
la re from the working people of To
ronto.

miss
famJ

z"Sed
contributed to

iSince August, 
ExpeditionaryIS 14,

F’oroes have- grown from a small but 
highly efficient 
acquitted itself with such renown at 
Munfl, and in the battles of the Marne, 
and the Atone, and at Y pres, to a 
great army. For the lost four months 
this army has waged on a front of 
many miles, unceasing battle, and has 
every day won new glories for its 
standards thru these four checkered 
years of conflict. The same spirit of 
cheerfulness, stoicism and gallantry 
which our forefathers so constantly 
displayed, has again been shown Ini 
the glorious tale of dally achieve • 
mentis which are the cause of the em-1 
Pile’s pride and rejoicing today. To! 
Field Marshal Haig, who has led toi 
a decisive victory over a formidable 
and skilful foe the mightiest army! 
ever sent forth to. battle from the 
empire; to all officers from the high
est to the lowest; to all the rank and 
file who have tome the burden of the 
campaign undaunted toy discomfort, 
wounds, sickness or- death; and also 
to those whose unceasing labor beJ 
hind the line has smoothed the work
ing of tbs machine of victory, the 
army council tender their tribute oi| 
admiration and gratitude with ,the* 
hope that, under God Almighty, the 
work which has now been brought to! 
a victorious conclusion on the bat
tlefield may ensure for the empire a 
future of honor, prosperity and peace.’’

Mary Plckford sent a special emis
sary to Toronto on Saturday to sub
scribe for $100,000 Victory bonds for 
her.

pict
19c.contingent, which

Great Britain, the United States, 
France, Belgium, Italy and Serbia 
were represented by six girls In cos
tume, who carried the flags, 
were stationed on the plaVorm and 
came to the front at the end of the 
program. *

Furniture Vans, Motor Trucks, Baggage 
Transferred, Pianos Moved and Hoisted

“Se;■iThey ma», , 
rector. Powell. _gotsr old

fra:
ETwenty pipers, In full Highland re

galia, marched around the hall 
celebrate the wonderful results ob
tained by District D. It waa too bad 
they won no flag after such a pre
paration!

COLLEGE ST. CARTAGE & 
STORAGE CO., Limited

man is! p -
y p-

to

fs
R.Efforts Well Rewarded.

At the conclusion of the returns Mr. 
Mitchell announced that the five dls- 

' tricts had each turned in over $12,- 
000,000 sales, and were all entitled to 
one of the honor banners donated by 
the governor-general. The Sir Ed
mund Osier banner was Presented to 
District C, while the Sir John Eaton 
flag was presented to District E, who 
also won the, E. R. Wood banner for 
the largest total of the campaign.

The same reception that had been 
accorded to (previous speakers was 
repeated when J. H. Gundy, chairman 
of the special subscriptions committee 
for the Dominion, rose to speak.

Some people thought, he said, that 
on fihe special subscription committee 
ttie canvassers leaned back and let the 
sinscriptions flow In. This was an 
erroneous impression, for getting after 
special subscriptions required the 
hardest kind of grinding from morning 
till night.

Mendelssohn Choir sang “The Mar- 
sellalae’’ and ‘‘The Star-Spangled 
Banner,” the audience remaining at 
attention during the entire two num- 
tiera.

TODMORDEN

Furniture Packed and Shipped 
to All Points

Long Distance Moving by Motor Our Specialty
Particular Attention Paid*to Storing of Household Goods

»
A concert will be held In Torrens Ave

nue School at a date to be announced. 
When the prizes won at the Todmorden 
Backyard Garden Association will be pre
sented to the winners. At a meeting of 
the executive committee, held last even
ing, A. J. Josltn, president, occupied the 
chair.

A united Anglican and Methodist 
thanksgiving service will be held tomor- 

evenlng in Don Mills Methodist 
Churth, at 8 o'clock. Rev. A. A. Bryant, 
rector St. Andrew’s Anglican Church, 
Todmdrden, will conduct the service, as
sisted by Rev W. H. Adams, pastor Don 
Mills Methodist Church. Captain Rev. 
F. Vlpond will preach the sermon. The 
service will be held under the auspices 
of the Todmorden War Auxiliary, S.S. 
27, of which Mrs. R. F. Fleming is presi-

“The war being over makes us busier,” 
said an official of the Don Valley Brick 
Works, yesterday, and he added that 
they will probably put on extra men to 
meet the expected rush of business.

was employed at the ;*"We were a little afraid for the re
sult after the peace celebration," said 
J. W. Mitchell, "but Toronto only re
doubled- her efforts as a kind of 
thanksgiving.”

A huge bouquet of beautiful yellow 
chrysanthemums was presented to 
Chief Martens of District A by his 
fellow-workers In appreciation of his 
fine leadership.

lengj
dra-
drarow
Exte'

Phone Coll. 900 403 College St. SlipA testimonial from the workers was 
read to J, W. Mitchell, chairman of 
the Toronto organization, by J. H. 
Gundy of the special subscriptions 
oommlttee.

$

pediUnder tl(e auspices of the Riverdale 
Methodist Church Epworth League, a 
patriotic shower was held last evening in 
the basement hall, corner of East Ger- 
rard and Leslie streets. Rev, Dr. J. A. 
Long, pastor, presided, and a program of 
vocal and instrumental music was ren
dered by local artists. The .proceeds will 
be devoted to the purchase of Christmaè 
boxes for the boys of the parish over
seas. Frank Smith is president of tlM 
league. .

________________________ , St. Matthew’s Afigiicah Church Sunday
■ School, First avenue, in co-operation 

A successful concert was recently held with the Anglican War, Memorial move- 
at St. Cuthbert’s Parish Hall, Leaside, in ment, has purchased Victory bonds to 
aid of the church debt. The program the amount bf $400, which will be 
was contributed by the Palmer family, voted to the endowment of the Indian 
and the following artists rendered vocal and Eskimo work. Rev Dr Seager is 
and instrumental selections: Corp W. E rector of the church.
Hockey, Miss Vardon, and the " Misses Speaking of the part the church should 
Rhea ta and Edith Palmer. A feature take in the .reconstruction period after 
was the violin solos Irendered by Miss the war. Rev. Dr. ' W. T. Graham, pastor 
Rosalind Palmer, which were much ap- First Avenue Baptist Church, says: "The 
plauded. .There was a large attendance, church must be the accompaniment of 
Rev. P. M. Lamb, rector, occupied the justice and righteousness, 
chair. "All graft and crushing of men by cor

porations must be denounced, and justice 
obtain between capital and labor.. Even 
in the days of the war men here iti Can
ada indulged in graft, and the public 
treasury has been used for wrongful 
purposes. The taxpayers do not pay 
taxes to Toronto to contribute $15,000 to 
Catholic huts,” said Dr,' Graham who 
added that. In the evangelistic and social 
service, the church must be big in order 
to appeal ,to the heroic.

Riverdale Patriotic League meihbers 
are busy making garments for French 
women and children at their headquar
ters, Broadview Y.M.C.A. annex, Broad
view avenue. There are 350 members on 
the roll. Mrs. Ewart Wilson Is the presi
dent.

lineALLIED REFUGEES 
RETURNING HOME

HAMILTON HAS EXCEEDED 
OBJECTIVE BY $3,230,450

mainly depend. Future legislatiaetil 
will perhaps largely determine the 
course tihiat prices wall take.

* * .*

- One of the things that create sus- s 
p*^ion that the German revolution it " 
not thoro to «rat the German 
g*nda bureau is busier than even ! 
From appeals to President Wilson, this 
bureau has expanded into appeals to 
all the allies. ?The latest essav is a 
sort of half request that the alliés re
frain from compelling- a German with- — 
^ {™m the kft bank of the » 
Rhine. T-.u reason offered is that the 
relinquishment of positions along thaï-
«hLtrt.W°fld j£urUler the spread of Bol- « 
shevtsm in Germany. Another propa1- 
ganda is proceeding from the socialist»»'
These are attempting under a thin dbl 
guise to stir up their Outposts of paw — 

the allied socialists. 1
ttonth^ V111 €Ppose the impost- Px"
tion of what the German socialists 
term ^Brest-Lltov#k peace upon Ger
many. In hnef, German propagandists \ 
are concentrating on an effort to se- 
cure easy terms of peace. The German 
investors are afraid that the costs of 
reparation for damage done to allied 
countries wiH compel Germany to re
pudiate her domestic war debt. Ger
many, however, did not care about the 
repudiation of Russia's war debt, and, I 
moreover, some of the men in the pre-
Ftohtie<iGerman Government, including 
Schledemann, assisted Germany in her
Bolshevik!.0" RU88la by out the

med

WAR SUMMARY with
top.Hamilton, Nov. 18.—Hamilton has 

done herself proud, and has exceed
ed her objective In Victory Loan 
subscriptions, which waa set at $15,- 
000,000, by $3,230,450, The total sub
scriptions amount to $18,230,450, or 
174.47 per capita. The percentage of 
her objective Is 127.93. There was 
great Jubilation when the figures be
came known.

withA voice: "We know ft.”
He also lauded the work of the 

press, who, he said, had given untiring 
support. The special subscription com
mittee, had reached ttie end of its 
list last Saturday, and they started 
over again. Mary Plckford, the noted 
Toronto motion picture actress, had 
Journeyed all the way from New York 
to Invest In Victory bonds to the ex
tent of $100,000.

The special subscription committee 
atone toad .«old $80,000,000 worth of 
bonds, the objective aimed at for Tor
onto.

SpeiThe Day’s Events Reviewed pro pa'- 'Long Lines of Country Folk 
Fill Roads to 

Belgium.

LEASIDE
President Wilson, In determining to 

attend the peace conference, breaks 
the precedent

leaf
$9.7that

president should set his foot abroad, 
but he signalizes

no American1de-

With the Allied Armies in France 
and Belgium, Nov. 18.—All the refu
gee population's who have been freed 
In Belgium and France are on the 
move these days, intent upon regain
ing their homes, from which 
have been separated since the begin
ning of the

a departure ip the 
American foreign policy. He will ap
pear as an advocate for a peace of 
justice and the devising of machinery; 
to prevent the recurrence of a world 
war.- The président has a mind richly- 
endowed With historic knowledge and 
his learning will assist the allied 
plenipotentiaries in their difficult 
ta^k of nettling mundane affhlre, 
France, with her intense nationalism 
as Italy, also, shows little inclination 
to surrender any of her sovereignty! 
aü would be required to make a league 
of nations a practical organization 
The consequence of the president’s 
program will therefore probably be 
an Anglo-American alliance. An un
derstanding between the greatest! em- 
pire and the greatest republic with no 
shirking of common obligations would: 
in itself be a sufficient guarantee for 
the peace of the world. Britain, dur
ing the terrific strain of a world-wide 
conflict, has expanded into the great
est land and sea power of the globe. 
Details of British naval expansion, 
when published, will startle thinkingi 
people among the nations. The United 
States has also proved itself capable 
of raising an immense land force in 
a comparatively short period of time. 
The two powers together in the fu" 
ture can present an unbreakable front 

+ m m

i wide.
and, /

SB MHS KEEPG. H. Wood, chairman of the pro
vincial committee, told of thfe many 
obstacles which the county and pro
vincial workers had to overcome. The 
campaign had started ait a time when 
the Spanish influenza epidemic was 
still raging in the province. This made 
it hardef for tihe provincial men, as 
tihere were no meetings, to enthuse 

1 over the loan, and- which setback 
would be felt more keenly toy these 
workers than might be the case In 
the cities.

Ontario had made good her boast 
that she would subscribe half the 
amount subscribed in the Dominion, 
and Dor every person- in the Province 
of Ontario, there had been sold 
$131,60 worth of Victory bonds, 
doubling the Lilnerty Loan percentage 
in the United States.

Provinces
E. R. Wood 

various
what each had obtained, 
case, the provinces have gone splen
didly over the top, and hearty ap
plause greeted eaoh one as Mr. Wood 
read it out. Not, however, until the 
great total for the whole Dominion 
was read did the applause reach its. 
pinnacle, when the great sum of 
$676,000,000 brought down the house. 
Canada's objective was onlv $500,000,- 
000-

many
shapi
door

Work on New Quarters for
Military Police Proceeding

Everywhere one 
sees long lines of country folk com
ing or going over the main roads with 
the^r few pitiful possessions.

Almost every family group marches 
cheerfully ahead, with big or little 
Belgian flags flying bravely and not 
a few American flags among the lot. 
Many of the hamlet people are al
ready patching up their ’Shattered 
houses enough to keep out the rain 
Even in Dixmutie, which is on a 
level with the ground, the people 
already living In the cellars.

The City of Antwerp appears to have 
come thru the years of German occu-

____ pation well, as compared with many
Cant A T Ihvs viom'nw ■»r p , other cities, tho the people suffered

onre^tiveaise^nWhri,H'a,t in,iUre1 ! Great preparations have been under 
Air Force in 1 ° R?yal ! wa>' for the entry of the king and
dav returned rester- queen, and the road between Ghent
, Toronto. He wn> one of the and Antwerp is beflagged.
aviators flying over Jerusalem at the : —-------------------------
time of Its capture by the British.

war.

Work of turning the old registry 
building, West Ridhmond street, 
Yonge, into barracks and quarters for 
the military police of Toronto is going 
ahead under direction of the Canadian 
Engineering Corps. The o 
staff will also be located 
quarters in the registry building. 
Major H. G. Starr to the acting assist
ant provost marshal of the military 
police In Toronto.

sizeMany German Airdromes Become 
Headquarters of Royal 

Flying Corps.

near
WOOl

es of the 
the new rim,

London, Nov. 18.—The British Air 
Force is keeping pace with the Ger
man withdrawal and has made most 
satisfactory progress towards 
Rhine, 
which were

ore
the Capt. A. L Fleming, M.C.,

Returns Home to Toronto
LEFT INFANT IN NURSERY.A largo number of airdromes 

in the hands of the • * *
The steady advance of the allies con- 

a? Germa,ls -’ire carrying 
.‘J?6 lerm« of the armistice. The

while 8eCOnd and fourth armies, « 
are probah,y the armies of 00- cupation, yesterday reached the gen-

Sm»«rLne 1FIoren,'«s. Charleroi.
Seneffe and Hal. Thcv have nrobablv 
passed the field of Water too TnLor 

American troops have entered 
1,eart of the iron district 

The tories ar« occupying Metz
the hav„e removed most of
toe inhabitants of these provinces 
Ihey will probably endeavor to have § '■

in Germ^ny. The allied
SSL* iZStT SLSf %sr I
Lornün,,, „d .u,,i:£a^ «—«««=«=«
tfve countries. ” SFf the delivery of

battle cruiser 
which Oermar 
the terms of t 

. der today, to 
,‘j sriWor was there 
' ‘ "The names of

to overstep it ‘ were b
____.. . , continue his attack- !
upon the two labor members of the 1 > battleships am
Royal Commission recently appointed designated by
to consider the grievances of ttod mente for deli
civic employes. Mayor Church, how-- many is etripi
ever, had his eye on the clock, and a« the fleet of dre
ten seconds after the hour struck ad-’ commission
Journed the session. * war broke out

ct its battle ci 
The dreadne 

n*un. Grosser 
Konlg are 
feet long a

were, designed
had Just 

war opened,
12-inch an 

The Prince ! 
**>•«, Kaiserii 
f*'" Grosse w\ 
*hd are 646 fe 
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«thirteen 5.8-in 
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three nc 

ft Meted since t 
$ authorize 
ft «.r® to have

I S^emw?t- wi<
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many had f®, 
‘heir sum

I muet he 1
É hetman porte
I »«rning

YJ’ttle cruisers,
2^5? tpm> an 

{ ~mamrnt con
« , S"? her 
1 ’ hour.

6 ,-. “ * cruiser H

With the name “Roy Smith” written 
on brown wrapping paper attached to 
it, a five-months-okl male child, with 
no other marks of identification, 
left yesterday in the nursery of the 
T. Eaton Company’s furniture build
ing. The child was found by Lome 
Henderson, who handed it over to 
Detective Strohm of vyeat Dundas 
street station. The police have a de
scription of the man who left the 
child in the nursery. The child was 
taken to the Infants1’ home.

enemy last Monday 
headquarters of British fighting, 
connaissance and bombing squadrons. 

Meanwhile the work

a re now theOver Top.
then read out the 

provinces’ objectives, and 
In every

re-
was

of carrying
out the aerial terms cf the armis
tice proceeds. The clause in the 
istice by which Germany surrenders 
2000 airplanes, has been enhanced by 
the work cf tha Royal Air Force. To 
estimaterthe military meaning of giv
ing up 2000 airplanes, account must be 
taken of the heavy losses to Germany 
prior to the armistice.

past five months, in which 
occurred some of the heaviest air fight
ing in the war. Germany lost in aerial 
combats with the British alone 1837 ma- 
chines, Ph-is total does not include 640 
machines driven down out of control, 
many of which would necessarily be of 
ÎÎ? UoS~enn U ^.estimated that something 

You i'ke machines were accounted for by 
the British since June 1, and to this 
great total must be added the heavy de
struction wrought by French and Amer
ican aviators.

The declaration of war by Great Bri
tain found the Royal Flying Corns with 
only four squadrons, and well below 100 1 
machines. Three squadrons were sent 
to F rance at once, and two more were 

our- despatched before Sept. 15. 1911. Since
mrle,.e*r,1’,dai.c the development, of this Important fighting army has been rapid 
“"‘J1 °n, Got. 30. 1918, British airmen

"After the sorrow and tho riostruc- I dowr'^is others”™1"oT^ontrol ^nh^lhe 
lion it will be something to have had to** of 18 machines. Thus in one day in 
such a splendid legacy of thrift.’ said 191s $be Royal Air Force accounted for
Dr Cody ^e^%etSe^ae?.tlh9Î4Brlttoh Uad in

Our natural and human recources 
will be tried to the utmost in carrying 
on the world’s work.”

He said there were lessons to be > mean 
learned, and ones not easily forgotten. Parkdale rester,lav w,mfrl>rtrat0.<1 
He referred to the talk about recon- o. f’hrtrtmaT romfnr,? , a”r ':oxes 
struetton and said that Canada’s recon- were stolen from in iTont of a hou!e on

** k ssu^she- .«.«rT15"These men coming back in a purer I dup tov members nv, • *■’ kdale ^ a,Pe 
world will now have a new and a bet- , Simpson re nor- - th *- instable
.er chance," he Said. "This will open a ; cen^plate of*
new era in a better Canada. i stolen motor , , ,te

Fresh from overseas, he'told tales ofj,jane streel ' e *atei found on
•he ruined cities and fields—the fields : 
that In summer were covered with ! 
fresh, blowing poppies—and of the 
rows of little white crosses. Ho said he 
had walked along and read the names 
of men he knew and loved, names of 
gallant Canadians who had not thought 
life too dear to give for civilization. He 
«-aid he saw the grave of his friend.
John MacCrae, fronting the sea, and 
as he saw it the challenge of his poem 
came baqkto him:
“U ye brealCfttith

We shall not sleep.” 
meeting closed with the singing 

of “O Canada." "Rule. Britannia,” t'he 
Doxology and the National Anthem, 
and the Last Post played in the dis
tance.

OFB!
arm-

Befo-re establishing the league of 
nations, the allies will have to restore 
international law.

CANADA CONGRATULATED 
BY KING AND PREMIER 'Practically 

Cruii
Germany, in be

ginning the war with an Invasion of 
Belgium, tore a wide gap thru its 

Ottawa Nov. IS.—Two congratula- binons. The Hague conventions went 
tory cablegrams on the successful cul- un(^er with the German employment 
mi nation of the war have been réceiv- °f poison gras, aerial bombardments of 
ed toy the government and were hand- open#town6. bombing of hospitals, and 
ed out this evening. The first, which indiscriminate sinking of ships on 
was received by the governor-general right. One attempt to codify inter- 
from the king of Italy,' is in reply to national law produced the Declaration 
qne sent some days ago from CantHa. London, and by adhering to this 
The second which is dated London, is impracticable code in the early part 
from Premier Hughes -of Australia, of -the war, Great Britain not only 
They are as follows: 1 prolonged the conflict but threw away,

“I titanic the government and the it to said, tens of thousands of lives, 
people of Canada for the cordial con- ! She found the declaration unworkable 
gratulatlone which they have sent to ! under modern conditions. She atoAn- 
me on the occasion of the victorious i (toned if, and «struck out at a new 
ending of the war which has conse- angle in her blockade of Germany 
crated the cause of free peoples. I am This brought about a long diplomatic 
h-apipy to assure you that I form the correspondence with the United states 
most ardent wishes for the greatness The introduction of new elements in 
and prosperity of Canada.” warfare, as submarines, aircraft

(Signed1) “Vittoria ManueL” tional munition workshops, and’
Now when dangers and difficulties mobilization of Whole populations on 

of the past four years have toeen sur- war industries, has 'argelv swen- 
mounted toy the valor and endurance away the, old conditions of' warfare 
of the allied troops, I desire to ex- and wiU compel the framing of 
press on behalf of the government and rules. The primary aim of a league 
people of the Commonwealth their of nations, as interpreted by itp ex- 
great admiration of the pyt Played ponente. is to make International law
nut h.t SOld 6rS °f your country thru- enforcible, }tKn the same as the pre- 
out this momentous struggle. It is sent national laws ' P
with feelings of great pride that the 
people of the Commonwealth of Aus
tralia have 'watched the deeds of the 
sister Dominion of Canada, and in the 
hour of decisive victory send their 
heartiest congratulations.

FACES MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE.

Harry Smith, a returned soldier, 
charged with manslaughter, appeared 
before Chief Justice Meredith in the 
assize court yesterday. It is alleged 
by the police that Smith struck Bert 
Miller ,who was turning into the gate 
of the General Hospital, on Oct. 11, 
and by the skid mark, which 
measured later, it was stated 
Smith's car was traveling at a higto 
rate of speed. The case will go to the 
jury this morning.

MAIL PATROL FOR YUKON.
“I have never been so glad to be a 

•citizen of Ontario, and Canada, as 1 
am tonight." said Hon. Dr. H. J. Cody, 
when he rose to speak. "There is a 
tine -spirit of rivalry between the cities 

rivalry for service. The result is 
a triumph» for organization for ad
vertising. find Sur endurance, 
men who have brought about this re
sult have been ready 
game as the boys over there 
been.
only used In connection with great 
achievements."

The speaker said it was a splendid 
thing to have borrowed from 
selves, and remarked that it would 
make us ■stronger and freer when the 
fight is over.

In the Ottawa Nov. 18.—The comptroller 
of the Northwest 
states that a police patrol will leave 
Dawson. Yukon Territory. about 
Christmas, and will be prepared to 
carry mail for Fort MacPherson a til 
Herschel Island. No 
will be carried, but en 
made to carry all letters and 
papers of a reasonable weight.

Mounted Police

was
that

CONTROLLER CHOKED OFF.
large parcels 

deavor will be 
nows-

Controller McBride made an effort at 
the eleventh hour at last night’s 
sion of the city council 
the hour and

to play the 
have

The words 'Over the top’ are
CHARGED WITH THEFT IN 

THOROLD.
ses-

EUE Of DONE! RESTS 
HI STME GOVERNOR

Wanted in Thorold to face a charge 
of theft, John Wanut, of that town, 
was arrested in Toronto last night by 
Detectives Archibald and Armstrong. 
He will be held pending the arrival of 
an officer from that town.

na-
the

THEFT OF MOTOR IS CHARGED.Question of Whether He Will Die 
or Live Depends Upon 

California’s Executive.
Alleged to have stolen a motor car 

from Dr. McKelvey, Hampton Court 
Apartments, Thomas Chambers, Dan 
Fanning and Thomas Mann were 
rested in Hamilton yesterday by the 
police of that city. Detectives Croome 
and Nursey of Central office left for 
Hamilton last night to 'bring them 
back.

new

A MEAN CASE OF THEFT. ar-

iSan Francisco, Nov. 18.—Thomas J.
Mooney's fate rested solely tonight in 
the hands of Governor William D. Steph
ens, and jip information has come from 
the state capital as to what the execu-
tive’s attitude will be. Mooney, who was COURT -MARTIAL THIS MORNING., 
sentenced to hang following his convie- This morning ITÏÔ o’clock at Tor-
toT preparedness ^
here July 22, 1916, is in St. Quentin, Cal.. of Lieut. M llham Jarnes Bhtc.h. on an 
prison. When the United States Supreme unnamed charge, Will be .held. The 
Court today refused the petition of name of LL-Col A T. Hunter is I 
Mooney’s counsel to review his case, the mentioned as that of tihe officer who 
"last legal prop of the defence," his at- will act as counsel for the accused 
torneys said, was gone. Mooney was re-;________________ -
prieved last summer by Governor Steph- ; rhdfm AlCFRA’ UNION INVFa-re ens until Dec. 13. The governor has two i SHOEMAKERS unicmi INVESTS.
courses open to him, attorneys said. He, ~ ,
either may pardon Mooney outright and1 The Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union 
instruct the district attorney to bring ; at Montreal and Toronto has invested 
him .to trial on one of the several re- i $10x100 in each city, according to a 
malnlng murder charges, or permit the I statement given out yesterdav by the ! 
death sentence to be executed. business Aeent Walter Brown“There is nothing left to do but press _utune3s agent’ VY ° p’

_ bur pardon application before the gover-
The following building permit was nor." said Maxwell McNutt, chief of 

issued by the city architect’s de- counsel for Mooney, tonight. "We have 
parlaient yesterday: F'runk Heron exhausted our last legal means.” 
for the alteration ’of the detach el No fuHher organized appeals for clem-
dwelling house at 184 Dowling avenue v’^Meglntake,n- McXutt added EdwinM B enue. McKenzie, also counsel « for Mooney, to a four suit.-a7>ai .ment house, at at said the supreme court’s refusal to act
oost Of $3,000.

in

Tire immense war debt of approx
imately $200.000.000,000 Incurred toy 
bel Mgerent nations in four years wit! 
tax the ingenuity of financiers to li
quidate by existing methods. One 
means of lightening the burden wiH be 
the allowing of commodity prices to 
advance. An appreciation in prices 
involves a decline in the value of 
money and capital. The bondholders 
in the national loans will then pur
chase less merchandise with tihe inter
est. Against persons who will ad
vocate this method of debt reduction 
are placed persons wtoo will attempt a 
depreciation of prices. Each fall in 
prices would bring with it a rise 
in the vahie or money and ln-

BIG GUNS SIIBPcuncDcn vested capital. Economic history has
SURRENDERED. proved that a gradual advance in

With the American Arm», Prices accompanies a period of ex-
of Verdon, Nov.Ts ^Twéntyrtwô torT „ and that a tW in

, calibre guns and great rtores of prtces brings with it distress and; ber. barbed wire fn^ vartous industry,
material used by engineers wis« »tate«nen and not upon

| mally turned over to the Xmeriean5°h" bankers who are large investors in
1 the Germans today at Boubgnv Much and ^??9equentl>’ are special
of the material is new Much pleaders for a reduction In prices,

* the future expansion after

(Signed) “Hughes.”

! VIOLENT ’QUAKE RECORDED.

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 18.—An earth- 
Quake of unusual severity 
corded on the seismograph at the 
Gonzales Heights Observatory this 
morning. The first movement was 
recorded at 11 30, and the waves lasted
mi ™7ins' ‘“tensity for two hours- 
The distance was estimated 
miles frdm Victoria.

DOMINION POLICE TO STAY

Contradictory- orders regard ng the 
civil branch of the military police have 
reached Toronto. The latest, received 
yesterday afternoon, Is that the 
will be retained for 
up M.S.A. defaulters.

was re-
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NEW BUILDING PERMITS.
with us who die.

PERCEPTO OPTICAL CO. 
W. M. PERCY, Proprietor

Good Opportunity to 
Learn Printing

Apply
Foreman Composing Room

WORLD OFFICE.

The

442 Yonge Street (opposite Carlton). Prescription Optician, 
phone Ad. 5666. .
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WE PAY
SPOT CASH AND FULL VALUE

FOB ANY KIND OF
VICTORY BONDS
and wrip certlilc»!^, whether regie- 
tered «*■ beerer, even if not paid up 

In full.

WHITE & CO.
General Broken, 33 Adelaide Went, 

„ *e Recent Theatre)
Open dally till 7 p.m., ln<ludin* 

Saturday*.
If Yon Lire Ont at Town Write tV

RIVERDALE

Victory Ldan Summary'
SUMMARY UP TO 10 P.M., MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1918.

*144,946,100 
329,679,000 
676,027,217

TORONTO ..............
ONTARIO ..............
CANADA ................

OTHER PROVINCES;
British Columbia ..............
Alberta ......................... ..
Saskatchewan .....................
Manitoba . .............. ..
Montreal (City and Island) 
Quebec (outside Montreal) 
New Brunswick ........
Nova Scotia .......................
Prince Edward Island ...

A'

*35,396,667
18,189,600
23,889,000
43,639,900

143,433,050
32,000,000
16,500,000
30,600,000

2,700,000

*676,027,217
*420,000,000
204,500,000

78,871,000

DOMINION GRAND TOTAL....................... ..
Dominion total for whole campaign last year 
Ontario total for whole campaign last year . 
Toronto total for whole campaign last year .
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Horrockses* White Flannelette, 36 Inches Wide, at 50c
a YardGreat Clearance of Framed Pic

tures, Many at Less Than Half- 
Price, 95c

Nothing Short of a Viait to the Picture Department 
Could Convince You of the Immensity of 

the Values Offered 
THE FIRST GROUP AT 95c EACH.

Consists of fac-similés of , oil paintings,, in burnished 
antique gilt frames, fac-similes of water colors, with gilt 
mounts and gilt frames. Colored and sepia reproductions 
of famous pictures, in suitable frames, etching prints in 
dark wood frames, and photogravures, in walnut-finished 
frames. Sizes from 9 in. x 12 in. to 16 in. x 20 in. - To
day, each, 95c.

Second Day Special Selling of
Rugs

The state of war that has prevailed in all the rug
making countries for some time past, makes it highly im
probable that these masterpieces of weaving will be 
duced in any large quantities for a considerable period, 
if in some cases the art does not die out. 
opportunity to get a hand-made Oriental rug at a price well 
within the reach of even moderately-ifilled purses.
•rugs are reduced to half original price. Light, medium and 
dark colorings are represented. Come early and bring the 
size of your rooms; it will pay you.

Agra, 13 ft x 16 ft. 3 in. Today, special price. £235.po., 
Sparta, 9 ft. x 11 ft. Today, special price, £185.00.

. Agra, 9 ft. x 12 ft. 8 in. Today, special price, £135.00.
Kermanshah, 9 ft. 2 in, x 11 ft. 2 in. Today, special price, £475.00. 
Mahal, 9 ft. x 10 ft. 2 in. Today, special price, £195.00.
Gorovan, 9 ft. 4 in. x 12 ft. 10 in. Today, special price, £250.00. 
Cashmere, 12 ft. x 15 ft. 2 in. Today, special price, £350.00.
Mjjskabad, 18 ft. x i t ft. 8 in. Today, special price, £350.00.
Kermanshah, 14 ft. 7 in. x 10 ft. 7 in. Today, special price, £500.00. 
Kellie, 11 ft. 6 in. x 5 ft. 5 in. Today, special price, £85.00.
Soumac, 5 /t. 10 in. x 11 ft. 4 in. Today, special price, £62.50.

—Fourth Floor, James St.

This White Flannelette is of the famouSV‘Horrockses” manufacture, and therefore it is of 
exceptionally good quality, of fine even weave with a soft, warm nap, aijd splendid for the making 
of women’s and children’s underwear, etc. 36 inches wide. Special, yard, 50c.

Cream Union Flannel, of soft, warm quality, for the making of infants’ wear, is 3 r inches 
wide. Price, per yard, 90c. y

“VIYELLA” SHIRTINGS AT $1.25 YARD. .
“Viyella” Shirtings are splendid and very popular for the making of men’s shifts, pyjamas, 

etc., as well as women’s shirtwaists, etc., owing to their unshrinkable qualities. They are to 
be had in cream, fawn and mauve checks, and black and white, mauve and white, and fawn and 
fawn and white pin stripes. 31 inches wide. Special, yard, £1.25.

pro
even 

This is an

Some

—Second Floor, James St.

SPECIAL VALUE IN FRAMED PICTURES AT 19c.
About 1,000 Framed Pictures and Frames for Photographs, mounted in 

mission oak and gilt frames. A big variety of pictures, including copies from 
famous pictures: "Fruits,” “Sacred Pictures,” “Figures,” “Mother and Child;”

S“Sea Scapes,” etc. The photograph frames are or one or two postcard size 
pictures or three, four or five smaller size picture A big special today, each,
19c.

FRAMED ENGLISH COLOR PRINTS, $2.50.
Fine English Color Prints in very pretty old “English Landscape” and 

“Seascape” subjects, “Coast Scenes,” “The Village Road, 
jots,” “Wayside Gossip,” "Coming from Market,” “Fishing Boats,” all quaint 
old English colorings and scenes. These are framed in walnut finished 
frames, with walnut finished mounts to match. Each, £2.50.

Gathering Fag-M tl

\

—Fourth Floor. Albert St.

ST. EATON a.

Splendid Values in Nottingham Lace Curtains
Mercerised Voile and Cretonne Featured Today

^Nottingham Lace Curtains, 45 inches wide by 2 34 yards long, in white 
only. Made of good quality lace, well finished, showing an all-over centre 
pattern, with fancy border effects. These curtains are finished with over
stitch colbert edge, and are good value at, per pair, £2.65.

MERCERIZED VOILE, 85c TO $1.65 YARD.
Fine quality mercerized voile, in soft ivory or ecru color, trimmed one 

side with either lace or insertion, very effective, and splendid wearing curtain* 
for living or dining-room windows. 34 to 38 inches wide. A full assort
ment. Per yard, 85c, £1.00, £1.10 and £1.65.

ENGLISH PRINTED CRETONNES, YARD, 55c.
English Printed Cretonnes, 28 inches wide, offers good value, and the 

color assortment is large and varied. Included in the range of patterns 
floral and stripe effects, in color combinations of rose and green, brown and 
blue and white, Some have black stripe running through, 
are white, grey, brown and b-lack. Per yard, 55c.

are

Backgrounds
—Fourth Floor, Yonge St.

Wilton Rugs, Special Value at $45.00
Fine Quality Wilton Rugs, showing a beautiful Oriental medallion design 

with green, rose or tan grounds and colors that harmonize. Very suitable for 
ÿ reception-room, parlor, bedroom, etc. Size 6x8 feet. Special value, 
£45.00.

English Broad Loom Wilton Velvet Carpet, and 4 yards wide, in soft 
shades of blue, taupe or green, lustrous colors and a deep velvet pile that 
makes an ideal floor covering f^r a living-room, reception-room or bedroom 
and a beautiful background for any furnishings, 
made to cover entire rooms. Per square yard, £9.00.

Heavy Printed Linoleum Rugs, in two good sizes for kitchens, dining
rooms or bedrooms; conventional and Oriental effects, in serviceable colors. 
Size 6x9 ft., £9.50; size 9x12 ft., £19.00.

Scotch Printed Linoleum, 2 yards wide, in a splendid assortment of 
designs, covering almost every need of the home or office. Block, floral, tile 
or hardwood patterns, in light or medium colorings. Square yard, £1.35.

Axminster Hearth Rugs low priced ; Oriental pattern in Mosoul, Kazac 
and Yorovan effects, in tans or greens. Serviceable for halls, sitting-rooms, 
etc. Size 27 x 54 inches. Special value, £4.00.

Can be used as rugs or be

—Fourth Floor, James St.

33
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Santa ClausB 
'Toyland 2
9Te 11 AM. ^
2^T04 PM. &

■ E IS—-yes, he actually IS in Toyland—and if you 
will come bfetween the hours written in large 
letters above you may see him any day. This 

year he seems more jolly than ever, because the war is at 
an end, and he is delighted, as usual, to see all the little 
boys and girls.

As. for Toyland, it is just brimful of attractions 
and wonderful things to see. To begin with, all along 
one wall there are pictures of the funniest and jolliest 
of performing animals—the musical lion, the balancing 
elephant, boxing kangaroos, monkeys that are just full 
of funny tricks. ~ : -

Along another wall is the scenic railway, with little 
electric trains running between mountains and by cascades 
and rivers, just like real trains, 
shows galore, while the toys are just too wonderful for 
words.

And there are side

Toyland is now on the Main Floor, Furniture 
Building, corner James and Albert Streets.
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MUCH GRAIN AVAILABLE
The Seidiltz is a battle cruiser of ,

24.600 tons, and carried ten 11-inch mf) FI 1001)1*70 lifAkITP^TcoS^et^fniofsknote and ehe rUK tUKUrt o WANIo
The .battle cruiser Moltke, a sister 

ship of the Goeben, was completed in 
1912, and soon afterwards visited this 
country as the flagship of a fleet 
which President Taft reviewed at 

I Hampton Roads. She then was re
garded as one of the finest battle 
cruisers afloat, being 610 feet long, of
22.600 tons displacement, and 25.5
knots speed. She had ten 11-lnch 
rifles in her main battery. «

The Von der Tann was built in 1910 
and has a displacement of 18,800 tons.
Her speed is 27.6 knots an hour, and 
her armament consists of eight 11- 
inch rifles, ten 5.9-inch rifles and 
many smaller guns.

MORMON CHURCH’S HEAD
LIES CRITICALLY ILL

BRANTFORD HAS MADE
A GREAT SHOWINGGERMANY STRIPPED 

OF BEST WARSHIPS
BORDEN AND PARTY 

ARRIVE IN LONDONSalt Lake City, Utah, Nov. 18.—
Joseph F. Smith, president of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day-
Saints (Mormon), is critically ill here ,, , . _ ,
and not much hope is -held out for his Party Leaders 1 ake Steps to 
recovery. He suffered a paralytn, 
stroke last April and since lias been 
confined to his home, with the excep
tion of the occasion of the semi-annual 
conference of the church here last 
month, when he addressed the mem
bers briefly. He is 80 years old.

Brantford, Nov. 18.—That figures of 
the great Showing made by the work
ers 4n the Victory Loan campaign 
will not toe complete and accurate for 
publication until tomorrow was an
nounced by Mr. A. K. Bunnell today. 
The aggregate will, according to con
servative estimates, reach $4,000,000

I
United States Has Far Greater 

Quantity on Hand Than 
. Last Year.

Lloyd George Meets Canadian 
Premier on Leaving 

Train.

Practically All of Battle 
Cruisers Taken by 

Allies.
Avoid Running Into 

Next Session.

Washington. Nov. 18.—Adjournment 
of the present session of congress 
next Thursday was arranged today toy ford and nrant. Every township, as 
Democrat and Republican leaders of wey ^ Brantford. City and Paris Town 
the senate and house. This will en- won their honor flag with the excep

tion of two, Oakland and Onondaga. 
Last year Onondaga topped the list 
and the falling off this year was more 
or less expected.
mi mite surprises was a subscription of 
$26,000 from the Pratt and Letohworfch 
firm.

which is $400.000 more than the object
ive of $3,600,000 set toy the Toronto

Washington, Nov. 1$.—Supplies ot 
grain held in elevators which will be 
available to meet the needs of this 
country as well as to aid Europe are 
far greater than they were a year ago. 
Director-General McAdoo today made 
public a report from the operating 
division of the railroad administration, 
showing that on Nov. 9 there was on 
hand in the primary elevators 114,041,- 
000 bushels of grain, as compared with 
17,356,000 bushels on same day in 1917.

Wheat and corn supplies especially 
showed an increase over a year ago. 
There were 3,787,000 bushels of com 
in the elevators on Nov. 9, as com
pared with 157,000 bushels a year ago; 
94,438,000 bushels of wheat, as com
pared with 5,039.000 in 1917, and 15,- 
841,000 bushels of oats against 12,160,000 
last year.

London, Nov. 18.—Sir Robert Bor
den, premier of Canada, reached Lon
don today to attend the 
ferences.

Washington, Nov. 18.—There was no 
announcement here today regarding 
the delivery of the fleet of battleships, 
battle cruisers and light cruisers 
which Germany was required under 
the terms of the armistice to surren
der today to the associated nations. 
Nor was there any information as to 

lithe names of the ports at which the 
vessels were to be interned.

- Publication of the names of the 
battleships1 and cruisers which were 
.designated by the associated govern- 
'ments for delivery reveals that Ger
many Is stripped of at least half of 
the fleet of dreadnoughts which it had 
in commission or building when the 
war broke out, and of practically all 
of its battle cruisers.

The dreadnoughts Kronprinz Wil
helm, Grosser Kurfurst, Mark Graf 
and Konig are of the same type, each 
680 feet long and of 26,000 tons. They 
were, designed for a speed of 23 knots, 
and had just been completed when 
the war opened. They were armed with 
ten 12-lnch and fourteen 5.9-inch guns/

The Prince Regent Luitpold, Konig 
Albert, Kalserin, Kaiser and Friedrich 
der Grosse were completed in 1913, 
and are 646 feet long with a speed of 
31 knots and of 24,000 tons. They 
also carry ten 12-lnch guns each and 
fourteen 5.9-inch rifles. ^

Available navai records Here do not 
ehow a battleship Bayern, tout it is 
regarded as possible that this is one 
of the three newer dreadnoughts com
pleted since the war started. These 
were authorized in 1913 ai)d 1914, and 
were to have been of 29,000 tons dis
placement, with eight 15-inch rifles 
eaqh.

Besides the craft delivered, Ger
many had four older dreadnoughts, 
but their surrender was not required. 
They must be disarmed and laid up in 
German Ports, however.

The Derflinger is the largest of the 
battle cruisers, her displacement being 
28,000 tons and length 718 feet. Her 
armament consisted of eight 12-inch 
rtfles and her designed speed was 30 
knots an hour. There is no mention 
♦f a cruiser Hindenburg in naval re-

peaoe con - 
He wag met by a distin

guished gathering, including Premier 
Lloyd George and Colonel 
Willoughby, representing the King. 
The guard of honor of the 17th Can
adian Reserve Regiment was drawn 
up on the platform.

Blr Robert drove off with Lloyd 
George amid enthusiastic cheers front 
large crowds.

INDUSTRIAL WORKERS
RELEASED ON PAROLE able members to secure travel mileage 

allowances and also wilt prevent the 
present session, which began last 
December 3, from merging with the 
third and final session of this, the 
sixty-fifth congress, whiêh will open 
Dec. 2.

Ending of the present session Thurs
day was agreed upon after the senate
finance committee had decided that it - - xr„„ .. —. . _ . _ .could not report the revised six Ml- Parry Sound- Nov' «.-Without beat Ready for Trip,
lion dollars revenue .bill «before the of drum or fuss of flag raising, Parry Sir Robert, interviewed by The 
date for the beginning of the neiw ! Sound Town and district have passed Morning Post, stated that since hi* 
session With disposition by t-he sen- ! their objective in the Victory Loan return to the Dominion he had been
bill Xvtfich goesTo the ^president canvass. The first objective of $750,000 In constant communication with Lloyd 
Thursday after the formal signature for the district was reached on the iath George, who warned him several weeks
by-Vice-President Marshall and Speak- 1“8t,' aild f.V'ÏÏn ‘XnhZrrVhZr t£îîf j a$X> to be prepared to start for Eu- 
er Clark, the most pressing business $U50,000 has been subscribed for.

- ___ f. Parry Sound Town passed its objective ,fWhilthe of $225,000 last week. The total sub- . Slr *al<1 that he was happy to
W hile congress w adjourned, . . ... reax2u $300 000 and the ' know tha. Canadians had torn© asenate finance committee wMl oontlmi© 1 sen puons will reacn tWN.uoo. and the ; worthy 8hare in the jrreat milirarvrevision of the revenue bill In accotti ewntif which broug^t the wa^ to

with suggestions by Secretary McAdoo feuding the town, will reach 3,500, or h glorlou8 conclusion Their 
and house committees will begin|on« ln every five of the population. achievements were never more ^en
framing the 1920 appropriation bills., did than in the closing months* of the
Since the department estimates were GALT WELL OVER THE TOP fighting.
p re pained with continuance of the war ______ * The problems ahead, said Sir Rob
in view sharp reduction* in the ap- aaJt N 18 —South Watei-W» ert- "'erR perhaps even more difficult
propitotiousare contemplated by con- contribution "to the Victory Loan was | jh»" those faced during the fighting

confidence.

Claude
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 18.—Orders for 

the release of eleven of twenty-three 
alleged members of the Industrial 
Workers of the World, arrested here 
last August, were received today. They 
are to be paroled on good behavior., 

The men were arrested after the dis
covery of an alleged attempt to or
ganize a strike of northwest mine and 
lumber workers ln an effort to compel 
the release of Industrial Workers 
victed at Chicago.

Lord* Negative Motion •
For Investigation Into Honors

One of the last

POPE TO PONTIFICATE
ON SIGNING OF PEACE

NORTHERN ONTARIO DOES WELL.
Rome, Nov. 18.—Cardinal Goeparri, 

papal secretary of state, has invttea 
the cardinals thruout the world and 
the • patriarchs to meet In Rome for a 
great religious ceremony in St. Peter’s 
on the day of the signing of peace. 
Pope Benedict will pontificate.

HELD ON BIGAMY CHARGE.

Windsor, Nov. 18.—Mrs. Hazel Col
lins, thirty-six years old, who is said 
to have a husband in London, was 
taken into custody here this afternoon 
and send to London, Where a bigamy 
charge Is pending against her. The 
woman was apprehended as she was 
about to hoard a ferry boat for Detroit 
with a returned soldier.

WOULD DEPORT ALIENS.

Brantford, Now. IS.—The local Great 
War Veteran* have sent to Ottawa a 
demand that immediately upon the 
conclusion of peace ttoc government of 
Canada shall take tihe necessary steps 
to «have a/I] interned aliens deported 
and sent back to their countries from 
which they came.

WIRELESS RESTORED AT SEA.

New York, Nov. 18.—The regular 
commercial traffic toy wireless be
tween United States merchant vessels 
and American naval radio shore sta
tions 'has been resumed, It 
irounce.i here to-Jay by the 
communication service.

con*

AMERICAN HOSPITALS
TO STAY IN ENGLAND London, Nov. 18.—The house of lords

I negatived the motion last night calling 
London, Nov. IS.—The plans for for a committee of the privy council to 

clearing England of American troops Investigate the question of conferring 
are incomplete, but it is desired to of honof8- The Marquis of Salisbury 
remove these men immediately as the debate only showed how diffi-
some shipping is available for this 1 was the path of the reformer. Ttoe 
purpose. Most of the 18,000 men to Marquis of Lanedowne and others 
return home are helPiM the British tused to believe there had been 
air force. thing like corruption.

The American hospital units will be 
left in England until a policy, for car
ing for future cases of illness among 
the Americans has been decided upon-

re-
any-

ROY BROWN DECORATED.

Brantford, Nov. 18—Friends of Lieut. 
Roy Brown ihave received the Intima
tion that toe has been decorated wttlh 
the Military Cross, 
known local sportsman, toeing treasur
er of the Brantford baseball team in 
the Canadian League.

I this afternoon, with returns complete.
Moses Sworn in as Senator, ; obj^tlte^which’w^^ncr^Md^oo’ooo 0ttawa- Nov « —Sir Robert Bor- 

After Short Debate in House : ^ter the campaign Started Galt's don Taft ntorht.
w b ngton nov is c „1 axs? a : sur», £-
Washington. Nov. 18.—George H. , ,, a-ft non whiph ,t7(l nnn lmef 01 . 36 a . commerce; Hon:! Moses of New Hampshire, was sworn 'iTriective h $67°'° ° °'er Arthur Slfton. minister of customs^

; in as a member of the senate today _____ Lloyd Harris, chairman of the
after a sharp debate in which Chair- i Canadian trade mission in London;)
mar. Pomerene. of the committee on EXCEEDS QUOTA BY $2^00,000. vlïe-TÎ5 rman' 01:1,1,1
privileges and elections attempted to --------- ^ ^ _
defer the action pending investigation Windsor, Nov. 18.—A $500,000 sub- îsîlcidture^ Coîonel C »°C
by the committee of charges of ir- sertption to ttoe Canadian Victory ,hn muni» ' rei
regularity in the New Hampshire elec- Loan by the People's State Bank of p *- nraocr secretorv 
tier, on Nov. 5. Detroit, received today, put Essex [‘a labo? Hon

Later Senator Pomerene withdrew \ County's total in the drive, now closed, Dohertv minister of imtl« Mi nï' tots request that Mr. Moses' creden- | at $9,500,000, two and a Half millions tawa a tow d"ys ago
liais be referred to the committee. , over its quota. party in London

INDIANAPOLIS PEOPLE
MUST WEAR MASKS

He is a weli-

Indianapolis, Ind.. Nov. 18,—Every
body in Indianapolis must go about 
their business tomorrow wearing a 
mask, under orders of the city health 
authorities made today, because influ
enza again is increasing rapidly in the 
city. While outdoor or in his own 
home, a resident of the city need not 
wear the mask. Any business house or i 
theatre admitting a person without a 
mask will be ordered closed. Schools 
were ordered closed today.

new
WHEN YOU WANT SOFT 

COAL BURN ROSE'S
James Robert-

BEN RAVEN
The Best for Domesti® Purposes, 
OFFICES: 314 C. P. R. BLDG.,

| Telephones: Adelaide 367 * 368.
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ITE & CO.
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*xt to Regent Theatre) h'- 
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSStore Opens 8.30 a.m. 
Closes 5 p.m. Daily

HAVE YOU A "D.A.”7 
A deposit account Is one of the greatest 

conveniences In ordering good* by tele
phone. Apply for particulars at the 
"D. A.” Office on the Fourth Floor.
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Remarkable Offering of Furniture, Featuring 
9-Pleee Dining-Room Suite, Today, 

at $156.00
Dining-room Suite, quarter-cut oak, fumed finish. Buffet has full 

length mirror back, 4 8-inch top, rounded corner posts, two small 
drawers for cutlery or linen, double-door cupboard with shelf, and long linen 
drawer fitted with wood knobs. Price, £42.00. China Cabinet, £35.00. 
Extension Table, round top, with pedestal base, £26.00. Set of 6 chairs, with - 
slip seat covered in brown leather. Price, £53.00.

Dining-room Suite, Queen Anne motif, black walnut. Buffet has shaped 
pediment back, 60-inch top with moulded edges, full length top drawer for 
linen, divided and lined cutlery drawer and cupboard on each side, with 
medallion centre panel and two-door cupboard in the bottom. China Cabinet, 
with glass panels on each side of door. Extension Table with 5 0-inch round 
top. Serving Table has full length drawer and shelf. Set of six chairs, 
with vase-shaped panel backs and slip seats, covered in leather. 10 pieces. 
Special value at £350.00.

Writing Desk, white enamel finish, 27 inches wide, pediment back, drop 
leaf writing bed and fitted interior, full length drawer and lower shelf. Price, 
£9.75.

Same Desk as above in fumed finish, £8.75..
Writing Desk, mission design, quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, 29 inches 

wide, fitted interior with small drawer and pigeonholes, drop leaf writing bed 
and Ml length drawer. Price, £.18,00.

Music Cabinets, Queen Anne motif, mahogany or black walnut, has 
Shaped pediment back, interior is well fitted with numerous shelves and panel 
door front, which can be locked. Price, £15.50.

Dinner Wagon, in quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, and mahogany finish, 
size 16 x 23 inches, removable glass tray, square posts, lower shelf and two 
wooden artillery wheels with rubber tires. Price, £15.50.

Serving Tray, in mahogany, satin finish, oval shape, with deep moulded 
rim, size 18 x 24 inches, with brass-finished handles. Price, £5.75.

—Furniture Building, James and Albert Streets.
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*UNDYING FAME WON 

BY THE CANADIANS
I NEW TRAFFIC COURT

NOW SITS IN TORONTO

tues;WAR CASUALTIES 
STILL COMING IN

- r : .?>.. _i .■»/ 7 1
«> :* ” T;

Lieùt. F. D. P.
Among Those Killed 

in Action.

%

TA%

The House of Eddy: Magistrate, Dàvldgôn of the traffic 
court- held-lo dhe -Foresters' Bldg., Col- 

. lege street, heard the Toronto-Ham-
riawkes llton Highway cases tor exceeding the 

speed litiilt, yesterday afternoon.
; Formerly these’, cases were tried In 

the. different towns along the high
way, but from now on they will toe 
held In Toronto.

An important case, being . in the 
nature of a test, was the one of Mr. 
Victor Cawthra, who the traffic con
stable alleged exceeded the speed 
limit on Oct. 36. There appears to be 
Some doubt as to whether the present 
method of taking the speed of a car— 
hutting a stop watch on the car for 
qne-tenth of a mite—is a good one, 
Mr. Cawthra and bis chauffeur both 
stated definitely that they were not 
exceeding the limit when the 
stable saw them. Decision will be 
given a week from today.

Bank of Montreal v. Stair.
Judgment, Mr. Justice Bose. The ac

tion was to set aside conveyances from 
the defendant, F. W. Stair, to his wife, 
Della M. Stair, the other defendant, as 
fraudulent and void as against the 
plaintiffs, execution creditors of J. W. 
Stair.

The action fails, but the circum
stances were such as to arouse sus
picion and to justify an enquiry, and 
I think the dismissal ought to be with
out costa.
Toronto & Hamilton Highway Com

mission v. Coleman.
Before the first appellate court The 

plaintiffs’ claim is for work done 
materials supplied by the plaintiffs for 
the defendant and at the defendant’s 
request, and for moneys payable to the 
plaintiffs by the defendant in accord
ance with the terms of an -agreement 
in writing bearing'date the 28th Janu
ary, 1915, in which the defendant agreed 
to pay to the plaintiff the sum of $500 
in the event of the Toronto-Hamilton 
highway, following the bay shore route 
to King road and thence by King road 
to the Plains road. The Toronto- 
Hamiltpn highway has followed the 
route In said agreement.

The plaintiffs' claim is for work done 
and materials supplied, amounting to 
$565.52, and moneys due under

1
;

Their Record in the War
Would Make à Stone 

Thrill. . A Factor in Canadian Life
TT is probable that not a day goes by in which thè 
JL House of Eddy does not make life more coni fort- 
able and convenient for you. Eddy Products—Mdy Conveniences 
—are woven into the very fabric of Canadian life. You light 
the kitchen fire, or the gas-grate of a morning—or perhaps your 
pipe, and the comfortable glow springs from the end of an Eddv 
match-stick.

I
!

City Coun 
Betw

HON. DR. CODY SPEAKS
s . —r

Every Man Who Wears Mon 
Ribbon Should Be Saluted, 

He Says.

Lieut.. F. D. P.’ Hawkes. lOygyden- 
liam street, Is reported to have-Veen 
killed- in action. - He wept o versSte in 
the 84th Battalion", but' served "at the 
front with the 42nd Highlanders. He 
was formerly employed at the Toronto 
General Hospital. . .

Official word came yésterday that 
Capt. W. J. Preston, only son of John 
Preston. 224 Garden avenue, is a prlé- 
oner of war. He went over as signal
ing officer of thé 126th Péel Battalion.

Pte. H. Stuart, 116 Shaw street, is 
reported killed ip action. He had only 
been two weeks at the front.

Pte. H- J. Bond, 227 Jones avenue, 
who was recently reported.to have re
ceived serious wounds in the head, is 
reported to have succumbed on Nov. 
6 to his injuries. A brother, Sydney, 
resides at 189 Lamb .avenue.

. The funeral of Company Quarter
master-Sergeant George H. VVàlker, 
who died in st. Michael’s Hospital 
from pneumonia, took place yesterday 
afternoon to Prospect Cemetery. Full 
military honoyfi were Paid. He was 
formerly president of Riverdaie G.W.
X; ,an<L transferred to Parkdale G.
''•YA- on ^ct’ 1' CaPt. Kittson, 
chaplain, conducted the service *

Sergt. W. Da we, whose wife 
at 261 Salem 
wounded. He

8 ;

4
I ! ana Contentious 
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Bride on the 
half, feature* 
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of the promt 
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pertinent, the 
Lieutenant Si 
station, comii 
at the hands 
discussion ref 
the fire chief 

The voting 
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troller McBri 
ing, F. W. J< 
Birdsall, Pie 
Sykes.
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promoting re 
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. he had not tli 
him to promo! 
doced the wr 
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“The Canadian Corps, a subject wnieto 
m%ht make a stone thrill, and give 
it in some degree the gift of speech," 
was the subject on which Sion. Dr.
Cody ppoke to the Canadian Club 
yesterday, aa he described it. There 
was -jio more dramatic incident than 
the; last shots fired 
Canadian artillery, and it was a Cana
dian. unit .entered Mona.

, "What à stretch from lions to 
Monsi’’ hé exclaimed. They were 
singing "lt’o a Long Way to, Tlp- 
Pfer»r)",” ip the first days, and the 
"old" ccntemptitoles" who first trod the 
path were-’ nearly wiped out.

“If ever you meet a man wearing 
that red, white and blue ilbOon of 
watered silk, take off your hat to 
him,’’ was the tribute Dr. Cody paid.
They were singing other songs than 
Tipperary today, but the people of 
Mons remembered it, and sang it 
when -the carillons chimed for the de
livery of the city vn the signing of 
th* aimistice.

He had the thrill of seeing an 
enemy submarine rise to the surface 
between Ills vessel and 
"Baltic," ^he
were crossing the Atlantic, and he 
described the attack im which it 
quickly submerged.

The entry of tli.e Americans re
newed the spirit of the French, they Meade v McLagan

Vud A trcm*nd<>U8 off the Judgment will be given at the open-
Brttish exchequer, and they gave the tng of court in the cases of re Butter-
sense of an inexhaustible reserve, so worth & Ottawa. ITniit.J c, . -
.hat Marshal Fccli was able to throw Judge’s chambers will be held at 11 ratea. Will Close

ïïwï-Si SÏÏ, Z”. *“• '“'m Mr" E°" Controller1* Office

opportunity to do much fighting, as . , , __ —. .. , --------
rheir casualties, less than half the A [TCD TUC 11/AD 0/11101/ wiBhl of fuel controllerBut they — ArltK-mt-WAK rULICY s

W M BE ANNOUNCED “saxrSrF'ln ,e‘uever be depended upon, and after MILL UL nMIlUUIlULU vl8l,ln_ the efr-^tiU8t feturn6d from
Sen. expwtencea no chance3 wer,i Ontario to Submit Proposals to branch of "which »f8 

Bf^^h^a^r Geniums JZ Interprovincial Conference
at Ottawa. «£ÏS&Vÿ&'ZLH*

Frenchman was killed, were discredited --------- that not a car ,!h® 8tatedsryss^’S't.es&K: s £**&■*■w- * ««w».
roln.'“Il tb^ttoirtniriahro^VVJlded ‘*mda- ,oreBt8 aad ^ elump -la’ed yceurday aften,ho<,n°at °n

I ~ 5 ZZS3Z » tttSLXSXSJSA SLSt
The sailors from the United States be held bv nrovl-icis i Asked if , nurses to answer all the calls for help search r-.Jv science and re-An rIiCy- thelr colleaSue* at Ottawa. Th^ profit by the conwm-auone°es!oto"of ln ^hting the influenza epidemic. The and the/ total amount contrlhuted 

l a ud. K waY were accompanied by the premier’s the past two years iliss Cohe-? mia® ep d'emic.was llkeb" to continue in $1500, which has been
StriDM flvinïhLmnnt thîîe YA/® f,nd private secretary, who was custodian "No, peaple will go right back again*1 ®ome Parts of the province for a num- Victory bends.

^ Ue En“ of a mass °f documenta In relation^ ----- ----- - f aga‘n' her of weeks longer, and It would be From the standpoint of oublie
BiJi wL a^Si tol of whole' îhe P!f'na of the Ontario Government Col. Bishop, V.C Canada’* necessary everywhere to take precau- health, the movement is importantUm

^ whole- for the reconstruction period. The “ vanada S tions against a recurrence. Four It is now recognised that dentalsns?s> r=SH3 sasp iws « <w. sr
srs-ic "riibrr »• spas»? s ssasz - s'Kitiigtr1'

gssfpsrjs ssaa sc
Bishop of Jerusalem A Canadian Uenl!nt 01 a“ltable returned soldiers Entetond °n x,1S 10 week were: 1524 pair* of socks, 260 |nt endowment for dental research, thè
was told that^tbe Australia^ wird the new lands- a- sympathetic at- «ra a,?11 d from New York, kihakl handkerchiefs. 144 suits gauze Objective being $50,000, to be held
the flret to enter B^hle^m ’’Weld tltude ;.o the mining industry, strong wm'stav^n overseas, but underwear, 138 trench caps, 57 service ‘n ;ru=t and the revenue devoted to,
111 bet," “aid the cSnldikn1 “thé .lumber industry with a returns Tor°nt" until her husband shirts with a large quantity of d«ntal research in Canada. A com?
shepherds itched theT flock* that Ed" representation, and an- returns‘ __________________ , sleeveless sweaters, fitted comfort toags, ™iu,ee, appointed by the Canadian
night.’ gm°d ro?,dB pYUcy- ^ The NEW ROIITP Trt hale gloves, Christmas stockings, tins P6"1?1 Association to appeal to the en-

Dr. Cady visited all five of thel vehXim^nAH1 th° .Btr<?ns f0f *he de-, TO WESTERN of coffee, canned goods, chocolate bars, 9rafe8slon. and others, for(
British- armies and wen thru the yelopment of the lumber Industries, it/ CANADA cocoa, chiclets, maple sugar, Christmas contributions to this fund. The stu-
French lines to Rheims. He desired ’thü & l^e devastated —------ cakes and eigarets. Cash ‘received, A?!®' h0Aever’ hav,e taken the lead.
most of all to see Rheims which best ??rfpiafea? peed' 9n nfxt trip to Western Ca- <178.76. ln the “a^er.
summed up the beauty and the faith LA of ^' nad,a’ wh,y not travel over a new Appreciation was expressed for the pUNp B*V CEoui/>c „
of the past and ruthless, senseless» “ ^ scalT greater^route' "*ln* two famous trains on splendid gift'made Wiru the depart- FUNERAt- SERVICE FOR TEACH- 
vandallsm of the «tons. âïy pntus S w th your l°urney. and traversing same of ‘m®Rt b? the torwebdlng committee of

The whole battle front to an Inde-’ formation a? tholr™i . Lhe 1,1091 interesting territory in the t1hA Chrieftian B<’.iéh.tists for Canadian ,
woribablo scene of abomination and toL^win te in a S m inform D„(,miinlon? Tiie International Limited ■•»««» in Siberia and for the sup- ^The^ funera] service for the late
desolation. The murder of the fruit trees -, ronfprpnM of the °rand Trunk will carry you plyJnF of 200 men n Ottawa before Man- Geddes, a popular teacher
of-the peasants in some ways con- th Government’s call to Létlon th? from Montreal to Toronto, where an- they lfeft for tihe same country. °f Ryêreon School, who died suddenly
veyed the vandalism of the German* interests are a^a^A? wHh other famous train. The National ------------------------------- on Sunday at the General Hospital,
more than anything else. But the r * enthusiasm for Inefrlv Yon atarts on lts westbound flight to FACTORY WOMEN'S REPORT. after lees than a week’s illness,
worst desolation was to be seen a*. tLntion of lumber men ToLonto té Winnipeg. The National to a through H----- held veeterday morning in the A. W.
Ypres. How our Canadians endiu-ed 0 European ex“ort bési? train' which leaves Torwto at si5 Th® weekly report of the factory Miles’ chapel, Rev. J. A. Turnbull

« ^«winters here and the horrors of nms which will employ vast host P-™- on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- department of the Ontario Govern- d«ctmg. The body was then sent to
W^could^eter1 he saidd sufflc^enet^:l of men for the forests and the trans-l day" The rails of the Grand Trunk PJ®"1. Employmcnt Bureau Is as fol- ^lsa Uradg, where her father, Rev.
we couia never, ne said surncientiy porta-lon departments are used to North BaV which is low8: -» A. H« Geddes, resides. The burial
who" endured “the ^rorotrf’l^rel^nd------------------------------ reached early on the -morning follow- Employers’ orders. 28; re-registra- wil1 'ake P1^6 ln Ottawa.
held !n had earncTan umlving plt?o SCHOOL BOARD INQUIRY. bite departure -from Toronto. A Uona' Y71;Acnew applications, 58; help ’
,= AhenannalaeaofnChumanUendLre„Pcr n --------- îgXLl JT made thrOU*h the ’Soris secured6^ l° P08lUoM’ 75: HIGHLANDERS CHAPTER, I.O D.E.

Canadians Never Failed. °nc,® more complete uncertainty Y^ laP'1 beauties of the Timiskam- t,,» I“Td' a®6' .
"The Canadians hud never failed to Prevails respecting the judicial in- and Northern Ontario to Cooh- . J”® department

reach one objective they were given to hulry into the' building department of d. call ng at Cobalt, with Rs won- Fmnlnven*»
take, nor to hold one. position they the board of education. A call for an- t,crful mining activity. From Coch- order8- Permanent, 76;
were told to retain." was a statement othcr sitting was expected by hydro ranc to in ni peg your journey lies ®“,a1’ re-registrations. 106: new
that aroused great applause. He re- boflrd officials daily last week. Yes- over the Canadian Government Rail- ' 38: help wanted, 317;
counted many battles "whose names terday the statement was made that 'vays- with splendid. apportuniUej of1 ,1° Positions, $40; positions
were proudly and sadly familiar." no date would too announced owing to inspecting the fertile regions of New

In the critical epring days it was the Mr. Justice Lennox’s appointments on Ontario, including the famed clay rimi bdc _
holding of Vimy Ridge ihat stayed the circuit- belt, where tens of thousands of-j ^UHLfcRS SEND CHOCOLATES.
German advance. General Currie told -------------------------set.-levs will make their homes In the r._ " , * _
him the Germans were afraid to at- SOLDIER'S MEMORY HONORED, future. The three railways have cam- v~ er*: Bennie cabled to his ;
tack them. They were resolved what —— Lined to make the passenger service .' r,<JJ -loronto yesterday a* fol
io do if the Germans had advanced. A tablet to the memory of Gunner over ,b*s ne\v route of the highest ...„_/ ,nnn°v Patler|tH in hospital we
Every man would have died at his Walter Clayton, who was killed in Possible standard. The greatest travel rnrfnfinest chocolates. As-
post, but they woukl have killed so 1 attion June 14. 191S, was erected in comfort is assured, while there Is no „ , k ,, price immediate
many Germans the war would have ; St. George’s Church, Islington. Rev. ! added expense for railroad fare as t he curlers of the City of
been ended. . T. G MeC.onigie officiating, and Cap-1 compared with any other route. For lnnn <?1>led in reP,y: Despatch-

Dr. Cody was just in time for the tain McKinley performing the ceremony I further particulars apply to any r,5„A , , >ox®s chocolates this week.
A colonel told him one night ot unveiling. The young soldier, who Grand Trunk ticket agent, or C E. tvÜYY. -■ „ c curlerH of the City of».,nV. D.P.,. Toronto. A,"" ™«OP*

elation have undertaken to see that The sum of $175 made thru the 
the Toronto clubs provide the neces- j flower sale-of the Lord Nelson Chan- 
sary funds. j , i ter. IO-D.E., will be used in sending!

~~------------- ----— comforts to the Siberian troops. ,
BIRD CALLS AND BIRD WAYS. ------------------- --------
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Eddy’s Products ai LUCAS MAKES REPORT; 
NORTH HURON DOUBTFUL are Products of Convenience

Eddy’s Indurated Fibreware Pails, Washtubs and Washboards are 
widely used on the farm and in the cities. Your butter was shipped 
!S ?,n 5d<?y *?utter Tub’ which kept it free from taint or odor. Eddy 
thlk Pails p^ay their part in keeping your supply clean and sweet, 
ïour purchases from the store are sent home in Eddy Paper Bags, 

is lg ly probable that the newspaper you are now reading is 
printed on paper which was made at Hull—by Eddy.

into Mons by

SI I ’« *iy 7 !
Hon. I, B. Luca*, attorney-general, 

made, a confidential report yesterday 
afternoon to Sir tyilUam Hearst, 
filler of Ontario, at the parliament 
buildings, on thp situation in North 
Huron, where a three-cornered fight 
la in progress for the seat ln the leg
islature. The Premier sent a letter to 
Dr. Thomas A. Case endorsing him as 
the government candidate.

The election takes place on Dec. 2. 
In view of the unrest amdfig the 
farmers caused by the administration 
of the Military? Service Act, the re- 
djjutot North Huron is regarded as in

1 s.es

vJt
pre- j'agree

ment of $500, in all $1,066.53, with in
terest at 5 per cent, from the date until 
judgment. At the trial judgment 
given in favor of the plaintiffs for the 
sum of $1,065.63, with costs, and for 
the defendant in the action, he being 
plaintiff in the counter-claim ’for the 
sum of $17.50 upon his said counter
claim .with costs. The defendant is 
now appealing from that judgment. 

Appellate Court—First Division, 
List of causes set down for hearing 

for Tuesday, November 19, at 11: 
Toronto & Hamilton Highway Com

mission v Coleman .(contd.).
Rex. v. McBrady. •
Sutherland v. Harris.
Gibson v. Holt Timber Co. 
McPherson v. Niagara Grain & Feed

was
Na:? '<9

t

!resides
avenue, is reported

Camp Borden with th°VUit^“P™&' 
Battalion.
tnute' Pr?d Edmund8' MJd.. 76th Bat- 

'.sWh0 8P8talned injuries to his 
heart thru shell shock and gas, had to
64e ^tm°A?hdJeSrday fr^ hl, hom“ w,,?1' Alban* street, to the Spadina

Hospitai, owing to a recur, 
rence of heart trouble. His illness
hm„,afiggravatod by S18 being burt by 
k motor car one week ago. e

air -

Eddy’s Matches. Indurated Fibreware, Paper 
and Paper Special ties all contribute to make 
Canadian life more convenient. Since 1851 
the House of Eddy has been bending its ener
gies toward this one end.

2Â g!
-i 1

?
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the great 
next vessel, a» they Wffl Now Try to Secure

World-Wide Prohibition ] fThe E.B. EDDY CO. Limited
. HULL, Canada

r.*d
A conference of temperance workers 

opens at Columbus, Ohio, today, with 
the object of inaugurating a world
wide drive for prohibition,

Canada will be represented by Mile* 
Voke*, president of the Dominion At- 
Lance; Chad. E. Steele, president of 
Hie Ontario branch of the Dominion 
Alliance; Rev. Ben H. Spence, sec
retary of the Dominion Alliance and of 
thé Ontario branch; Henry Sutherland, 
treasurer» * Ontario branch; . Mrs. Asa 
Gordon of Ottawa. Dominion vioe-pre- 
sident of the W.C.T.U., Mro. E. A- 
Stevens, president Ontario W.C.T.U., 
and Mrs. C. B, Bigelow, 
ganizer of the W.C.T.U.

Co. t 3i:■ MATCHES-INDURATED- 
FIBREWARE —PAPER 
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STUDENTS RAISE FUND 
FOR DENTAL RESEARCH

"SSSWSfflU BRITISH SOLDIERCon-1i il |

AND GC JD FELLOW.J°r?nt0 Board of Education Is out 
$20,000 a year on the score of Interest 
by the city’s hold-up of $430,000 build- 
Ing credits, according to a statement 
made by Trustee C. A. B. Brown, chair
man of the finance committee, at the 
meeting yesterday afternoon, 
amount should have been available for 
the purchase at Victory bonds, declares 
tt* chairman of finance. The city is
sued debentures for.the board of edu
cation, and when building was deferred 
owing to the war conditions the city 
used the money, but the board of edu* 
cation was Charged with the Interest 

*to the debenture holders.
The members of the

ft provincial op- I

■she Permanent Endowment to Be 
Formed, and Embryo Dentists 

Head List.

Can’t Get Enough Doctors
To fight “Hu” Outbreak Old Bill,” World’s Most’ j 

Popular Fighter, in “The j \ 
Better ’Ole.”

The

:

“Old Bill,-" the. cheerful and ,iau>t-
Batansfarhpr TateldJ?y Captaip Bréas

'^ ^«ome the centrelx ; 
figure In a play which has been ran-- 1 
turously received in London and New 
Yw-k, and as a natural sequence u> - ’
s?on h °f the comedy a film xcr-,
slon has been prepared, so that a

15I?e]r public than can be a^l f 
commodated in the ordinary theatre», will have an opportunity of ^seing the 
veteran entertaining and heartening, I 
^ ,®<imrade® ln the trenches and re-. 1 
lleving the horrors of (he war by his. 1 
bracing optimism . and quai pi . plilio- 
nWu’ , °ld, BtI1” symbolizes Britiyb”
«d “Th«na^ a"'i, ^souTcefqlne*; f ‘ 
“d . \he ,Better ’Olef’ the play in
tahbmhha to 7 ad™lrah,y Portrayed, 
erh. , tojHc and an inspiration, .
The play is brimful of humor, but It 
also contains a moral, and its message 
tK* 1 CvT.ta not be overlooked bv 
the public. Bill’s sbbtle humor, shared’, 
by his bosom friends and comrades.- 
Alf aird Bert, is in reality clever* 
camouflage; in his heart of hearts be
takes the war very seriously and ft 
determined to do his utmost to help 
in winning it. The play gives a reali*- ’ 
tic impression of the daily life of the 
soldier on active service, and this-; 
feature is even more clearly brought, 
out In the pictures. The film portrays 
the humor of our brave boys, who dis
play the lighter vein of human nature- ■ 
under most tragic, appalling circum
stances.
„^ben the film was shown at the, 
Whitby Convalescent Hospital the 
boys pronounced it "the test yet," and 
stated that they hoped to see it again.
Old Bill will make bis Toronto dehut 
on Next 26 at, the Allen Theatre.

raised xvas 
invested in

: committee 
thought something might be done to 
adjust matters when the estimates 
were being dealt with by the board of 
control, but not before.

jjj
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DEMOBILIZING THE 

TORONTO TROOPS
Over Hundred Men Retum- 

ingJDaily to Civil 
Life.

$n
J

'
More demobilization ■ orders 

Toronto headquarters from the militia 
department yesterday afternoon. Owing 
to the signing of the armistice and 
other special information received from 
overseas, read the Ottawa message, the 
forces in Canada will be reduced at 

New, additional orders regarding 
the methods for demobilization would 
be sent to Toronto from time to time. 
It Is understood that even within the 
pext few days several hundred soldiers 
In Toronto and immediate vicinity will 
be "discharged and returned to civilian life.
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Demobilization of troops at Exhibition 

camp started yesterday.
°,v.€r..100 men ot Toronto units were 

medically examined yesterday xvlth a 
view to granting them release from

At the meeting of the 48th High- 2nd B^talion^canadran°Regi- 
landers Chapter, I.O.D.E.. $25 was 2?ept- Pending further instructions tixe 
voted to Serbian relief and $5 towards ,S?nt0 authorities are discharging the 
the flag charts for the schools. The . ad physical categories E
rifle given annually ta St Andrew's o-, i^lf" 'V a»d <{. The married- men College for'competition xvL « "^r^dl^ee^^rtL^^number of 
year by Wiiiiam Campbell. The chap- our boys Lack from the war getilng 
ter decided to xvork for French and discharged, returning to their old occu- 
Belgian refugee children. Pation. becoming self-supporting citl-

zens. The first thing the released man 
.1 to ,buy an outfit of clothes to 

take the place of the soldier’s outfit. 
„ _ , ; t be sooner all these men get back the

Mrs. S- I aimer, a young English - ^ter it xvill be for business. The 
bride traveling on the Olympic to taU°ring trade xvill greatly appreciate 
"take a home for her soldier husband, orders*1^,'1 thelr customers xvith 
Sergt. Palmer, now serving with thé Th a ck>thes-star.-* -

Besides the demobilization of soldiers 
is the letting out of hands that are at 
work in munitions plants. The labor
ers and mechanics can be absorbed th* 
most easily. There are a lot of 
ters and building tradesmen 
tions who can 
pay.

.

WAR-VETERANS WARNED - ”
AGAINST BUYING LANDS

reports

A warning to returned soldiers not 
to purchase lands from real . estate 
agents xxas contained ln a message, re- 
c-eix'ed at Toronto military heàqyartérs. 
from Ottawa. T^e government’s In-, 
ten-tion is to provide the veterans with. 
land to settle oh without tihe Interven- ' 
tlon of Intermediaries, which would 
mean extra and unnecessary expend! -. 
tures. Due to the fact of manx- thou - - 
sand soldiers having already returned 
to Canada, the 
special interest.

!

BURIED at sea.

de- announeement Is of

To Place Bust of Clemenceaucrisis.
Tomorrow xve attack with 96 divi-j was only twenty, was the son of Mr. 

stone, and it is Lhe beginning of tihe j and Mrs. Arthur Clayton, formerly of 
<sild.” The Amiens show was one of Lanibton.
the finest pieces of strategy ever ae- ------------ -----------------
complished. He went doxvn to Cambrai j REAL ESTATE BEGINS TO MOVE, 
two days after Bourion Wood, and ! ———
<leacribed vividly the hattlertelds In
which the Canadians so distinguished The World of F. B. Robins, 
themselves. This xvas the .supreme 
battle of secular human history, and , way.
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FOR BELGIAN RELIEF. 1*—The bronfec bust „ 
Premier Clemenceau made In 1912 toy At 
Kodin, the famous sculptor, will toe plac
ed in the senate chamber. The bust is 
now in the Luxembourg Museum.

The Belgian Relief Fund, Ontario 
branch, reports receipts for the week 
ending Nov. 15. $1420.83, making total 
to date, $203.234.19.

Some of

carpen-
„ , , on muni-
go right back to good"What about real estates ?" asked of a; 

He e

STd 'or lumber grows, or their logs 
on the way down arc delayed1 î.»®8®. !'e*erv*s have been !ar«l> ex
hausted in the past two years \, i can cet from i-» i«o years. Men Sr.. A*-1 ,'r°m $70 a month and board 

! The quality of the food and the ™n
^ E3E"a^ :^K'YreaS

Rft a“ M ®* ‘"®” °heyPxx^anft.r6 They^re
lag relief ’ V Tfa”?rag0twr8 *** ,munitton workeîs as

bell EMPLOYES DO WELL. ; ________ _ can toe modi- ;
s.«‘reelh0U8and eight hundred and . Once you’ve tried it-oit that stiff î{|® more "et^otals dthérergfor 'grading
nhon 1°^ emplo>Ç8 the Bell Tele- Joint sore muscle, sciatic pain, rheu- Fhose ’tdmi"10 ®!?sseil 'vhlch wni icT i
Vtotorv T ■ 8Uh8Cribed to the | rnatic twinge, lame back, ‘you’ll find Ind ls m^ ' eaSentl^ ^,08t ln, d«mand
emninL. ?in=A^ACTPrared wlth -’325 ! a warm, soothing relief you never discharged «ST £iLro^*a.,B,T,2d an J
Iboveythe *Prevtaceof Onto , °f th* th?“*ht » linimep‘ could produce. a»d farmeri^rha^comé nm*SS
scried $359 sTo from ,8Ub" Won 1 stain the skin, leaves no ?£nic? ^ ,balldln^ trades; taen me-
The Toronto operators alone subscrih*' 1"°”’ waSt.e* no tlIPC m applying, sure men. ' ««way men; then business
ed for $103,500, as against $33 000 1^,’t *° glVC qulck result*x A large bottle ! ----------------------------
year. 1 means economy. Y*ur own or any FATHER SHOT RV cau

other druggist has it. -Made in Cati rA,n«t 2>HOT BY SON 
ada. Get it today. IN MISTAKE FOR DEER

GET SLOAN’S FOR 
YOUR-PAIN RELIEF

Mr. Hobson lectures tonight in For
esters Hall on the calls and habits of i. 
birds. He is a Canadian who has 

Victor Macfarlane, hi8 recreation in the out-of-
Mr. Graham ,°.r® a"d grown familiar with the life :

W. A. Hill, Spring Bay, or„ thf little wood,people. When he 
Manitoitiin Island, each $50; Sarnia w - ln Toronto in September a big
War Society, $44.40; Malton W. I., audience heard him. The lecture is I Ynn rlnn’4 t,n-- . -, -
$27.55; J. P. Bridigeman, Winona: Anon. *!ven under tho auspices ot the Cana- j ^OU * have 10 rub it IB 

: Saul,t Ste Marie: MiseC.E. Emery, hian Society for the Protection of: to get quick. COmfOît-
each $25; Mrs. K. F. Casesiman. Kat- I Blrds- 1 ’
dne Station: Mrs. J. Poxver, each $20; i 

i Border Branch Red Croee, Windsor,
$16: Col.- A. Williams Chapter LOAJ.E., j"
Port Hope, $11.10; Miss Bertie Chick, ,
Màltorytoxvn. $10.50; Un. Helen Burns.
Mrs. Ruete; Mr. Donald Matheaon,
Tiverton; Mrs. HUton Tudhope; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Bowman, Southend;
Mrs. M. Orchard, Seagrave; Hughes 
Bros.. Burgossxlllc; Oxford Plains Pat
riotic League, Miss Shlllington; Mias 
C. Goad; Anon., Windsor; Miss J. A.
Burns; Miss Bishop, each $10.

a aur- 
near thelr 

on if the de-
the subscriptions were: 

Five Thousand Club, Woodstock, $506; 
offering at '» armistice», celebration, 
Brussels, $128.15;
Almonte; Rotation W.I.;
Campbell ; Mr.

"It lias started to move in a lively 
We advertised some of our pro- 

Dr. Cody'-s eloquence rose to the or- perties; both building tots and houses, 
casrion as he described xghat he saw and xve were well pleased with the 
iront a position midway between the sales we made and the enquiries re
big guns ivh ich roared over ttis head reived. We are starting off with al
and the tieiM guns xvhlch lay in front tractive prices ; but xve knoxv already 
of him. . that real estate is- coming back in a

The war had made great. Canadians surprising way.” 
orSH these men. As an officer said to 
Dr. Cody. "For me it's no longer either 
Grit or Tory, but the country.”

i

School Boys, 
Studentsi

WOUND IN THROAT. and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work— 
**delivering

The Morning

.

Mrs. Isato-ell Springett (26). 439 Bt. 
John's road, xx’as found by her hus
band yesterday morning xvith a deep 

Sir William Hearst gave an inter- xvound in her throat. . She xvas re
view to Col. Grasett, chief of the To- moved to 1 St. Michael’s Hospital, 
ronlo Police force, at the parliament ; where her condition is regarded as 
buildings yesterday. The corridor | critical. Txvo weeks ago Mrs. Sprin- 
rumor xvas that Col. Grasett xvanted i gett’s mother died. Since then she 
the Ontario premier's aid in solving has been ill. 
the Toronto police union muddle.

:

POLICE CHIEF SEES «PREMIER.
:1

World(
TWENTY-FIVE NEW POLICEMEN.

Txventy-flve of the fifty special con
stables authorized some time ago by 
the police commissioners have been 
taken on the strength of the force. 
According to Deputy Chief Dickson 
they are all likely looking men, altho 
they do not all conform to the physi
cal regulations of the force.

before breakfast”•1
FORMER POLICEMAN DEAD.

Good Wages Paid-For Particulars 
Apply Circulation Dept .

COL. MARLOW SEETELEPHONE COMPLAINTS TO BE 
AIRED. - LOGIE.

Col. F. W. Marlow, forfiieriy direr 
tor of military medical E&-vices for 
Toronto district, was a visitor at To* 
ronto military headquarters yXsterdev* 
H^^called on Major-General wTe!

After a lingering illness former 
Wtofiee Constable Robert Graham died 
Snnday at his home, 19 Niagara 
street. Ho resigned from the farce 
on Oct. 15. He Joined the department. 
Dec. 8, 1890. He was a xvell-known 
figuré in the police court.

I
i Sudbury, -Nov. 18.—Edgar Fellow 
?lvBeo°ldeet 'ocomotlve engineers on the 

! Superior division of the C.F R was
^and,Wiled by his eldest sém xv“ 
i?*t“k,klm for » deer, while hunting in 
the woods near Metayama last Saturday

- “d 818 ^

Complaints of excessive! '".eiephone 
charges and insufficient service will 
foe heard toray by members of. the On
tario Railway and Municipal Board at 
St. Mary’s.
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Bill,” World’s IV 
pular Fighter, in "Th 

Better ’Ole."

B Bill,'” the cheerful and j*na 
Warrior created by Captain Bti 
Blather, has beèome ithe oenti 

in ,a play which has beenp 
Bly received in London and' L 

and as a natural sequenoe-i 
îccess of the comedy a flint,v| 
has been prepared, so that- 
larger public than -can be e 

odated in the ordinary theet* 
ave an opportunity of eaeiiigi 
in entertaining and heartoM 
hmrades in the trenches-andjf 
F the horrors of the war hv_[ 
is optimism - and quaiS jSB 
L "Old Bill" symbolizes ff™ 

tenacity and resource™ 
'The Better 'Ole," the pri 

I he is so admirably portr 
ih a tonic and an Insplrj 
ilay is brimful of humor, tr-- 
lontains a moral, and its meseei 
certainly not be overlooked*! 
pbiic. Bill's subtle humor,"yhén 
h bosom friends and comrade 
prd Bert, la In reality 
mage; In his heart of hearti»‘s 
the war very ■seriously and 

pined to do his utmost ta 1fli 
Ining it. The play gives a reel* 
[pression of the daily life" trtil 
r on active service, and 'ffl 
|e is even more clearly brvui 
I the pictures. The film portrtt 
Imor of our brave boys, who dll 
he lighter vein of human nattt 
I most tragic, appalling circun
N etH
en the film was shown at fl 
|y Convalescent Hospital H 
ironounced it "the test yet,”-»! 
I that they hoped to see It a gal 
■ill will make his Toronto dehi 
h\ 25 at the Allen Theatre.

-VETERANS WARNED ■ 
AGAINST BUYING LAN!
arning to returned soldiers J>Bl 

phase lands from real e«yM 
was contained in a messagftflE 

I at Toronto military heaqyart«|| 
Ottawa. Tf|e government's -«a 
p is to provide the veterans witlM 
p settle on without the interne®-' 
if intermediaries, which woUje 
extra and unnecessary expepdls-i 

Due to the fact Of many tWiH 
loldiers having already return*» 
lada, the announcement i*; yF': 

interest. . -
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HEARD ALL GOSSIP
his recommendations, the same as 
they accepted Thompson’s and others. 
And, alderman, you know Billy did 
not want the job In the fliet place. 
But it was toregd on him. But as to 
him resigning, he Is not going to, if 
I know it. He i& there, and he is 
going to make good.

Aid. P." Well. Billy must explain to 
me more fully why he went over the 
other men.

Smith: Why not see him person
ally, and he will give you tho 
sons? ^

Aid. B.: I think it would be a good 
thing if we had Billy down1, and have 
a private meeting with the council, 
and get this Information.

Smith: Yes, that would do to have 
a secret meeting. You know. If Billy 
was to give the reasons publicly why 
he did not promote any of these men, 
it would be doing them an Injustice.

Aid. B.: Yee; but If they have not 
been doing right, why doesn’t he dis
miss them?

Smith: Now, alderman, that would 
not be fair, and It would be doing them 
an Injustice.

Aid. B.: That sounds all right, but I 
have been handling men for many 
years, and any old time my men did 
hot suit me, out they went.

Smith: That's all right In your busi
ness; but now, alderman, I look to you 
with confidence to help out Billy to
morrow, as Sam McBride is doing his 
best to beat Billy, and I look upon 
you as one of my friends.

Aid. B.: Well, I’ll be In the chair 
tomorrow and will not take much part 
in the discussion. I’ll be neutral.

“Well, good-bye" (by Smith).
"Good-bye" (by the alderman).
Conversation closed at 11.86 a.m.

PAY FOR IMPROVEMENTS OFFICER IS HELD 
ON THEFT CHARGE

IDA AND THE 
CITY COUNCIL SOCIETY:

Condjpted by Mra Edmund PhillipsI
BY IDA L. WEBSTER.

Yesterday the city council decided to 
allow Fire Chief Smith's recommendations 
for the promotion of his eon and 
other man to stand, 
dence was produced, but it did not have 
the effect of maklps the members of the 
council see the head of the department in 
-other than the moat favorable light. 

There waa. any amount of talking as to 
hatfliberty should be given to a

Council Lays Down Policy Where 
Districts Are Added to 

City’s Area.

The marriage took place yesterday 
very quietly at Grace Church of Mrs 
Trumbull Warren to Captain Schuyler 

•Snlvtiy, late 20th Battalion. The bride 
was accompanied by her three children. 
The relations present Included His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Lady Hen- 
drle, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Braithwaite, 
Montreal, parents of the bride: Mrs. Guy 
Drummond, Montreal: Mrs. Murray AU 
exander. mother of the groom, and Mr 
Alexander; Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Band, 
New York: Major and Mrs. Snlvely, Mr 
and Mrs. Eric Machell, Mrs. Allen Case! 
Mrs. Grant Pepler,

Lady White arrived at the Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa, on Sunday, to join Sir 
Thomas White.

Loose Methods in C.A,M.C 
Paymaster’s Office Said • j 

to Be Responsible."^ ~ ^

one
All sorts of evi-City Council Hears “Listen In” Report of Conversation 

Between Fire Chief’s Brother and Aid. Beamish 
Regarding Fire Brigade Politics.

rea-

At the request of Alderman Ball, the 
recommendation to proceed with the 
grading of West Castlefleld avenue was 
referred back by the city council last 
night. The recommendation had been 
made shortly after war was declared, 
and work had not been proceeded with.

Clauses 3 and 4 In the recommenda
tions of the legislation committee to 
make newly-annexed districts pay the 
entire cost of all services as a condi
tion precedent to annexation caused 
discussion. Alderman Plewman be
lieved the matter should be referred 
back. Alderman McBrten agreed. He 
believed that York Township could 
teach needed lessons In economy. The 
administration of justice, for in
stance, of North Toronto prior to 
annexation had cost only a few thou
sand dollars; today it cost $40,000.

R. C. Harris, works commissioner, 
was of the opinion that it should be 
made obligatory upon township sec
tions liaible to annexation to pay for 
all local improvements made at the 
present time. The same principle 
should apply to sub-divisions In the 
city. Any man buying u.p such sub-, 
divisions should Pay for these im
provements.

"Then, In that case, you would sug
gest that an Individual should be com
pelled to pay for improvements on his 
sub-division and then make the pur
chasers of lots victims of the indivi
dual?” said Aid. McBrien.

“No,” replied the works commis
sioner, "what I do point out is that so 
many people today are forced to pay 
taxes on as many as three or four 
local Improvements at a time Just as 
soon as they buy lot® on unimproved 
sub-division territory-”

In answer to Aid. Honeyford the 
works commissioner stated that while 
H was true Toronto had the power to 
order such taxation it was also true 
that, minus the legislation, a bylaw 
made today could *oe repealed tomor
row.

!Charged with the theft of $25,000 from 
the department of militia and defence. 
Captain Charles R. Fisher, Grosvenor 
street, was arrested in

Just w
commissioner, many of the gentlemen no 
doubt forgetting for the time being just 
what their attitudes had been with other 
heads of departments, 
what about George Wilson?

But aside from that, the fact still re- 
that Chief Smith went

Twçed, Ont., re
cently and brought back to Toronto last 
night by Detective John McConnell.

Loose methods in the paymaster's ser
vices of the C.A.M.C., with which Capt. 
Fisher is said to have been connected, 
are being blamed for the loss of the 
money. Fisher, it is alleged, used the 
government money to play the stock 
market. He is also alleged to have mis
appropriated $1500. which he obtained 
from the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
by cheque. The money was to be used 
for part of the monthly pay cheques.

It is said that under the present pay 
system, instead of paying the troops by 
cheque, local paymasters are, in moat 
cases, allowed to draw large cheques 
from time to time, and then pay the 
men In actual cash. Fisher had $1400 on 
him when he was taken into custody.

Is Taken III.
While being brought back from Twsed 

bisher became seriously ill, and it be
came necessary to give him a hypoder- 
mic on tho train. After being brought 
to the detective office he was-removed 
to St. Michael's Hospital under guard 
for treatment.

The civil police have been working on 
the case since last Friday. The matter 
will be dealt with by the civil authori
ties. and not by the military. Lleut.-Col. 
D. F. Pldgeon. general auditor, from Ot
tawa, and Col. J. R. Forbes, divisional 
paymaster, are the complainants. The 
strain and the worry are said to have 
contributed to Fisher’s condition He Is 
likely to be confined to the hospital for 
seme time.

Contentious discusteion of four 
faoure* duration, with Controller Mc
Bride on the floor for an hour and a 
half, featured the consideration at 
yesterday’s session of the city council 
of the promotions recommended by 
William Smith, chief of the fire de
partment, the promotion of his son, 
Lieutenant Smith of the Rose avenue 
station, coming in for special censure 
at the hands of the controller. The 
discussion resulted In the adoption of 
tUe Are chiefs recommendation.

The voting stood as follows upon 
the motion of Alderman Plewman to 
refer the recommendation back for 
further consideration: Yeas—Con
troller McBride and Aldermen ltyd- 
Ing, F. W. Johnston, F. M. Johnston, 
Birdeall, Plewman, Ramsden and 
Sykes. Nays—Controllers O’Neill, 
Robbins and Maguire and Aldermen 
Hcnoyford, Cowan, Nesbitt, Ball, 
Gibbons, Risk, Beamish, Blackburn. 
Graham, McMulkln, McBrien. and the 
me y or.

Controller McBride, who played 
rather a lone hand at first, moved to 
have the elause respecting the pro
motion of the chief’s son struck out, 
but Anally withdrew this motion In 
favor of that of Alderman Plewman. 
Strongly censuring the Are chief, the 
controller stated that the principle of 
promoting relatives was pernicious. 
Lieut. Smith had been a driver until 
recently and evidence was strong that 
he had not the qualifications entitling 
him to promotion. The controller pro
duced the written report of a private 
telephone conversation said to have 
taken place on Sunday morning be
tween the fire chief and Alderman 
Beamish in which the chief was al
leged to have requested the alderman 
to fight at council in favor of his 
eon’s promotion.

Controller McBride also ..accused the 
chief of appointing his eon to the 
position of a lieutenancy two weeks 
after he had .taken over office, regard
less of the fact that the son had been 
an ordinary fireman but a short while. 
It was impossible, paid the controller, 
for men without lodge and other in
fluences to get promotion under the 
present administration. There was 
only one panacea for the evils of the 
present day administration; the city 
council -must appoint a commissioner 
who would consider every proposed 
promotion without regard to kinship 
or influence.

Did Not Discuss Seniority.
Alderman Gibbons resented the 

statement of the controller that the 
men had joined the forces of trades 
unionism in order to fight for the 
rights of promotion by seniority. He 
had known of several recent sessions 
of the firemen’s union in which the 
matter had not even come up for dis
cussion.

"It was not many weeks ago," said 
the alderman, “that Controller Mc
Bride told us that t'he heads of de
partments should be allowed to ad
minister them, yet today he refuses to 
allow the chief of the fire department 

-to make his own promotions.’’
"Yes,” replied the controller, "I be

lieve in that principle to a limit; I do 
not believe in permitting an abuse of 
that privilege."

Alderman Plewman believed that the 
flee ohlef could not be excelled, and 
he hoped that. Chief Smith would not 
feel like resigning. He believed that it 
would be well to ask the chief if he 
would not favor a reconsideration of 
his decision, 
eighteen men senior to Lieutenant 
Smith should be considered. The alder
man would not support Controller Mc
Bride because he feared that if the fire 
chief did resign tho two-platoon sys
tem in which he himself had become 
materially interested would be thrown 
out.

would be in the case where there was 
an extension telephone.

The report of the conversation, as 
read by Controller McBride, was as 
follows:

For instance.

Miss Ardagh, the preparatory school. 
Upper Canada College, has Issued invi
tations to an at-home after the prize
giving on Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Bird and her twin babies

mains ____ ■___
heads of 19 men In order to reach the 
side of his son, and altho he has only 
been chief for four years, yet In that 
time he has managed to make his boy a 
captain. Even t^e most disinterested 
must admit that he is not wasting very 
much time. ,

There did not appear to be any fear of 
the chief resigning his position at the 
moment, so that there was little use in 
making such a song and dance of that 
part of the thing, in fact, the members of 
the city council might have wasted four 
hours very much better had they ordered 
the whole affair referred back and given 
themselves a chance to look into the 
matter as it apparently deserves. Also 
they might cut out some of the election 
talk, and do their stump speaking on the 
proper platform, and not on the floor of 
the council chamber.

over theSunday morning, 11.20.
‘‘Hello, is that Aid. Beamish?" 
Answer: "Yes."
"Well, this is Frank Smith speaking.

What are you going to do tomorrow?”
Aid. B.: Well, Billy will have to ex

plain to me why he went over the 
heads of the other men.

Smith: Do you want him to expose all 
these men to the public?

Aid. B.: No; but I want more evi
dence than that before I can let it go 
thru.

Smith: Why, I can tell you of a 
lieutenant who got drunk and was re
duced by Thompson and again made 
lieutenant and again got drunk.

Aid. B.: Yes; but that is only one of 
eighteen or nineteen.

Smith: Why, I can tell you about 
another being In the asylum. Surely 
you cannot expect Billy to promote 
them?

Aid. B.: But that is only two out of 
the lot.

have
arrived' In town from England, and are 
staying with Mrs. Bird's sister, -Mrs. Er
nest Rolph, Jackes avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Band are at Red 
Gables from New York.

Major James Suydam is In town from 
Hamilton.

The president and officers of the Big 
Sister Association have issued invita
tions to a silver tea at the residence of 
Mrs. Chester Massey, 619 Jarvis street, 
on Saturday, from 4 to 6 o'clock.

The Right Rev. J. C. Roper, D.D., 
Bishop of Ottawa, and the Venerable 
Archdeacon A. W. Mackay, are in town 
from Ottawa.

Mrs. J. J. Gibbons speat the week
end in Brantford with her mother, Mrs. 
J. G. Cockshutt.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Blair and their 
son are spending a few days in Van
couver.

Mrs. Valentine Schuyler will speak at 
the Women's Liberal Club on Wednes
day at the King Edward.

Mrs, Tom Wood, whïT has been ill and 
in the Wellesley Hospital Is now con
valescent.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Nicholls, Syd
ney, Cape Breton, are returning to To
ronto to live.

Mr. Lloyd Harris, Brantford has sail
ed from New York by the Olytapic for 
England to be chairman of the Cana
dian War Commission.

1

WANT POLICf CHEFTHREE PEOPLE INJURED 
IN STREET CAR COLLISION

Smith: Alderman, let me tell you In 
confidence that I know all the rest of 
the men personally, and there Is not 
one of them that I would recommend 
to Billy to promote. They are firemen 
only, with no ability for promotion. 
And you know, alderman, that Sam 
McBride always had the knife in Billy. 
And he gets his information from out
side.

Aid. B.: In fairness to Sam, I must 
say, I have not been speaking to him 
about this case. But I am a little 
sore at the way Billie treated me 
when I called on trim about this.

Smith: Of course, you know It is the 
same now as it has always been. A 
person likes to look after their own 
first, and Billy perhaps was a little 
worked up about it when you saw him.

Aid. B.: Yes, that's only natural.
Smith: I.t Billy had spoken to me 

about his son's promotion, I would 
have advised him differently. But now 
that he has made it, I am 'behind him 
to put it thru.

Aid. B.: That might be allright, but 
I must have more evidence before I 
can vote for It. You know, other .men 
have been to see me and complained 
of being overlooked.

Smith: Why, 1 was overlooked for 
many years during my thirty-odd 
years on the brigade, but I got mine 
before I left.

Aid. B. : Yes, you're alright now.
Smith: Why, I remember a man in 

No. 6 whom I tried to get Thompson 
to promote, but Thompson said he was 
a booze fighter, and he would not pro
mote hlm, but I got him promoted just 
the same since, and he is making 
good.

Aid. B.: There seems to be a great 
deal of feeling around town about 
this promotion. <

Smith: Yes, all started by Sam 
McBride, who always has the knife 
into Billy He is the only one.

Aid. B.: You know I didn't like the 
«ay Billy treated the board of con
trol when he was before them—when 
lie told them if they didn’t like It, 
they could get someone else, as he was 
willing to step out.

Smith: Well, Billy was hot. and he 
knew the board of control must accept

Three people were more or less 
severely injured last night when a 
rear-end collision between two east- 
bound Queen street cars occurred in 
the Queen street subway. Marjory 
Free, of Mimico, was severely shaken 
up; Gilbert Dynes, 252 Sherbourne 
street, sustained injuries to the back 
and shoulders, and Charles Brown, 
33 Galt avenue, received a broken 
collar bone and a scalp laceration.

According to the police of Cowan 
avenue station, the first car had come 
to a standstill just as It was leaving 
■the subway owing to the fact that 
the trolley polq had come off. The 
conductor of the car was endeavoring 
to place the trolley on the wire again 
when the other car entered the sub
way, and was unable to come to a 
stop before it hit the standing car. 
All the injured were on the standing 
street car- 
badly damaged.

)
Veterans Ask Council to Re

organize Force Which They 
Think Antiquated.

iWORK OF ENSIGN CHAPTER.
Reports from the ' Canadian Erisigrv 

Chapter show that $100 
■during tt}e summer and 160 pairs of 
sock's knitted. Cash $20. a dozen tow
els and two dozen pillow-cases wena 
sent to the Women's College Hospital» 
The Red Cross's were sent 25 Christ
mas stockings: six sweaters will bu 
sent to the Nevy League. B8o)ss for 
the Orthopedic Hospital weft donated! 
by Mrts. W. Moore and Mrs; D. Mc
Kinnon- 61 visits were made to sol
diers' wives.

was raised
The city council yesterday heard a 

large deputation from the G.W.V.A. as 
to the njerits of the substitution of a 
police commissioner for the present 
police commission. Comrades W. E. Tur
ley, J. V. Conroy, Geo. Murrell, Geo. H. 
Gustar, Black, Rice, Johns, F. G. Pratt 
W. H. P. Jarvis, Edgar BalF, E. Spa-' 
den. A. Roberta, E. Chambers, Ernest 
Ginn and A. Beasley composed the depu
tation.

W. B. Turley, J. V. Conroy and George 
Murrell, the spokesmen of .the deputation, 
urged the Immediate need of a reform in 
the police administration of Toronto, 
which, as at present administered, dated 
back to 1874. The returned soldiers they 
said, who recognized the difference be
tween good and bad discipline needed 
greater protection. The present system 
showed a remarkable lack of concentra
tion and co-operation, accentuated by the 
recent actions of the present commis
sion, They expressed the opinion that 
the attitude of the chief of police was 
that of the conqueror of a vassal people 
The commissioner should be appointed 
by the city council and should nave, in 
addition to common sense, the qualifica
tions of an officer with a record of active 
service at the front.

Mr. Carl Morse, London, Ont., is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cbulson.

Miss Gertrude Vanderbilt is at the 
King Edward from New York.

Major and Mrs. Creighton have re
turned from their wedding trip in New 
York and are in Brantford visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H, Fitton cn route to Ot
tawa.

Mr. Ferrar Davidson wa* in Brant
ford last week for a few days.

Mrs. A. W. Taylor is In town from 
Gananoque and Is at the King Edward.

The Samaritan Club met yesterday 
afternoon at the house of Mrs. Pink, 
Alberta avenue, when Miss Stewart gave 
a talk on tuberculosis. After some de
lightful music by Miss Fraser and Mrs. 
Stevens, the hostess served tea.

1 Receptions,
Mrs. Alexander W. MacNab, formerly 

Miss Eleanor Owen, will receive for the 
first time since her marriage on Thurs
day afternoon, and also on the follow
ing Thursday, the 28th Inst., at her 
home, 120 Wells street.

“The commissioner’s idea, as I un
derstand it,” said Aid. Ball, "is to have 
all sections liable to 
brought up to city improvement stan
dards prior to annexation.”

Aid. McBrien stated that If the out
side sections had such a promissory 
note.held over their heads they might 
be inclined to delay their improve
ments-

Controllers McBride and O’Neill 
disagreed with the sense of the two 
clauses, which, when put to a vote, 
were carried.

annexation

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, npt 

intended to raise money, ilo per 
word, minimum 60c: It held to raise 
money solely for Patrk'lc, Church 
or Charitable purpose 4o per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise 
money for any other than these 
purposes 6c per word, minimum 
$2.50.

Both of the cars were

WELL KNOWN CHINTSE DEAD.
B. C- Wong, a well known Chinese 

student is dead. Since boyhood. Mr. 
Wong had lived in Canada. He was 
a student in the high schools and 
University of Edmonton before com
ing to Toronto in 1916. He was vice- 
president of the Cninese Methodist 
Y.M.C.A. of this city, and treasurer of 
the Chinese Student Association of 
Eastern Canada. Mr. Wong was a 
member of the Metropolitan Church.

More Decorations for
Toronto Officers and Men ITHE ANNUAL MEETING of the Girls'

Home. 229 Gerrard St. East, will be 
held Thursday, Nov. 28th, at 4 o'clock 

CANADIAN BUSINESS WOMEN’S 
Club—Meeting in the cluhrooma, 99 
Yonge street, Tuesday, Nov. 19, 8 p.m. 
Address .by Miss Taylor on "Watoh- 
Making."'

QUEEN’S OWN CHAPTER—Monthly
meeting, Wednesday, Nov. 20th, 8 p.m. 
In Administration Building. 155 College 
street. Lady Pellatt will unveil honor 
roll at 4.30. Address by Dr. L#.w 

TONIGHT AT 8.15—“Bird Calls and Bird 
Ways," limelight views. Address by 
W. D. Hobson, Foresters' Hall, 22 Col
lege street. General admission 35c. 
Reserved seats 50c. Canadian Society 
for the. Protection of Birds.

THE CENTRAL Ontario Women's In
stitutes Convention, which was to have 
been held In Toronto, Nov. 19, 20, 21. 
has been postponed until February 

LOCAL COUNCILOR WOMEN—Month
ly meeting Tuesday, Nov. 26 at 2 30 
P.m.. In Sherbourne House Club, 
dividual members

Many more Toronto officersFORWARD MISSIONARY MOVE
MENT.

and
men are just announced recipients of 
special war decorations.

Capt. G- L. Brick-son, who lost both

LAST GERMAN TROOPS
HAVE LEFT BRUSSELSDr. McGillivray of Shanghai China, 

addressed the Foreign Missionary 
Society of thé Presbyterian 
yesterday afternoon, in St.
Square Church.

Pants, Nov. 18.—The last German 
troops left Brussels yesterday ac
cording to a despatch from tho Havas 
correspondent on the Belgian front, 
Extraordinary scenes were witnessed 
around
wlhich most of the enemy soldiers 
departed. Wishing to have money to 
take home with them, they sold 
everything they owned or bad stolen. 
Some laid out objects on the side
walks and cried their wares in loud 
voices. Among the articles offered 
for sale were blankets, cfloitblng and 
shoes, as well as wool and copper 
goods taken from the inhabitants of 
the city.

limbs in action- has been awarded the 
Military Cross. His relatives live at 
C6 Beac-bview avenue. He went over 
with the 100th Grenadiers.

Lieut. E. C. Gordon, son of Mrs. M. 
D. Gordon, Aiuger "Apartments, has 
«.Iso won the Military Cross. He served 
In the 134th Highlanders. Pte. T. W. 
Oram, 81 1-2 Marllow avenue, has won 
the Military Medal.
*hrce years- Pte. B. H. McKnight, 40 
Skipper avenue, received the Good 
Conduct Medal. Sapper Cheatly, R.C. 
H.A., 143 Vaughan road, has received 
the Military Medal.

church 
James’

Miss McMurchie of 
toe missionary society also gave an 
address on the work the women of the 
church had acconipltshe.fi at home and 
abroad. r

In the evening the work and aims of 
the Forward Movement was under dis
cussion. Addresses were delivered by 
Mr. Patterson, K.C., Thomas McMillan, 
Dr. Dyde, principal of Queens' College 
and Dr. Clarke of West-mount. Mon
treal.

The Forwa-d Movement has a fin
ancial objective of $2,500,000 
they hope to secure in two years.

i
4 TO CLOSE MELITA STREET.

The government proposes taking 
over 150 feet of land adjoining the 
orthopaedic hospital. The city coun
cil received this Information from the 
deputy minister of public works yes
terday.

Melita street will thus be closed, but 
the government offers the city a 
street of similar width north of this 
property. Tenders for buildings to 
be erected on this land have been re
ceived.

the north station, from

He served for

In-
whlch may secure their 

membership cards at tho door.
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20IController Maguire believed that it 
would ibe unwise to oppose the prin
ciple of allowing tho heads of de
partments to administer their depart
ments. The chief had served 42 years 
in the department, and had proved an 
efficient officer. The charges brought 
against the chief in respect to the 
cases of iMacPherson. the fireman, and 
the motor mechanic had only resulted 
in the chief being congratulated by 
the judges at the investigations.

Aid. Blackburn, while admitting 
that the principle of Promotion by in
fluence was far too common, pointed 
out that no stain feould be found 
against the character of the appointee 
of the fire chiefs recommendation.

Aid. Ball stated that he did not be
lieve it his duty to go Into the merits 
of such matters. This was a matter 
for the heads of departments to de- 

ACide.
Practically all the aldermen criti

cized Controller McBride for bringing 
the private telephone conversation 
into the discussion, 
stated that tjie conversation 
lated was 80 per cent. true. There 
had been, he said, no sort of collabo
ration between himself and the con
troller in tho matter.

Controller McBride acquitted Aid. 
Beamish of all responsibility - in the 
matter. He excused his action with 
the statement that In great matters 

state such action was not only ex- 
disable but justifiable.

The Telephone Conversation.
The report of Ihe private telephone 

conversation said to have accurred be
tween Aid. Beamish ’ and Fire Chief 
smith's brother, which was read by 
Controller McBride, throws an inter
esting side

;
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BILLINGS
UPRIGHT

ENNIS
PLAYER$480EVERSON

PIANO
»

PRESTON
PLAYER

EVERSON
PLAYER$395 \ Boudoir Design, in Fumed 

Oak Finish
Cottage Design, Ebony 

Finish
i -

Beautiful Louis Design 
in Walnut Colonial Design, Mahogany Finish Boudoir Design, in Mahogany Finish

i
Aid. Beamish

-Every Used or Slightly Used Piano, Player-More Than 70 Bargains 
Piano, Grand or Square, on Our Floors, Reduced $50 to $250

as re- STORE OPEN Reasonable deposit now 
will hold your instru

ment for Christ-, 
mas delivery

mm
Every evening during 

sale until 9 o’clock, 
Saturdays 9.30

S’ GREAT SEMI ANNUAL SALEWIL
è

Player-Pianos From $395 to $875rom $75 to $385Piam Ennis 
Evans 
Sugden _
Princess 
Sugden 
Ennis 
Ennis 
Fjinin
F.nriin

Enn*s 
Ennis 
Ennis 
Williams 

New Scale Mission

Duchess 63 ah. 315 FREE Enn;s, with 
famous ukulele 
attachment Colonial 

Martin-Orme E 
Martin-Orme E 
Williams

New Scale Louis 
Williams 

New Scale 
Electric

Sale
Finish. Price. Mah. 320 Sale

Finish. Price^,
Style.strument. Corinthian Wal. 

Colonial Mah. 
Corinthian Mah. 
Classic F. Oak 
Duchess Mah. 
Duchess Mah. 
Duchess F. Oak 
Duchess Mah. 
Duchess Mah. 
Duchess Mah.

DUET BENCH with AOft 
any piano for cash Jh.iS 
payment of ... . v

325 Style.
Boudoir
Boudoir
Louis

I nostrum ent.
Ennis

light on the intrigue and 
igs of things around the F. Oak 600ieringer &

Strohmenger Cottage Ebony $125 
Duchess Mah. 265 
Duchess Mah. 270

inner wor 
city hall. 

Aid.

M. Oak 460325 Mah. 675F. Oak 490335 Ennis 
Ennis 
Williams 

New Scale 
Dickinson 
Ennis 
Ennis 
Dickinson 
Dickinson 
Ennis

eamish in a statement t<# 
council 'repudiated all suggestions of 
connection with the action of Con
troller McBride, relative to the al
leged telephone

F. Oak 725is 342 MUSIC CABINET with any 
player-piano for 
cash payment of . Jn S

Wal. 500rydner
lendelssohn Colonial Wal. 275 

Duchess Mah. 280 
Colonial Mah. 280 
Colonial F. Oak 285 
Classic Mah. 285 
Colonial F. Oak 285 
Duchess Mah. 292 
Classic Mah. 295 
Duchess Mah. 300 
Duchess Mah. 305 
Duchess Mah. 310 
Duchess Mah. 310 
Louis Wal. 315

345 Mah. 775# 347message.
Let me once agal.n acquit Aider- 

man Beamish of all blame in the mat- 
ter- He is to be congratulated upon 
the manner in which he refuted to 
he coerced by such a man as Frank 
Smith. It is true tha*. Alderman 
Beamish and I have had no communi
cation with each other, since at least 
last Friday," t*aid Controller McBride, 
who also refused to divulge hid 
source of information. "'Look here," 
he said, “if you found a rich plumi 
ye* wouldn’t give It away, would you? 
The fact is,that the written statement 
of that conversation is practically cor
rect.”

The manager of the Bell Telephone 
Co. said last night the only way a tele
phone- conversation could be overheard

Mission Oak 
Suburban Wal. 
Louis Mah. 
Louis 
T. House Wal. 
T. House Mah. 
Colonial Mah.

510 *
349Ktydner

Krydner
Ennis
Krydner
Ennis
Ennis
Ennis
Ennis
Ennis
Enn«s
Ennis

530350 Victorian Mah. • 875
Square Pianos From $19 to $25

OR BOTH with any d» 1 AA 
piano for cash > I III I 
payment of ... V 1 V V

FREE BENCH and $10 worth of Music 
Rolls accompanies each Player-Piano.

550350
Mah. 570350

Sale.
Price.575 Instrument. Finish.

575 Jas. Pierson 
R. S. Williams

Rosewpodl $19 
Rosewood 25

Oak 385 580<
-,

Organs From $20 to $35
9 stops

Geo. Prince Fiat top Wa’nut 25 
Fee kart]R.s. IMâü 145 YONGE ST.IBE W. Bel! Walnut $20

Walnut 359 stops
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FACE SIX ESDTHE TORONTO WORLD 1t—

The Toronto W orld 'lank
great display 
gobes In beai 
Bjoation coloi 
flee ce utilise 
estas8 or for i

armistice. There Is quite enough of 
the old "'Adam, If the Teuton really 
traces back on that line of descent. 
In the German people to Justify the 
expectation of attempts to steal the 
results of the victory they lost at war 
by the craft which they used In for
mer times of peace. It Is therefore 
no surprise to hear that their emis
saries are busy in Mexico and the 
United States striving to stir up 
trouible.

It would be unjust tp accuse the 
present German Government of such 
duplicity. They appear to be making 
a bona fide attempt to carry out the 
terms of the peace, not because they 
wish to, 'but simply because they 
•know they are powerless to do other
wise. “We must loyally Carry out the 
terms of the armistice if we. waht to 
have peace.” is the statement of 
President Ebert.

But all those who represent the 
Pan-German, Junker, . HohenzoOern

CASCAPEDIA ON FIRE;
ALL HANDS ARE SAVED

BITTER THOUGHTS mFOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every day 

the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

H, J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

WO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
»... Telephone Calls:

Main 630$—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1946.
DnOy World—2c per copy; delivered. 50c 

per month, $1.35 for 3 months. $2.60 for 
• months, $5.00 per year in advance; o.r 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

Montreal, Nov. 18.—The Marconi 
Wireless Telegraph Company received 
word tihs afternoon from its St. John’s, 
Nfld., agent that the British steamer 
Caacapedia, reported in distress last 
night had been abandoned and set on 
Are. All hands have been saved and 
are now on board the British steamer 
Bellerophon, the agent reported.

It was also reported that the ship 
might float for some time. Her posi
tion is 43.40 north and 55.55 west. The 
Cascapedia sailed between Halifax and 
St. John's. Nfld.

Had Only One Passenger. j
Boston, Nov. 18.—The steamer Cas

capedia sailed from this city for St. 
John’s, Nfld., November 9, with pas
sengers and a large cargo, 
touched at Halifax, where some of the 
cargo and all but one ot the passen
gers are believed to have been landed, 
and resumed her voyage to St. John’s, 
Friday, after being detained a day by 
bad weather. The steamer had only 
recently been put in service by the 
Nova Scotia Steamships, Limited.

Hon. Robert Rogers Is calling in his 
paper. The Winnipeg Telegram, for the 
government to repeal the orders-in-coun- 
cil that put our papers under censorship,1 
and to cut out, now that the war is over, 
government by order-in-council. Back to 
parliamentary rule is the cry.

1 s r
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Colonel of Manitoba Regiment; 
Directed Tanks Under 

Intense Fire.

■%.

• •
TartA news despatch from Winnipeg says 

Hon. Arthur Meighen, minister of the 
interior, Is mentioned as general counsel 
for the C. P. R. He went to England to 
open up negotiations w’ifch the Grand 
Trunk for its purchase by the Borden 
Government. What does it mean?

QUEBEC MAN’S BRAVERY.x
Yiyella Fla■

El Sergeant of Alberta Battalion 
Fought Machine-Gun Crew 

Single-Handed.
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TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 19. And the same despatch says that in all 

the Canadian western provinces insistent 
demands are being made for a convention 
to instruct the western members on. ques
tions of policy, since they were merely 
pledged to win-the-war work.

'£4
London, Nov. 18.—In its issue of Sat

urday, the London Gazette records the 
awarding of fifteen new Victoria 
Crosses, of which four went to Can-.- 
aciians. The splendid exploits of the 
latter are thus officially described.

Lleut.-Col. Cyril Wesley Peak, D.S.Q, 
of a Manitoba( regiment, lor most con
spicuous bravery and skilful leading 
when in attack under Intense- fire. His 
command quickly captured its first 
objective, but In progressing to further 

up by enemy 
machine gun fire on his right flank. 
The situation being extremely difficult, 
Lieut.-Col. Peak pushed forward and 
made a personal reconnaissance under 
heavy machine gun fire across the 
stretch of ground which was heavily, 
swept with fire. Having reconnoitred 
the position, he returned and reorgan
ized his battalion, and acting upon 
knowledge personally gained, pushed 
them forward and arranged the pro
tection of his flank. He then went out 
under the most Intense artillery and 
machine gun firv, intercepted the tanks ; 
and gave them necessary directions, 
pointing out where they were to make 
for, and thus have a way made for a 
Canadian infantry battalion to push 
forward. To tills battalion he subse
quently gave the requisite support by 
his magnificent display of courage and 
tine qualities of leadership. He per
sonally led the advance and caused it 
to be continued altho always under 
heavy machine gun and artillery fire 
and contributed largely to the success 
of a brigade attack.

Bravery and Devotion.
The second Victoria Cross was 

awarded to Lieut. Charles Smith 
Rutherford, M.C., M.M., of Quebec, 
of a Quebec regiment for the most 
conspicuous bravery, initiative and de
votion to duty. When in command of 
an assaulting party, Lieut. Rutherford 
found himself a considerable distance 
ahead of his men and at the same 
moment observed a fully armed and 
strong army party outside a pill box 
ahead of him. He reckoned them with 
Ills revolver to come to him. In re
turn they waved to him to came to 
them. He boldly did This and informed 
them they were his prisoners. An en
emy officer disputed this fact and In- 
l Ited Lieut. Rutherford to enter the 
pill box. which Invitation he discreetly 
declined. By a masterly bluff, how
ever, he persuaded the enemy that 
they were surrounded and the whole 
party numbering 45, including two 
officers and three machine guns, sur- 
îendered to him. Lieut. Rutherford 
subsequently induced the enemy offi
cer to stop the fire of a machine gun 
close by. Lieut. Rutherford took ad
vantage of this opportunity to hasten 
the advance of his men to his support. 
He then observed on the right an as. ■ 
saulting party that wav held up by 
heavy machine gun firo from another 
dill box. Indicating an objective to 
the remainder of his party he attacked 
the pill box with a Lewis gun section 
and captured a further 35 prisoners 
with machine guns, thus enabling the 
party to continue the advance. This 
officer’s bold and gallant action con
tributed very materially to the capture 
of the main objective and was a won
derful inspiration to all ranks in press
ing home the attack on a very strong 
position.

IThe Victory Loan.
Canada at home has done something 

worthy of Canada in Flanders. Hon. 
Hr. Cody yesterday said, and with 
truth, that the Canadian army had 
never failed to reach any objective 
given it, and never lost any position 
they were expected to hold.

!

Ottawa Is full of political rumors, and 
« would seem as if the Unionist minis
ters had decided to take to the water and’ 
come out straight for a Unionist party 
and to organize the Dominion on that 
line, as against the threatened re-crea
tion of the old Conservative party and 
the consolidation of the Liberals.

* • «
How Sir Robert Borden can remain in 

London for four months, away from 
Ottawa, with so much political ferment 
there, is hard to explain except in the 
lines of a rumor that surprising changes 
in the political situation are under way.

• s »
The ministers at Ottawa are all as biisy 

as bees in framing up reconstruction and 
demobilization work.

and militarist party may ,be dePtnded 
upon to make trouble if they cant The

*•
fAr

.Ü/V—7
close of the war has reduced them to 
temporary impotence, however, and It 
should be" the aim of the allies to ren
der such impotence perpetual.

The agitation going on in the United 
States with a view to reducing the 
severity of the terms of the armistice 
anil the subsequent peace is wasted 
energy, and the Teutons ought to be 
aware of it. The people of the al
lied nations are Inclined to S>e dis
gusted at the moderation of the terms. 
The more they are examined the less 
complaint the Teuton is seen to have 
grounds for- 
gorge 150,000-railway wagons, for ex
ample, is badly founded when it is 
remembered that the Germans stole 
as many wagons out of Belgium and 
France, and the terms merely seek 
restitution of this lost property.

Some German ladies are appealing 
td the United States to moderate the 
terms because they mean “unspeak
able disaster" to Germany. The ladles 
who spat in British prisoners’ faces 
and defiled the water given them to 
drink should havd- thought more of 
unspeakable disaster In 1914. But Ger
many has already met her disaster, 
and if she will make up her mind to 
adopt civilized ways and standards 
and discard her diabolical kultur, she 
will come up thru the valley of hu
miliation with renewed strength.

In any case she Is powerless. The 
allied troops hold all the military ad
vantages and could dominate the cen
tral empire regions at any point. They 
also hold the advantage of the block
ade on supplies.

But the allies have no desire to use 
either advantage against the Germans 
if the terms agreed upon are faith
fully observed z.nd a genuine and Just 
Peace agreed to.

At the present time there is sitting 
a great inter-allied food council whose 
work it is to apportion the food sup
plies of the world to the nations, net 
according to their wealth or deserts, 
but according to their need. If Ger
many fails to co-operate with such a 
Christian spirit as this she may meet 
severer trials yet.

tvIn the great Victory Loan objective 
of the last three weeks, Canada has 
more than doubled its original objec
tive and made a record for itself which 
will stani in all the rlaltos of the 
world. Our. financial magnates have 
done themselves proud, but the people 
in general have been true to their 
in the field and have nobly supported 
the cause for which they have fought 
and so valiantly conquered, 
has Just surpassed her big eastern 

* neighbor, Montreal, and may be

mv OF ALL OCEAN CABLES objectives, -was held
9

c: President Wilson Orders De
parture in Proclamation Just 

Issued at Washington.;xxs
îi m
A ; ; W Imen

bt-S
It

Washington, Nov. 18.—Government 
Control and operation of all ocean cable 
lines owned in America, under Post
master-General Burleson, is ordered by 
President Wilson in a proclamation 
dated Nov. 2, which 'has just been 
made public thru publication in the 
government’s official bulletin. Officiale 
at the postoffice department refused 
to discuss the proclamation today or to 
say whether any steps actually had 
been taken toward putting government 
operation into effect.

New York, Nov. 18.—Action of the 
postoffice department in taking over 
control of ocean cable lines was de
clared to. be “apparently preliminary 
to government ownership" in a supple
mentary statement tonight by Clarence 
H. Mackay, president of tihe Commer
cial Cable Company and allied cor
porations.

Mackay said that the very vastness 
of the cable system, as a project for 
federal management, "is staggering," 
and asked what the government 
going to do with many thousands of 
miles of undersea lines controlled b> 
American companies and extending to 
numerous foreign countries on the At
lantic, Pacific and Indian Oceans.

*1 Æ\ TOToronto ï
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doned a little satisfaction over the fact. 
Ontario has more than doubled in her 
contributions the .original sum set for
toe loan.

- %The objection to dis-

TODAY’S POEM
THE EXILE: There iss a man dot I haf no use for.

TOS
THE CITY OF THE DEAD.

Sir Thomas White has a right to be 
proud of the magnificent result which 
his financial genius has inspired.

By Robirt Todd.
Into a little churchyard 1 chanced one day to stray,
And there among the tombstones 

Some children were at play.
With shouts and Joyous laughter, 

From grave to grave they fled: 
These happy little children,

In the City of the Dead.

will never have a real chance until 
prt^ortlonal representation sets It 
free. The Wife Comprehensivi 

Laid Before 1
Nickelitis! The Kaiser, a Lost Soul.

Did you .ever see a moth dashing
about a flame?

The Globe’s mysterious references, 
occasion after occasion, to German 
acts in Canada ought to be explained. 
For instance, yesterday it tells about 
Count Alvo von Alvensleben’s 
fixations in British 
elsewhere in.. Canada, 
that this agent of the kaiser may "have 
other Canadian 
tbould have been seized 
against the day of isettlem<<nt’’—os 
were hundreds of millions of dollars of 
property and securities in the States, 
which were seized by the custodian 
of alien enemy property. Is the Globe 
hinting at Canadian nickel properties? 
Hijs it ever gone to Washington to 
find out about them? Lord Reading 
might tell The Globe something. Any
way President Wilson 
interesting iriforniallon,

. Sydenham in Expand has something 
he wants to tell.

By JANE PHELPSThe Kaiser Is a greatly fallen figure 
and more and more does It took as if 
he will have to undergo trial on the 
charges made against him of cruel 
and un-international methods in war
fare. No one ever expected that he 
could be got out of Germany; but he 
ran away from it; and any country 
in whose bounds he may find himtselfl 
is likely to be more than willing td 
give him up for trial. He can never 
live anywhere In freedom or in any 
approach to freedom. If 'he is not con
demned to death he will have to bei 
kept In some stronghold or distant; 
island by the joint action of the allies. 
There are Belgians, Britishers, French
men, Americans, who will totjnt hirrt 
to the death, If he is free jto ibe fol
lowed. He is the lost soul of this

Coi
I think the ones that sleep there, 

Beneath those heaped-up mounds, 
Would «mile, could they but see them, 

And hear the gleeful sounds.
I know, when my friends lay me 

To rest In my earth-bed,
I’ll welcome children’s voices 

In the City of the Dead.
Toronto, Canada.

Owing to the copy of further Instal
ment! of this story having been lost in 
transit, Chapter 91 will not appear for 
a day or two.
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
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AUGUSTANA SYNOD
GIVEN REPRESENTATION

possessions which 
and held

SALMON CANNERS ASK
FOR AN INVESTIGATION

New York, Nov. 18.—The Au gust ana 
Synod, comprising 
Lutherans of -Swedish birth or descent, 4 
residing west of the Mississippi River, 
was given representation on the for
eign mission board of the United 
Lutheran Ghundh in America, in a 
resolution adopted by the latter or
ganization here today. The United 
Church also pledged co-operation with 
the Swedish congregations In their 
mii$sionit.ry work in Japan and. the 
Virgin Islands.

The Augustana Synod was not in
cluded in the consolidation list of the 
other three great Lutheran organiza
tions of the United States and Canada.

A CORRECTION.
nearly 1,000,000

"Man’s love is of man's life a thing 
apart!”

So spoke the pessimistic Poet's heart,
That never in Us stormy passions knew
A moment of the love that ringeth true.
For love that’s true from nothing stands 

aloof;
In all of life 'tts sure, ‘gainst trial proof.
And colors with its warmth' the bleak

est day.
And bathes with shafts of light the 

darkest way.

Vancouver, B.C, Nov. 18—Salmon 
cannera of British Columbia are mak
ing strenuous efforts to have a fully 
authorized representative of the food 
board sent here to investigate a elate 
of affairs alleged to exist on account 
of the requisitioning of the salmon 
packers which it is contended is not 
only deplorable with regard to the pre
sent pack, but, inimical to the pros
pects of the industry in the future.

It Is declared that in spite ot the 
claims the salmon of British Col
umbia was needed for the civilian pop
ulation of the old country and 
commandeered, only four per cent, of 
the commandeered salmon has been 
shipped while the remainder, valued at 
nearly eight million dollars, is still 
here. It is stated further than on ac
count of the manner In which the 
authorities have handled the requisi
tion and the want of Information as to 
what was actually required, the cost of 
the pack has been unnecessarily in- 
created.

i

war.
ative

theLloyd George and the British 
Elections.

lias some 
and Lord

Lloyd George is a past master in elec
tions. He is putting all his energies and 
resources into carrying the British voters 
with him. He wants a sweeping major
ity, even if only for the time being. 
Everything lie does these days is for the 
elections; the peace conference must wait, 
tho he is glad to see Sir Robert Borden 
in England, in the midst of the electoral 
struggle. He is a big card, and will be 
put In the processions.

Industrial Co-opèration
To Work Out Peace Problems

Keeping Up Wages.
In an able review of the economic 

situation that confronts the United 
States, Mr. Frank A. Vanderlip, presi
dent of the National City Bank of 
New York, points out that the prices 
for food and clothing are not likely 
to fall for another year at least. 
Europe is suffering for the necessaries, 
of life, and tihis demand wtiLl keep up 
tihe price of those neoessaries on this 
side of the ocean. That toeing the case, 
he argues, wq„cannot expect the wage 
earners of the country to tamely sub
mit to a reduction in wages. Indeed 
Samuel Compere, president of the Am
erican. Federation of Labor, has noti
fied capital that the working men of 
the country will not return to longer 
hours or lower wages after the war.

On the other hand Mr. Vanderlip 
point® out that a large amount of pri
vate capital will not embark upon con
struction work until prices, including 
wages, go to a lower level. And the 
situation -is complicated by the show
ing down and closing"down of munition 
factories and the return of the sol-, 
dlers to peaceful avocations.

What Is true of the United States 
Is true of Canada. And perhaps we 
«should apply much the same remedy. 
That remedy, In Mr. Vanderlip’» opin
ion, must be largely..sought from the 
governmental agencies oS the country. 
He believes that the federal govern
ment should at once embark upon a

was

FEW RACES PRESENT
AT AUSTRIAN COUNCIL

New York, Nov. 18.—Urging joint 
action between wage earners and em
ployers "in peace as in war,” the 
National Association of Manufac
turers, in a statement issued here to
day, declared it would "stand firmly 
for the spirit of patriotic Industrial 
co-operation for the working out of the 
reconstruction post-war problems, so 
that the United States will be in a 
position to meet every present and 
future need here and abroad.”

Vienna Not". 13, via Basle, Nov. 18. 
—The deputies council of the empire 
held a session yesterday. The Czech 
and "the German Austrian deputies all 
were absent. Only a scattering of 
Poles. Rumanians and Slavs were in 
attendance.

An address was delivered by Dr. 
Gustav Grossa, president of the coun
cil, who declared that the national 
had been replaced by a number of na
tional councils which 1n some cases 
were working against one another.

The session then adjourned without 
date.

Mr. Ross on Civics.
Mr. Howard S. Ross’ address at the 

Open Forum on Sunday afternoon 
gave promise of a new branch of ac
tivity in the city in civic discussion.
Mr. Ross has studied civics in Mont
real, where the situation Is'hopeless, 
and elsewhere, which enabled him to 
preserve his optimism. He began by 
repudiating the Principle of govern
ment toy an appointed commission, or 
by commissions which are elected to 
deal with administration. His Idea 
appears to toe near the .plan advocated 
by The World for so long, of an 
elected council which appoints admin
istrative commissioners and deter
mines policies for them to administer, 
ft is the principle behind the directors 
in a Joint stock company and its offi
cials. The Toronto plan of alleged 
independent heads of departments Is 
a stall-off as far as their independence 
is concerned. The city council Inter
feres too much, and the calibre of all 
the Officials is not of a kind to assert 
and justify independence. If all the 
officials measured up to the city trea
surer standard and the council re
stricted itself to legislation the city 
would flourish and the taxes would be 
brought within reasonable bounds, 
and the citizens would get value for 
their money.

Mr. Ross is convinced, as all sincere 
reformers everywhere arc convinced, 
that the only way to clean up munici
pal politics or any other kind of poli
tics, is by proportional representation.
He scored the Ontario Government Thc ,aw diseetabliEhlng 
for refusing hoirie rule to the cities, Church is lhru parliament, but hung up

a lower level nominally. That is, the ] an<* declared this was going to be a f0r the War. The Tories are bent on i
purchasing power of the dollar will be j vrr-v burning question. In twelve preventing it from being made effective,
increased. What the wage earner states across thc border home rule in This will soon be one of the big fights,
fears, and perhaps justly fears, 4s that "’tics has been established, and the
his wages may be reduced not only success of the plan is causing it to
nominally, but actually; that ho may spiead. lie condemned the board of
receive a lower wage while the cost

Lloyd George also has need of Lord 
Reading near him; tho the noble lord says 
he has tried live times to start for the 
United States. Lord Reading may be one 
of tihe danger points In thc election; 
according to some of the best informed 
journals of London an explosion threatens „„
in the matter of German intrigue in Eng- ^te^nT “^pÆÏÏM
land at the beginning and «race the war created by legislation passed at the
began, and that it is necessary to have last session of parliament, is shortly
the chief justice sitting on the lid. The to be filled. The civil service commis- , A1uri snrrrecnn
way that Lloyd George keeps calling for slon gives notice that it is prepared to HULLAIND oUvLJtiJorUL
Borden and Isaacs is wonderful. receive applications from aspirants for

the post during the month of Novem
ber.

PRINCE GUNTHER READY
TO ABDICATE THRONE

Fought Single-Handed.
Acting Sergeant Arthur George

Knight, late of an Albertan reglrpent, 
was awarded the Victoria Cross for the 
most conspicuous bravery, Initiative 
and devotion to duty when after an- 
unsuccessful attack, Knight led a. 
bombing section forward under very 
heavy fire of all descriptions and en
gaged the enemy at close quarters. 
Seeing that his party continued to be 
held up, lie dasherl forward alone, 
bayoneting several enemy machine 
gunners and trench mortar crews and 
forcing the remainder to retire in con- 

hfon. He then brought forward a 
iwltougun and directed fire upon the 

retreating enemy, inflicting .many 
casualties. Sergeant Knight in the 
subsequent advance of his platoon in 
pursuit saw a party of about 30 dT the 
enemy inter a deep tunnel which led 
off the trench.' He again dashed' for
ward alone and having killed an officer 
and two non-commissioned officers, he 
captured twenty A)f 
Subsequently he routed single-handed 
another enemy part)- which oppesed 
rhe platoon's advance. On each oc
casion he displayed the greatest valor 
under fire at very close range and by 
the example of his courage, gallantry 
and initiative was a wonderful inspir
ation to all. This very gallant non
commissioned officer was subsequently 
fatally wounded.

GOOD JOB VACANT.

Basle, Switzerland, Nov. 18.—Prince 
Gunther - of Sc'hwarzburg-Rudolstadt, 
a principality of Germany, at the de
mand of the diet, has declared his 
readiness to abdicate, according to a 
despatch from Rudolstadt.

Prince Gunther was born August 21, 
1852, and succeeded his cousin. Prince 
George, as the reigning prince of 
Schwarzburg-Rudolstadt, January 19, 
1890. The reigning prince is also reign
ing prince of Schwarzburg-Sondcrs- 
hausen.

The principality of Schwarzburg- 
Rudolstadt lias an area of 363

IN PRESERVING ORDER
Lord Beaverbrook was found to be too 

heavy to carry in the election, and so h.e 
was let out of the cabinet because he 
needs must undergo a serious operation. 
Once out of oftioc, the operation has been

X?w York. Nov. 18.—'Means taken 
hy the Netherlands Government to 
preserve order in Holland have been 

; =nttre:y successful, and the people of 
(he country have Proven their "loyalty 
and patriotism in the present situa.- 
tion, XV. H. Debeaufort. charge d’af
faires of the Dutch^egation 
dally informed bjmcable t 

Debeaufort is in' New York for a 
conference with representatives 
Holland steamship lines and other 
business interests, and he added that 
in view of the information contained 
In the cablegram, supporting earlier 
reports carried by the press, he 
stdered the situation encouraging.

I
SEEK TO LIFT EMBARGO.

fuChatham, Nov. 18.—The
of Trade has inaugurated a 

move to get the Grand Trunk Railway 
to lift the embargo on goods coming to 
t'he city from the east. It is reported 
that the embargo was placed during 
the “flu" epidemic, but now that this is 
cleared, goods in the east are still be
ing held up.

Chatham L/eBoard
square

miles and has a population of about 
100,000. The country is mountainous, 
the Thuringian Forest rising to a 
height of about 2,850 feet.

a great succeps, and Max is getting better 
rapidly. But he Is out of the cabinet for 
the elections.

!, was ofli- 
today.Lord Reading may also 

need some kind of special treatment.
* * *

Imperial preference is an election kite 
the exact meaning of which will be known 
after thc voting. But Lloyd Geo^e has 
sent it up when Sir Robert got in eight.

of
NORMANBY HELPLESS,

WITH ALL CREW ILL other ranks.BAN IN AMHERSTBURG.

Windsor, Nov. 18.—A telephone mes
sage from Amherstburg this evening 
stated that owing to t'he spread of in
fluenza there, Mayor Park has ordered 
the closing ot thc schools, churches 
and moving picture houses, 
than three hundred cases are reported 
in the town.

eon- Boston, Nov. 18.—Officers of the 
steamship City of Bombay, which ar
rived here today from India, reported 
that on Friday, while several hundred 
miles off the coast, they picked up a 
wireless call for help from the British 
steamer Normanby. The message said 
that all hands on. board the Normanby 
were ill with influenza and the vessel 
was helpless.

The position of the steamer

One day the Labor vote looks to be 
friendly to Lloyd. George and the next 
day hostile. But all the old-line Tories 
are with the premier and quite a lot of 
the Liberals. The women's vote is one of 
thc uncertain factors, likely, however, -to 
go for Lloyd George because of his suc
cess in beating Germany.

FINANCES OF AUSTRIA
IN PRECARIOUS STATEbig program of -railway construction 

and replacement; that tihe states and 
counties ishouLd spend money gener
ously in the construction of highways; 
and. that the municipalities should 
hasten to find employment for labor toy 
going ahead with those improvements 
end utilities which have been post
poned on account of the war.

Eventually with tihe jre-establish
ment of the gold standard it Is quite 

/likely that prices and labor will go to

More

Vienna. Nov. 18.—Dr. von Stein- 
weinder, finance minister in the 
German-Austrian cabinet, in a state
ment in the Viennese' press today, de
scribed th" financial situation in Ger
man-Austria as being 
economy and the creation of 
sources of revenue, however, he said, 

j the difficulties could be surmounted.
The new states, said the minister, 

! would have to share the national debt. 
: Hef added that the holders

new

HARBOR WORKERS GO
BACK IN NEW YORK

act
yjfefrp*1*» custom- 
When street, coiCanada Permanent

Mortgage Corporation
i ■ was not

given. At the time the City of Bombay 
was battling with a storm of hurricane 
proportions and was not able to go to 
the assistance of the distressed 
The Normanby was bound 
from Liverpool.

It may take two years to get England j 
settled politically, if ehe ever does, be- i 
cause of the war, of Ireland, of social 
unrest, jaf dissatisfaction with the land 
laws, the inequalities of taxation, etc.

the Welsh

grave. With 
new New York, Nov. 18.—The harbor 

workers, after the settlement of their 
strike last week, returned to work to- 

____________ _ , day and the situation ra.ptdly là be-
Bolsheviki Ambassador 1 norm,al" Th,e convicts who took1 - the places of the strikers and the sol-

Debarred From Germany ! dier guards are being withdrawn.
* I Crews on coastwise vessels demand 

a settlement of the question of an 
eight-hour day for workers in harbors. 
A settlement is expected to be reached^ 
without trouble.

I
vessel, 

westward EX-QUEEN < 
REPORTE!

TORONTO STREET . . TORONTO

of war
oans need not be uneasy. He declared 

, the state council intended to demand 
I credits to the amount of two billion 
; crowns and that a new loan of a bii- 
] lion crowns would toe issued.

Established 1855. 
President

W. C. OOODERHAM
First Vice-President 
W. D. MATTHEWS

Second Vice-President 
R. S. HUDSON

Joint General Managers 
R. S. HUDSON

Assistant General Manager 
GEORGE H. SMITH
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t qu®*h .is seriously
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Boalc, Nov. 18.—The German au
thorities, according to a despatch from 
Berlin, have notified the Russian Bol
shevik Government that representa
tives mvst not be sent to Germany.

The foundation of the opposition to 
Lloyd George w'ill sooner or later take 
the form of the charge that he has allied 
himself with the Tories, the land inter
ests, the autocrats. Mr. Asquith and the 
old-line Liberals are having trouble in 
keeping their own pinafores clean arid j 
presentable.

England is in for years of political agi- ; 
tation and perhaps sweeping changes. 
There never was so much political fer
ment, and it may take some years to set
tle the waters. But they are all going to 
it with a noble zest and a rattling of 
the thunders of political warfare.

DIED OF FLU IN ENGLAND

Su. Thomas, Nov. 18.—W. W. An
thony of this city has been notified that 

I ms son Pte. Leslie C. Anthony bad 
i Ciled of influenza. Pte. Anthony prior 
! to enlisting in 3 916. was an imploye of 
i Merchants' Bank. He was wound- 
• ed in France in 1917 and after con
valescing, was attached to the Can- 

j aoian Postoffice ir. London, England. 
I Lter he was on the medical staff at 
Bramshott Camp, where he contracted 
the flu. He was 26 years of age.

control system, and declared that we 
go to the polls on election day and 
give away our Power. He advocated 
the plan of direct legislation with the 
referendum and the recall for cities. 
There were more people in the United 
States under this system than there 
was population in Canada. Five hun
dred municipalities there had adopted

RAISED 16,000.JOHN MASSEY rLEG SEVERED BY CAR.of living remains as higto as ever.
General unemployment might bring 

about a competition which would lower 
wages; but it would breed a discon
tent that would have to be reckoned 
w'ith. The government should not 
squander money in useless enterprises: 
but it should strain its resources td the 
utmost to prevent unemployment or 
well-grounded discontent among those 
■the toiL

Chatham, Nov. 18.—The Knights of 
Columbus have concluded their cam
paign for the Catholic Hut Fund, hav
ing raised six thousand dollars in the

: ■
Chatham,-, T . .. Nov. 18.—Ten-year-old 

Felix Labadie, son of Mr. and Mrs.
8tenjro%ph'eil«p^hnSBa critical‘con - d‘8triCt ^ doubling thelr C|UOta' 

dition with his left leg severed at the 
thigh, caused when he fell under a 
moving freight train this morning. The 
boy had jumped on to a freight car 
and losing his balance fell underneath

Paid-up Capital ..................  $6.000,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned)... 5,250.000.00 

• Unappropriated Profits...

Capital and Surplus...... .$11,447,977.41

197,977.41
DEATH OF CHATHAM WOMAN.

Chatham, Nov. 18.—Following a 
lengthy illness wltto typhoid fever, Mrs. 
W. H. Gardiner, a well-known Chat- 

-ham woman, prominent in social cir
cles, died on Sunday at her home, Park 
street.

deposits received
!

it. ■
in sums of o"®*?11” “d upwards, 
and interest allowed compounded half-
yearly.

it.He emphasized above all the neces- U.8. WAR WORK FUND.
sity for proportional representation, 
and it docs seem shortsighted in these 

i days of union governments that they 
do not pass

FRENCH AIRCRAFT SERVICE. DOESN'T WANT THIRD TERM.New York, Nov. 18.—Tho definite 
reports to date of total subscriptions 
to' the unite d war work campaign will 
lot be available until tomorrow, 
tional headquarters

A TRUSTEE INVESTMENTThe Two Germanys.
It would be rather much of a mir-

Paris. Nov. 18.—The French Gov
ernment is studying a proposition for

acte it all the Germans changed tl,e:r I forever give absolutely fan- Play to all ^/connecting pLrto wltiWhc Thlrf 
natures and their po icies and shed j parties and ensure the majority of the t0wns of France and the great foreign , 
their kuitur on the granting of an 1 power it ought to wield. Democracy centres.

Kingston. Nov. 18.—Mayor Hughes 
stated today that lie would 
candidate for a third term

; night ,1,31 the aggregate ‘iuld 'gone £

I S X | O’Connor^' ™

WAR MINISTER QUITS.vt iras
Enquire about them.

para<:i measure which would ; not be a 
Two can- 

- them - 
They are 

Aid

na-
RasJe. Nov. 18.—The minister of vâr 

of Württemberg ha.< resigned, a.ccord<- 
ing to a despatch from Stuttgart. He 

X. E. | has been replaced by First Sergeant 
: Fisher.

V»*iXV. XjjgSjkMfÈ
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Blanket Robes |Amusements. Amusements.

Plays, Pictures and MusicOfee-t display of handsome Blanket 
Bobes- In beautiful range of rich com- 
Snation colors and designs. These 
An ce utilized for bed or couch cov
erings or for making Dressing Gowns. 
The prices range from 16.50 to 110.00 
each. x

ALEXANDRA — ££
MATINEE SATURDAY 

ElHott. Comstock and Gest Present

Observatory, Toronto, Nov. 18—(6 p.m.) 
—The depression which was over the 
■Great Lakes last night has since 
malned almost stationary, gradually in
creasing In force. It is causing rain 
from Ontario to the Maritime Provinces, 
accompanied by strong winds and gales, 

tbe west the weather has been fine. 
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Prince Rupert. 30-36; Vancouver, 44-48: 
Victoria, 44-50; Kamloops, 38-46; Cal
gary, 26-48; Edmonton, 28-38; Battle- 
‘°r™' 11-10; Moose Jaw, 8-47; Winnipeg. 
^®*?1: Port Arthur, 12-41; Parry Sound. 
48-04; London, 48-56; Toronto, 49-55; 
Kingston, 52-56; Ottawa, 42-46; Mont
real, 42-46.

re-
"LISTEN LESTER” PLEASES.

Welcome Emma Carus and the pest 
of the “Listen Lester” company to 
Toronto* In fact, if one were to go 
thru the entire cast 'and spread credit 
and praise where it is due the criti
cism would run into columns.

As the only featured star, Emma 
Carus shines forth with all the sfctn- 
tillating joy of her old vaudeville 
days. And that she was well 
'bened was quite easily seen by the 
ovation which she .received upon her 
first entrance.

In the female regime Gertrude Van
derbilt is another artiste who is well 
and favorably known in this city. In 
“Listen Lester,” Mise Vanderbilt does 
some extremely clever ' dancing, ably 
assisted by Mr. Felix Adler 
occasion and Mr. Clifton Webb on 
another.

Altho the plot of the play Is not 
exactly a new or thrilling one, yet the 
clever work of the company carries it 
thru to a corking finish. Mr. Eddie 
Garvie, who portrays the part of Col. 
Rufus Dodge, around whom the whole 
affair hinges, takes advantage of all 
his opportunities. It might be well to 
specially mention Mr. Adler’s work 
■because of Its “finish.” He has a fund 
of ad. lib. sayings, and he does not 
miss a chance for making his audience 
laugh.

Miss Pon Travers as a daughter of 
Col. Dodge was excellent, also Mr. 
iHonsford Wilson as the porter. Both 
the chorus and the gowns are all that 
the most fastidious could ask for, and 
If William Cort continues to be god
father to plays such as “Listen Les
ter,” then all should be well in the 
theatrical world.

The Plot tells of a widower million
aire who has become entangled with 
a manicurist in New York. He goes 
to Palm Beach to avoid her, tout the 
usual happens. She follows him. He 
falls in love with a widow and she 
with another man- A dozen other 
“affairs” crop up, but the curtain falls 
upon perfect (bliss.

EXPERIENCEMUTT AND JEFF PLEASE.“EXPERtENCE" AT THE ROYAL
MARY PICKFORDAutomobile Rugs

Splendid showing of fine wool ' re
versible Motor or Travelling Rugs In 
great variety of Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans, as well as good 
choice of fancy plaids and plain 
colors with Tartan reverse.

“Experience" Is without doubt, one of 
the greatest dramatic spectacles ever 
placed before the public, and the re
turn visit at the Royal Alexandra last 
night opened with a display of inter
est from the immense audience that 
testified to the unending interest of 
the piece. As a piece of stagecraft 
the nine sets in which the ten scenes 
of the production are enacted, contri
buted a triumph of theatrical art and 
beauty. The beautiful rural scene with 
which the play opens, the wonderful 
picture of New York and 
of the second episode, the dazzling 
halls of the Primrose Path, t,he great 
gaming hall of the fourth episode, the 
House of Last Resort, a restaurant 
dive with all its bowery types, the 

of Lost Souls” are 
truly memorable pictures.

* The story is the story of life. As in 
the old miracle plays, life and its emo
tions and vices are allegorized. Youth 
and Love, Hope and Ambition appear 
in the first episode, when Youth (Ray
mond Van Sickle) at the. request of 
Ambition (Guy Collins) leaves his 
home to make his way in the world.

In the second scene, he meets Ex
perience (Duncan Penwarden), but 
Pleasure ensnares him, and altho Op
portunity comes seek in g him he ignores 
her message and she “waits for no 
man.”

Following the lure of Pleasure, 
Youth finds himself in the midst of 
all the vices and foibles of society. 
Fashion, 'Blueblood, Style, Frivolity. 

Snob. ' Deceit. 
Intoxication, Passion' and 

many others tempt and try him. He 
rejects Passion, but falls a victim to 
Intoxication. Chance inveigles him in
to Gambling, and very soon he comes 
face to fate with Despair, and in the 
next episode meets Work and Poverty, 
His fine friends refuse to recognize 
him. In the restaurant as a waiter, he 
IH6GtS
Frailty, Makeshift, and others of the 
dregs of life, and Delusion finally lead® 
him to the cocaine den, a very picture 
of the Inferno. The production was 
highly satisfactory and was much ap
plauded.

Followers of that funny pair. Mutt INand Jeff, of Bud Fisher’s cartoon 
fame, crowded into the Grand Opera 
(House last evening to witness the 
musical comedy entitled “Mutt and 
Jeff in the Woolly Weet.”

Oi*e might wonder for ever how 
such characters could be staged and 
not arrive at the surprise which the 
first act revealed,‘for It is a real play, 
based upon intrigue, with plenty of 
funny incidents apart from those 
created by the chief characters.

•Terry Sullivan as the diminutive 
Jeff, and the Mutt of Richard Free
man, created intense merriment.

The scene opens with a plot to en
snare good-natured Jeff into an alli
ance with an impossible but wealthy 
woman on the pretext that she Is the 
widow of his deceased brother. One 
of the conditions in said brother’s will 
is that his fortune, invested in a gold 
mine in Arizona, shall only pass to 
Jeff after six months’ work and mar
riage with the widow- As Jeff’s busi
ness' manager. Mutt is after the cash 
and is ready to sell the little fellow at 
any price. They decide to head for 
Arizona, and are next seen in cowboy 
costume, still chased by the 
“fake” widow. Between the acts 
good musical numbers

The MctWonderfu, Pti^ln Americ.
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"JOHANNA ENLISTS"
“BOY SCOUTS TO THE RESCUE.” 

ALLEN CONCERT ORCHESTRÂT
Sc»»*, *1.00.

Next Week—Seats fhurs.
G. M. Anderson end L. L. Weber hareViyella Flannels

Vlyclla Flannels are guaranteed un
shrinkable, are unsurpassed for their 
durability, and jvlll always retain 
their same soft finish. Shown in 
wonderful variety of self and combina
tion colored stripes and checks, as 
well as to plain colors. Viyellas are 
adaptable for all kinds of ladles’ and 
gents’ day and night wear. Samples 
sent on request.

Dressmaking and 
Tailoring Departments

MADISON
EARL WILLIAMS

in “A DIPLOMATIC MISSION”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST THE VERY IDEA—Probabilities.—

Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Strong winds and gales, westerly to 
northerly; turning cooler, with occasional 
showers.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val
leys—Fresh to strong winds; showers.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong winds and gales, easterly 
t° southerly; occasional rain.

Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 
easterly to southerly; occasional rain.

Lake Superior—Gales, northwesterly 
to northerly; colder; some passing show
ers; rain or snow.

Manitoba—Fair and cold.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair; sta

tionary dr lower temperature.

remem-Lower
V Ferre by William LeBaron 

« Months N.Y., t Months Chiracs 
» Month* Boston 

CLEAN — CLEVER

B
its harbor

— COMLDV

PRINCESS — This Week
John Cort * Latest Musical Success
| CTT M tilth Kmma Game 

I t-IY and All-Star Cast.

MAT.gsr^Si LESTER
NEXT WEEK—-SeatsThurs.
“LADY BOUNTIFUL’S’
MINSTRELS ^V„0w

A REAL MUSICAL NOVELTY,

on one
awful “House

i These departments have special facili
ties for executing all orders with 
promptness, giving epeciai attention 

Ladles whoy to mourning orders, 
appreciate good Style combined with 
reliable workmanship can rely on get
ting satisfaction. Special attention 
given to out-of-town customers, to 
whom, we send samples, estimates and 

' measurement forma on request.

THE BAROMETER.

Time.
8 a.m
Noon............ .. 53
2 p.m..
1 p.m..
8 p.m..

Mean of day, 52: difference from aver
age. 17 above; highest, 55; lowest, 49; 
rain, .06.

Wind. 
16 S.W.

Ther. Bar. 
50 28.85
54 28.80 16 S.W. amorous 

some
beauty chorus of twelve*glrhTwhto- 
troduce a number of old favorites.

The play is full of fun 
ment.

GRAND OVBRA I matineesI- «nnilW HOVSE ' web. * sat. ^.. 51 
.. 49 10 ' S.W.'Letter orders carefully filled. 28.79

Evening» 23c to *1.00. Mats. 25c S ;,0e.

JOHN CATTO & SON MUTT & JEFF
THE WOOLLY WEST

IN THEIR NEW 
MUSICAL FARCEand merri- Ancient Order of ForestersSTREET CAR DELAYS COURT ABSTINENCETORONTO ----- NEXT WEEK----- SEATS NOW--- -

THE SOUL-STIRRING 
PATRIOTIC DRAMA

good show at the hipp.Slander.Conceit,
Wealth, Celebrate their Thirty-fourth Anniversary 

and Reception to High Chief Ranger and 
Executive Council

Monday, Nov. IS, 1918.
Avenue road. Dupont and 

Yonge cars delayed 15 min
utes northbound at IDunda® 
and Yonge, by wagon broken 
down on track, at 9.10 a.m.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 11,56 a.m. at G.T-R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 10 
minutes at 7.05 f.m. at Front 
and John, by train. '

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 7.49 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 min
utes at 9.24 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train. 1

Bathurst cars' delayed 5 
mimites at 9.43 pjm., at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 min
utes at 9.02 p.m., at Front and 
John, by .train.

Bathurst cars, westbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at Front and 
Simcoe at 2.66 p.m, by wagon 
on track.

Yonge and Church cars, 
westbound, delayed 10 minutes 
at 3.50 p.m, at Union Station, 
by wagon on track.

Yonge and Church cars, 
eastibound, delayed 12 min
utes at 2.54 pjm.. at Front and 
Slmooe, by wagon on track.

THE MAN 
THEY LEFT BEHIND

Quite the best musical offering that 
local vaudeville Has had for some 
tl™eJ8 ;the charming number by seven 
allied slrveens at the Hippodrome this 
week. Yesterday’s audiences were 
charmed with the daintiness and per
fect symbolism of the effect of these 
seven pretty glrls-two of whom are 
accomplished players of harp and 
violin'—as they appeared in costumes 
representing Italy, France, little 
■ erbia, etc. The songs and musical 
numbers given were stirring and ap
pealing, and the whole effect,. cos
tumes. staging and scenery, p re sent- 

® ^riklTig and original appearance.
Hank Brown and Co. brought the 

house down with funny songs, mono- 
log and patter, and a surprise of this 
turn* jusrt wflien the audience 
holding their aching sides,

TONIGHT - Nov. 19, 1918
WESTERN DISTRICT ORANGE HALL, 

Cor. College and Euclid Ave„ 8 p.m. 
Complimentary Victory Concert. All mem
ber» and friend» welcome... Admission Free. 

Grand Concert Programme 
FRED. G. BTO SETTLE SOLDIERS aArranged For. 

frT. Sec.(William Betts),Grouch

Estate Notices.
Comprehensive Scheme Will Be 

Laid Before the Interprovincial 
Conference.

Mate. 15c—Thia Week—Evg*. ,15c. Sic.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS —IN THE 

Matter of Mrs. Mildred Saunders (Lu
cille), of 1177 Bloor St. West, Toronto, 
Insolvent.

ALICE BRADY 
** In “THE ORDEAL OF ROSETTA"AT SHEA’S THEATRE.

How is it done? Is tihe question 
theatre-goers asked themselves at 
Shea's matinee performance yester
day, when a modern Trilby apparent
ly under the control of a modern 
Svengali, sang and played some fifty 
or so different selections, which the 
same number of people In the audience 
acknowledged Were those they had 
set their mind upon. Whatever the 
solution, the singer has a beautiful 
voice, and wonderful dexterity in 
changing from one wey and from one 
selection to another.

Blossom Seeley, “The Todolo Girl,” 
has a new ragtime skit, "Seeley's 
Syncopated Studio,'' in which she with 
the ass1stai.ee of good support pre
sented an amusing offering. 
McDermott, an old favorite, 
side-splitting monolog, and a clever 
humorous imitation of singing in 
grand opera. Vocal comedy numbers 
were given by Diamond and Brennan. 
Paul and Mae Nolan have an enter
taining and expert act in which hats 
and china ware were juggled merrily.

“Masters and Kraft.” and a sketch 
of life in a New York apartment 
house, together with the offering of 
“McNally & Drina dc Wolfe,” and the 
British Gazette on the Klnetograph, 
made an amusing hill.

SEVEN COLINIS VARIETY DANGERS 
Arthur Sullivan and Mercedes Clark i 
University Trio; Brown & Barrows; Paul 
Fetching A Co.; Jessie Reed.
Current War I’lctu 
Animated Cartoons.
Winter Garden Show (Same as LeëwX

Notice is hereby given that the above- 
named has made an assignment to me for 
the benefit of creditorti.

The creditors are notified to meet at mv 
office, 32 Front Street Weet, Toronto, oil 
Friday the 22nd day of November, 1918, 
at three o'clock p.m., for the purpose of 
receiving a statement of affairs, for the 
consideration and disposal of any offers 
fc«r the assets, for the appointment of in
spectors, fixing their fees, and for the 
ordering of the affairs of the estate gen
erally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said insolvent must file their 
claims, proved by affidavit, with me prior 
to the date of aforesaid meeting, after 
whrih time I will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said estate, having regard to 
those claims only of which I shall then 
have received notice.

"ORDEAL OF ROSETTA."

Touching and beautiful is the film 
drama, “The Ordeal of Rosetta," fea
turing Alice Brady, which was filmed 
yesterday at Loew’s Theatre and runs 
for the week. It is a tale of twins who 
are different in every respect, the 
daughters of an Italian professor whose 
Sicilian home was buried in an earth
quake, and who finally goes to New 
York to redeem his fortunes, Rosetta 
is the heroine, tho Lola also figures in 
the drama, Alice Brady taking the dual 
role of the twins. Rosetta, after many 
vicissitudes, marries a novelist, Aubrey 
Hapgood, by whom she had been em
ployed as secretary.

The Collnis, dancers, four women 
and three men, were pleasing features 
of the vaudeville, and the scenic ef
fects formed a fine setting for the 
graceful dancing. The University Trio, 
with their latest college songs and 
older ones, such as “The Son of a Gon
dolier," "Give ’em the ax, the ax, the 
ax,” and other well-known college 
yells, proved effective. Arthur Sullivan 
and Mercedes Clark, in their sketch, 
“A Drawing from Life,"’ were fully ap
preciated. Others who added to the 
general high time of the afternoon per
formance were Brown and Barrows, 
Paul Fetching and Co., and Jessie 
Reed.

Ottawa. Nov. 18.—A comprehensive 
Scheme of land settlement will be laid 
before the inter-provincial conference 
which meets in Ottawa tomorrow. 
The scheme has been in course of 
preparation for the past ffcw months. 
Following his return from the sum- 

conferences with the imperial 
authorities in London, Hon. J. A. 
Calder, minister of immigration, and 
colonization, conferred with the 
governments of the western pro
vinces with a view to the adoption of 
B general plan.

Under the scheme, which Mr. Cal
der will submit to the inter-provin
cial conference, it is understood, 
special attention will be given to the 
question of undeveloped lands, par
ticularly lands permitted to lie idle 

speculative purposes. It is pro
posed that the Dominion and

Loew’s
ree. “Mutt and Jeff’*

were
was the

reappearance of "Hank" to make a 
stirring speech on behalf of the brave 
Canadian boys SHEAS ALL 

WEEK
BLOSSOM SEELEY & OO. 
NORTON AND NICHOLSON 
DL4MOND AND BRENNAN 

LE MIRACLE

, , , , overseas, which con
cluded with the words "When they
return to you for ------  sake don’t be
content with just Shaking hands: 
cheer them, hug them, put your arms 
around them, and show that you're 
proud of them."

“Florence Henry Co." presente 1 a 
«drring little peutriotic and domestic 
comedy entitled “the Scout”—“And 
Go. as the small boy whose clever 
luse to gain his mother’s consent to 
join the Bey Scouts won her life's 
happiness, is a bright little actor, who 
was kc-enly followed by the house.

Other offerings of songs and dances 
were given by Spencer Charters and 
Irene Myers, Myrtle and Jimmie 
Dunedin, and solo numbers by Billy 
Kelgard and Helena Harrison. “The 
Rainbow Trail,”
(Farnum, the popular screen actor, 
concluded a bill full of good things. 
This picture play after the novel bv 
4ane Grey, is full of hair-ratoing es
capades and tense dramatic situations.

rner

Nolan and Nolan; Master» and Kraft;
McNally and Drina De Wolfe. Billy McDer
mott. Official War Revue. *

Billy 
had a OSLER WADE, F.C.A.,

Assignee.
Mate. Daily, I5v ALL 
Sat. Mat., 15c, 25c WEEKRATES FOR NOTICES. Illvening l rii f* 

15c* and 25vADVANCE RESUMED william farnum 
TOWARDS GERMANY

mie Dunedin : FLORENCE 11KNRY * CO.: 
Billy Kelgnrd ; Spencer Charter** and Irene 
Myem; “HANK” BROWN & Co., lut he 
New#. '

Cor
pro

vincial governments shall co-opsrate 
in the scheme. The subjects wb 
Will be discussed are: X

1— Problem of soldiers’ settlement.
2— Problems of land settlement.
3— Request of the prairie provinces 

for the transfer to them of their na
tural resources.

Important Matters for Discussion.
Altho not on the official agenda, it 

is expected that demobilization and 
repatriation will also be discussed. 
Further, concurrently with the hold
ing of the inter-provincial conferences 
there will also be In progress con
ferences of labor exchange, officials 
at the labor department to determine 
a general policy thruout the Domin
ion of handling unemployment and 
conferences between the minister of 
agriculture and stockman, in regard 
to the stock situation. The procsed- 
ing of the two latter conferences will 
mo doubt also come In for some dis
cussion at the main lnter-provinclal 
conference

The vanguard of delegates from the 
different provinces has already ar
rived. FTemter Foster of New Bruns
wick, and Premier Martin of Sas- 
watchewan, are here. Mr. Martin had 
n conference this morning with the 
minister of immigration and coloniza
tion.

Notice» of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not over 80 words ......... St-08
Additional words, each 2c. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included la 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorial» Notices ....................... ..
Poetry and quotations up to 4
Unes, additional .....................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines.......................................SO

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

hlch

.St
featuring William80

Americans Greeted Timidly 
by Inhabitants Left 

by Enemy..at the gayety.BIRTHS.
GAGE—Nov, 15, at Lyndhurst Hospital, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Edwin Gage, 80 
Albany avenue, a daughter.

A production which can be recom
mended is the "Beauty Trust” in 
Nedra, which is playing this week at 
the Gayety Theatre. To say the show 
is above the average would be put
ting it mildly, it Is far above the or
dinary run Of burlesque. In fact it 
can hardly be called burlesque, it is 
more of a high grade musical comedy 
and vaudeville production combined.

Undoubtedly one of the funniest men 
that ever walked the stage is Jack 
Pearl; 'hie representation of a Holland! 
capitalist being one of the best things 
ever attempted. Al. Hillier, In the 
part of a Jewish inventor, is a close 
second, while Harold Whalen is one 
of the best straights seen in some 
time. The show has an air of mys
tery about it that is well set off by 
the exceptional electrical and seniç( 
effects. Miss Frances Farr heads the! 
feminine side of the show. The chorus, 
as the name implies, are worthy 08 
special mention. Every girl In her- 
seK is an artist. The Temple Four 
is an exceptional quartet, with a! 
large number of selections.

BOY SCOUTS AT THE ALLEN.

“RUGGLES OF RED GAP." With the American Army in Lor- 
raine, Nov 18.—Early thus moaning 

inete could have been no better the Americans’ advance toward the
ector selected to portray the part of Rhine was resumed, and another big
JiUggies. than Taylor Holmes, who Is step on the rood toward the heart of
starring in ‘Ruggles of Red Gap,’’ Germany will be taken. Yesterday’s
appearing at tho Regept Theatre .this , advance went without a hitch, 
week. The well known Saturday The roads over which the 1A 
Evening Fust stories seem literally to 
live before the audience, under the 
ticft craftmanship of Holmes. His 
features, gestures and ■ actions lend 
themselves admirably to the part of 
staid and solemn Ruggles. The «to
its elf tells how

FUN AT THE STAR.
In presenting his latest offering Max 

Spiegel can be said to have excelled 
The production, which is

MARRIAGES.
SNIVELY—WARREN—Ai Grace Church, 

Toronto, on Nov, lS.^im. by tho Rev. 
J. O. Miller, D.C.L., of Km Icy College 
Capt. Schuyler Crosby Snlvely, son of 
Mrs. Wm, Murray Alexander, to Mar
jory Trumble Warren, eldest caughter 
of Mr. A. Douglas and Mrs. Braith
waite of Montreal.

himself.
running under the name of “The So
cial Follies," is playing at the Star 
Theatre.
always be depended upon to give the 
burlesque fans the best obtainable, 
and this production is no exception 
to the rule.

For a two-act burlesque in six 
scenes and numerous specialties the 
show is a wonder. The comedy is 
good, the reins being in the hands of 
Harry Seyon and Manny Besser. The 
lines are fast and are delivered in a 
way that has made these two come
dians two of the best in burlesque. 
The situations are funny and are clev
erly worked out.

The company is traveling heavy. 
The scenery is the best offered here 
for some time, while the chorus is a 
fitting one to set off such a produc
tion. Some of the well-known favor
ites with the show are Billy Bendon. 
Mina Schall, Jack ICemmerer, Harry 
Bryant, Edna Howland, Jeannette 
Mohr and Edith Boyle, 
worth while.

•merl-
cans marched were frozen during ihe 
greater part, of the day. This made 
the walking bad, but not nearly so 
difficult as if was in She recent past, 
when mud and wire had to be nego
tiated. The troops have .moved out 
of a shell-torn area, where the roads 
have been hastily and temporarily re
paired. It is a relief to the men, be
cause behind t'he German lines the 
roads are in excellent condition. 

Viltoges and towns along the route 
Ho'.v looked peaceful, except for some here 

Buggies is taken to Arizona, and falls and there that had been scarred by 
ic. love, and finally finds both a explorions of aerial bombe. These 
permanent home and a wife, forms the were the only physical traces of war- 
groundwork for the cleverest story fare. A deep silence broods over 
arid bit of acting which has appeared this area- for the peoiple were nearly 
at tiie Regent fo*- a long time. all moved out by tihe Germans. In

An Arbuckle comedy, Patlie travel some cases less Khan 50 persons re
picture and a film weekly complote a I main to a village, 
good MU.

Manager Dan Pierce can

DEATHS.
GARDINER—At Chatham, on Sunday, 

Nov. 17th, Elsie, dearly beloved wife of 
H. Gardiner.

Funeral 2.30 p.m. Wednesday from 
the residence of her mother, Mrs. J. E. 
Armstrong, 65 Balmoral avenue, To^ 
ronto.

JOHNSTON—At

Ruggles, thru 
being lost by his master in a poker 
game, becomes tho servant and con
fidant to Cousin Egbert, an Illiterate 
westerner, who causes Ruggles no 
end of mental anguish by his mistakes 
to speech and deportment.

Lakefteld, Ont,, 
Monday, Nov. 18, Rev. D. E. Johnston. 
D.D., in his 44th year.

Funeral on arrival of train at Union 
Station on Wednesday at 12 o’clock 

Interment at Nashville Ceme- 
Motors.

Other provincial ministers who have 
(arrived to attend tomorrow’s confer
ence Include Premier Stewart of Al
berta, Premier Arsenault and Hon. Mr. 
McKinnon of Prince Edward Island, 
and Hon. R. E. Finn of Nova Scotia.

White Will Tender Welcome.
Sir Thos. White will tender the offi- 

f.ial jvclcome tomorrow. It is expected 
that the proceedings will last three 
end probably four days. Hon. Arthur 
Meiglien, minister of the interior, will 
fubmilt data in regard to work done 
and proposed respecting the settlement 
pf returned soldiers on the land.

Each of tile nine premiers to attend 
the conference will he accompanied, it 

41» expected, by two or three members 
of his cabinet. Owing to the large 
number who will therefore attend, it 
has been decided to meet in the senate 
chamber. Hon. Frank Carvell, minister 
of public works, will preside.
Masr.cy will act as secretary.

on

Tenders.noon, 
tery.

LAMONT—On Sunday. Nov. 17, 1918,
Bertha W„ dearly beloved wife of 
George D. E. Lamont.

Funeral from the 
Ktngswood road, on Tuesdav. Nov. 
19th.

Last evening proved a gala night for 
more than 300 members of the Boy 
Scouts’ Association of Toronto. Thru 
the courtesy of the management of 
the Alien Theatre they were enter
tained to see “Boy Scouts to the Res
cue,” one of the attractions. The 
boys thoroly enjoyed all of the fea
ture, Mary Pickford in "Johanna En
lists,” and the Boy Scouts feature, 
“Aides of a Nation.” Contrary to 
some opinions of those who have not 
seen the latter picture, “Boy Scouts 
to the Rescue," it does not show a 
series of drills and manoeuvres, but 
shows the thrilling adventures of a 
boy scout troop while patrolling the 
coasts of England.

The people generally were quite 
timid when the Americans nfade their 

i appearance They remained in their 
! houses until assured that the Ameri- 

not another form of

!

It is well

ALLIES SUSPECT FRAUD were
The Germans had told them 

this would toe the case. Onco 
the Americans 'were

cans
enemy, 
that
assured that 
friends, the welcome given by the vil
lagers was sometimes (hysterical in 
its earnestness.

residence, 24» EARLE WILLIAMS AT MADISON.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed, ’to the 

undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Centrifugal Pumps and Motors, Milltarv 
Orthopaedic Hospital. Toronto '• will be 
received until 12 o’clock noon', Monday. 
Dec. 2nd, 1918, for tho sale of two 
ond-hand centrifugal

Private.
Brooklyn papers please copy.

PEARS—Suddenly at Detroit, Mich., Sat
urday, Nov. 16, 1918,
George Pears, jun., eldest son of the 
late George Pears, 15 Grosvenor street, 
Toronto.

Earie Williams does some excellent 
work in “A Diplomatic Mission,” the 
VitagraPh feature which is being pre
sented at the Madison Theatre for the 
first half of this week. His part is 
that of an American who saves an en
tire British colony when a native up
rising is started by German agents. 
There is plenty of romance as well as 
adventure in the photoplay, and Grace 
Darmond as the heroine is fine.

of pneumonia. aec-
___  pump® and motors

at Military Orthopaedic Hospital, Toron-
Lord Robert Cecil Thinks It Ma 

Be for Getting Best / 
Enemy Peace. 1

FEW BRITISH SOLDIERS
LOST AT SEA IN WAR

to.
Same can be seen by prospective pur

chasers at the above Hospital grounds 
on application to the Resident Superin
tendent,

Terms of sale to be cash 
By order.

Funeral private from the residence of 
bis sister. Mrs. J. L. McKinley, 30 
Rowanwood avenue, Tuesday at 4 p.m., 
to the family mausoleum in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Col.
London. Nov. 17.—During the war the 

British Admrlalty
conveyed by sea 22.000.000 soldiers, with 
the loss at sea of only 4391. More than 
120,000,000 tons of naval and military 
stores and more than 2,000,000 animais 
also were transported.

The British fleet and auxiliary craft 
grew during the war from a total of 
2,500,000 tons to a total of 6,500,000 tone, 
while the personnel increased from 146,- 
000 to 406,000.

While In 1916 one hundred and sixty- 
nine ships were sunk by mines, only 
25 ships were destroyed from this cause 
between Jan. 1 and Sept. 3 of this year 
This has been due to the work of British 
mine sweepers, who have steamed 1,- 
132,000 miles during the course of their 
operations.

kaiser if only The salvage department of the navy 
to be taken by physical means, Lord has succeeded In salvaging 500 ships 
Robert answered: "Yes, unteae we i torpedoed by submarines or mined. Most 
asked the Dutch to surrender him as' of. °?e vessels ^ato werep laced in com-

mission by the British ship repairing

London,
Cecil, assistant secretary for foreign 
affairs, when asked tihc. status of tfte 
kaiter in Holland, said: “The kaiiser 
entered Holland as an unarmed Ger
man civilian and is entitled to re
main as long as he does not do any 
harm. At least, that is the Dutch 
Government’s opinion.”

Asked whether tihe kaiser could 
Ibe extradited, Lord Robert said: 
“Yes, if 'he has committed an extra
ditable offence, but you would never 
get a court to say he is not a politi
cal offender. Under both British and 
American law he is entitled to 
asylum.”

Asked whether the

Nov. 18.—Lord Transport Service
Harper, custom» broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682 R. O. WRIGHT.
Chief Architect, Public Works D"part

aient, Robinson Bldg., Ottawa. On;
V V>“CANNIBALS OF THE SOUTH 

SEAS.”
1BERLIN TROOPS WANT

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY
Martin Johnson and his remarkable 

collection of motion pictures, “Canni
bals of the South Seas," are coming 
to Toronto. They will toe shown in 
Massey Hall for seven days, 
mencing Saturday evening next, at 8.15 
p.m.

They are absolutely authentic and 
un-staged reproductions of life among 
the semi-civilized and savage peoples 
of the South Pacific Island.».

It to a safe prediction that many 
who don’t think they would like Mr. 
Johnson's pictures will find themselves 
absorbingly interested if they wilt just 
go and look at them. They will get 
a chance to see something that raises 
the motion picture beyond the reach 
of those who would keep it trash. 
Popular prices will prevail.

>EX-QUEEN OF BAVARIA 
REPORTED SERIOUSLY ILL

1Amsterdam, Nov. 18.—Representatives 
of a hundred regiments assembled in 
meeting at Berlin have demanded the 
immediate convocation'' of a national 
assembly, according to advices from that 
city. The Independent Socialists have 
issued a proclamation glorifying the 
volution. It says:

“Politicians who agreed to the dis
graceful Brest-Li to vsk treaty cannot 
complain if the entente treats them 
similarly.”

It appeals to the socialists of foreign 
countries not to allow their brothers to 
be oppressed.

com- tlx>ndon, Nov. 18.—'The report of the 
death of the ex-Queen of Bavaria is un
true, according to li Munich despatch re
ceived by the Central News by way of 
Amsterdam. The despatch adds that the 
Queen ks seriously ill.

Maria Theresa lost her position as 
Queen on November 8, when her hus
band, King Ludwig, was forced to abdi
cate. Her death was reported last week 
by The Tageblatt of Munich.

EXTENSION OF TIME
l NOTICE is hereby given that the time 

for receiving tenders for the construction 
of a Power House, Military Hospital 
Buildings, London, Ont., is extended i>
Thursday, November 21, 1918.

By order.

i

re-
»

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary-

Department of Public Work». 
Ottawa, November 14, 1918.a matter of courtesy." d

Lord Robert declined to say If the ai- > 
lies proposed to ask Holland to do this.
Asked whether the kaiser really abdl- I
cated, lie replied : “We do not know I W • 1*1 i i •It s Everybody %
private person in Holland, where the? w **
crown prince Joined him.” •

Commenting on the revolution in Ger- It A* «% o O
many, Lord Robert said: "It is very I M 11 A I II C Sa 
difficult to be sure how much is real.
The revolution was caused by extrem- — - - - - — — _. _ _
lets, yet the government formed without I q HpaT M R THOS A il AM Sthem. Hindenburg did an amazing thing. : 1 U UCOr inUJ. rtUrtllld
He accepts the new regime and remains j 
in control of the army, while all perma- ! 
nent officials remain in government de
partments. It looks as if it might be all j 
fraud as a means of getting the best I 
German peace; but peace will not be ' 
made on that ground.”

Protestants and Catholics
In Woodstock Thanksgiving

TO CARE FOR FLU ORPHAN. dWoodstock. Nov. 18.—A union thanks, 
giving meeting of the members of the 
Orange Lodge, Knights of Columbus, 
Great War Veterans and other bodies was 
held tonight in the Arena and was ad
dressed by both if he Catholic and Protes
tant clergy. The united choirs of the 
city led the song service. A monster 
Parade of both Catholic and Protestant 
orders and the returned soldiers, léd by 
three bands, paraded Dundas street.

DIED IN NEW WESTMINSTER.

Bolsheviki Adopt Policy
Of Deliberate Extermination

Brantford. Nov, 18.—A campaign -to 
raise 810.000 for the care and provi
sion of the orphans left in Brantford 
by the recent epidemic of Spanish 
influenza will be launched next "week, 
it is proposed to have a list campaign 
for the first three days of t'he week, 
whereby subscriptions to the 
Till be received, and on the following
three days collections will he made in I policy of the Bolshevik Government in 

..... . _ , I theatres, and at public meetings to1 Russia is one of extermination by
Trvir °wel I -known" r old dé n t &o f^ fhi^roumy ! be arl'ail«ed- On the Sunday following , starvation, murder and the wholesale 
died in New Westminster. He' is sur- a general envelope collection will be i executions of all persons who do not 
S-hrti-by three sisters and four brothers. | made in the churches. | support their regime.

i

O
li MbLondon, Nov. 18.—Information at 

the disposal of the British Govern
ment, Foreign Secretary Balfour de
clared in the hou.se of commons today. 
is to the effect that the deliberate

• • • • •
<

CANADA
(Forrouwt Expert on the question), talk of TOWN PLANNING AND HOUSING, 
on TUESDAY, NOV. 19TH. «I ODDFELLOW" TEMPLE (COLLEGE NEAR 

The meeting I» he4d under the Auspices of the Great War Voter-
Pro-

Icause

SPADINA).
an»’ Association (Ontario Provincial Command), and commences at 8 p.m. 
vincM Secretory Hon. W. D. McPherson, K.C., M.P.P., In the Chatr.

Admission Free.EVERYONE WELCOME No Collection.
■p*WAm .M
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of Manitoba Regime 
[ected Tanks Under 

Intense Fire.

IEC MAN’S BRAVERY

| of Alberta Battali< 
ht Machine-Gun Crew 
Single-Handed.

Nov. 18.—In iti. issus o£ s 
; London Gazette 

of fifteen 
if which four

records ojf 
Victor! 

went i0 ctuJ 
he splendid exploits 0f thi 
thus officially described 1 
ol. Cyril Wesley Peak, n q « 
:oba( regiment, for most con ' 
ravery and skilful ieadwi 

ittaek under intense- fire in? 
quickly captured its tw 
but in progressing to furthns 

was held up by enc2£ 1 
un lire on his right fianC 5 
ion being extremely difficult < 

Peak pushed forward anrtT 
ïrsonal reconnaissance undo, 
chine gun fire across til 
ground which was heavtiv 

h fire. Having reconi 
>n, he returned and reors 
battalion, and acting u 

personally gained, pue 
ard and arranged the t 
his flank. He then

new

went oi
i most intense artillery m 
:un fire, intercepted the tatti 
them necessary direction 
lut where they were to mal 
;hus have a way made for 
infantry battalion to pu«
To this battalion he eubet 

ive the requisite support fc 
rtcent display of courage an 
ties of leadership. He p«g 
d the advance and caused 
tinued altho always undt_ 
chine gun and artillery sw|M 
touted largely to the success 
de attack.
ravery and Devotion. ’
cond Victoria Cross ws* 
to Lieut. Charles Smith a1. M.C., M.M., of Quebec, $ 

>ec regiment for the most 
us bravery, initiative and de
duty. When in command of 
ting party, Lieut. Rutherford , 
iself a considerable distance’ll 
his men and at the eatid*} 
bee ne d a fully armed and-lf 
my party outside a pill bor>4| 
Tim. lie oeckoned them with '5 
•er to come to him. In re-fl 
waved to him to came teiH 

! boldly did this and informed" | 
• were his prisoners. An en-If 
:r disputed this fact and toi* 
at. Rutherford to enter theil 
vhlch invitation he discreetiKflj 

By a masterly bluff, bow*31 
persuaded the enemy theiSj 
- surrounded and the whole® 
nberitig 45, including twe-ff 
nd three machine guns, sur, g 
to him. Lieut. Rutherford^ ?: 
illy induced the enemy ofB- 
ip the fire of a machine gun - 

Lieut. Ruthhrford took àg£|l 
if this opportunity to hasten 
ce of his men to his support, : 
observed on the right an as^g 
3arty that was held up
chine gun fire from another’ 
Indicating an objective to | 
lder of his party he attacked 
ox with a Lewis gun section t 
ired a further 35 prisoners . 
hine guns, thus enabling the 
iontinue the advance. 
iold and gallant action con, 
ery materially to the capture 
in objective and was a wom- 
piration to all ranks In prese
ttle attack on a very strong

‘This

■

iught Single-Handed.
Sergeant Arthur 

tte of an Albertan regiment, ,g 
led the Victoria Cross for the S 
ipifcuous bravery. Initiative, ij 
tion to duty when after an v, 
ful attack. Knight led SjB 
ection forward under- very s 
> of all descriptions and en--M 
! enemy at close quarters, a 
at .his party continued to be ?$ 
lie da sherl forward alone, p 
g several encftiy machine ^ 
ind trench mortâr crews site:* 
e remainder to retire in con*]! 
te then brought forward *■ 
i and directed fire upon 

enemy, inflicting 
Sergeant Knight in thog 

t advance of his platoon in 
party of about 30 of thfJL 

er a deep tunnel which lea • 
?nch. He again dashed for- :
6 and having killed an <>“«•**& 
ion-commissioned officers, 1*”~ 

twenty of other rank", 
itly he routed single-hand^* 
lemy party which opposed® 
n’s advance. On each oc- M 
displayed the greatest vsw a 
at very close range and hi S 

ile of his courage, gallantry 1 
five was a wonderful ineplr- fl 
ill. This very gallant noivto| 

subsequently

George

many

Lw a

S

Ined officer was 
Hinded. ?..

* WORKERS GO 
BACK IN NEW YORK

harborrk. Nov. IS.—The 
if ter the settlement of tnei 

week, returned to work 
the situation rapidly is ; 
rmal. The convicts who too*.

; of the strikers and the soi , 
being withdrawn.s are

n coastwise vessels 
nt of thg question 

• day for workers in harbortfea 
: nt is expected to be reachew

demand’
of an

•ouble.
.

RAISED $6,000.

n. Nov. 18.—The Knights 
have concluded their cal” , \ 

the Catholic Hut Fund, nav j 
six thousand dollars in 

ul doubling their quota.

OF CHATHAM WOMAN., i

18.—Followingn, Nov. 
ness with typhoid fever, 
irdiner, a well-known l 
an. prominent in social 

Sunday at her home, J
I

on

Lr minister quits.

toy.. 18.-‘-The minister of*£ |
11 liter g lias rïsis'ncd. aCC

■teli from Stuttgart. JgM 

repUi'-ctl by First

Tü§SOCIAL FOLLIES
WITH MINA SCHALL AND BIO 
________BEAUTY CHORUS.
Next Week—INNOCENT MAID*.
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Next Sat. Evening 8.15

MASSEY HALL

THE WEATHER
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COMPlRugby
fl

S.M.C. 11
' Meds. 3 Athletics United States 

Expects Activity
Ï Turfg

OF DE
MEDS DEFEATED BY 
ST. MICHAEL’S SQUAD

VETERANS TO HAVE 
GOOD SENIOR TEAM

Men Will Bd 
Trade Clas 

Greatest a1 <
i' y AT LATONIA.

ED. MACK
: PREFERENI Field Goal in Final Quartet ; ,,£"““5 Si,?-™*

FIRST RACE—Five furolngs 2-year- 
i old maiden fillies:
Helma...............

! Marion Adler 
Agnes Celia.

. Walterina
a Mutock Cud Cicotté.. 

fixture with Meds yesterday and turned < Caraway.
11 to :j victory after an interest- ! A?so eligible

ing battle. St. Miques' line had wme- j , ■ • ;........................ 112 Leapfrog ........ .. .112
tiling on their opponents and this made ^n?den.. .112 Lorena Moss . .112
the difference. I Mazda

At half-time the . Saints 
6 to 0. and it

en- Host of Players Answer the -:ià
U Saved Doctors From Troops Over 

304—Can ad 
Disp

LIMITEDCall—Officers Are1 •
'107 Little Banner. *107
101 Alberta ................ 112
112 Lady Order 
112 Marmon ............... 112 |
U2 veUy ..................... 113 , The Veterans’ Hockey Club
112 ltetta B.................... 113 ganized last evening at a meeting held

in Central Y.M.C.A.
"over there" will enter a team in the 

senior series of the O.H.A.. and a team 
may also be found for the senior scries 
of the Beaches League.

The following patrons 
.110 were elected.

Shut-Out.I 111 x Elected. CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND
---------------------------- - — ' --------------------------------------- 1

Worthy Clothes

112 .*' \Ft. —Michaels played VI was or-
Ottawa, Not- 

ol domoiWlizatt^i
overseas has hé
ready tv bo put 
lately peace is d
command of the
withdrawal of ti

The question 
returning Can at 
cateMiy gone it 
adian ooimnitte 
w*6ch has been 
and Canada sin< 
It would appeal- 
Ions on active i 
first to be dem 

' been pointed ov 
battalions have 
and the pro port 
the first division 
that in the • f< 
battalnon in «be 
forced to at lea 
Inal strength.

TMte possilyiFitj 
troops back by 
gonS Into, and 
the practical i 
wiflh the sentim 
needs o 
time of 
home had to be 
tien.

in a *4
The boys from v

\S. "i■ ............112 Miss Ivan
RACE—Six furlongs, j4-year-

112 iSECONDleading i
. was not until ten min- ; olds and up:

i/pslnl'l ill"::::
“auts.*® 6SP3W wX iS6te::38 ES/‘r*k,n 11!the winner's line. He did some grand Also eligible: y ..................
plunging. The whole Irish line worked Hilly Joe...............
like trojans and they had a lot of sys- Revvlor............
tem to their work. Fournier was the Busy Alice..... 
best of the St. Michael halves. His 
booting was telling, and he pulled off 
some good runs after sure catching.

bt. Michaels were the best drilled out- 
iit, but Meds should show improvement 
the next time out.

The teams :

were
'IP 3 H '1it)and officers

Patrons—Sir John C. Baton. Major- 
Gen. Logie, Col. Kirkpatrick, D.S.O., and 
Major Fred Smith.

Hon president—Sir John Aird. 
President—Col. S. Morrison, D.S.O.
X ice-president—Sgt.-Major McCallum. 
Secretary-treasurer—H. Payne. 
Manager—J. Ryan.
Coach—Frank Seiko.
Club physician—Major Barton.

wfr=hgatea r° tt,e O.H.A.—Major Lou 
Marsh and F. Selke.
ni^h,°U,lh pl?yers answered the call last 
• n,®ke up three or four teams

FF--rto«’^sE Hicalibré Defoe, Varsity, of senior
we1reretheretfnmadhaoLet.and jUni°r p,ayera

Vi|

m. youil best served here by rea
son of our rigidly established 

rule, never to make or sell

x are'mH.1 in Ollie Martin . .•108
.110 Circulate ............... 110
*105 Vagabond ....•108 

THIRD RACE—One mile, 2-year-olds:
Joe Stahr.................*08 Einalene ..

....................... 103 Astraioa ..
Woodpile..................... 103 yGeorgiana
Cacamho................ 163 Paris Maid
Sunningdale.............. 105 Harvey Smart. .106
Cantilever................. .108 Oldies

FOURTH P.ACE—One 
olds:
Gypsy Queen........... 103 Rufus Rilev ..106
Ducky B.......................109 War Machine ..109

FIFTH RACE—One mile, 3-year-olds 
and up:
Dradie........................ 100 'Ernest B.
Herald........................... 108 Opportunity ...109
Fern Handley....110 Buford .................. *110
BasITus:..........

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs, all
•Sway.........................*..100 Gallicure ...
Moscowa.......................105 Toto ...........

SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 
year-olds and uV 
Mary N...
Margaran.
Diamond..
Yenghec..

f I vu)

VÏ :

1 .*08> Parking a gar-
ment that is unworthy the name it 
bears.

U103 iï ; 103 «. .103 n tt-i t V\Aenf» Mogan, Æi I

quarter, Benner; scrimmage, McHenry, 
SL|Hï^.rty: insides. Bart. Mn- 
Sheey Curtis M°nlaSUC’ Di,lon; outsides.

'■ Flying wing. Urquhart: 
3.arow" Deland. Shier; quarter, 
scrimmage, Fallon, Martin. Pur- 

~"sides, Gould, Luke; middles, 
Teams; outsides. Burns, Blatz. 

Referee—Gene Lockhart.

107
VV\mile, 3-ycar- (

I *5
Vi.

uI0!

mx I
;f

! ■ OVERCOAT TIME!-lOt ■4t :■

F' V.■ . Ill Tumbler the 1r ;114 CURLERS SEND BOB RENNIE 
CHOCOLATES FOR SOLDIERS Plenty of variety and styles, and 

models appropriate for young 
aged men—elderly men.
Tailored so honestly, and styled so 
that you’ll wonder at the. reasonable 
for such “worthy clothes.”

5 ,r ti t ages: 
...100 
.. .109 

mffes, 4-

: > weaves— 
men—middle

A 5!
I

Central Y. sentors- 
7 in the r practise tonight at 
dcnCtpaCrk°m°rr01V 11 'Fhr,.\5°atbrim.-

Eg :s .-igym. 5 Would BJ
Another point I 

UJgation by unit 
heavy fighting, 
twve lbst const (j 
ttty, tiavlng bee I 
from otihea- Oistri 
unit might be 
ment to that clt 
large percentage! 
by draft® after 4 
Nova Scotia or 
M a result seven 
have to be ship 
points, causing I 
unnecessary stra 
facilities.

In the close 
r tie military sidj 
f tide of demobilij 
l that it would bel 

men whose trade 
: there was immel 
t, from an-indus-tru 

question of mal 
men was fuJly < 

Preference
Preference is (J 

k men because of 1 
Ï tiUitles. This old 

was again divi.i 
| their return will I 

of time they hi 
home. Then cod 

,/OOtdence with t 
dverseas. The a 
according to ood 
nwried-ov stngrl 
some stage of dl 
has heea -deeftded 
unnecessary__ c-r<j

f

ii mThe curling clubs, , in Toronto n».
undertaken to supply one hundr^f thou-
^id1ers0Xhf fheCBOCOlf ? for Canadisu. 
soldiers m the hospital at . Bramshott

hS aSd" The chocolates were re- 
?àb etCfe^-^nera.1 Robert Rennie in a 
“«her Thr,™, yesterday morning by his 
nrorner, inomas Rennie, and the curlpr* 
promptly volunteered to see that thev 
were supplied. iney
rien1/"’«?e.‘lr8re^Harçraft’ Iast Fear’s presi-
ind Mr Cherie= 5 ° Pur,ing Association.

committed"have \Te? ££% — “ve
.matter, and arrangements have
soj/Sheri^hi0 "hav? 1110 chocolates 
spa-tched this wroek.

General Rennie is the old Caledonian 
and Queen City Tankard skip, and the 
♦ huTiJT* P‘eas6d to favor him with 
thia tribute of their esteem. Fie has
fo6S? ^ro%frothlPraCtica,ly the

■ ion Yermak ..
-.105 Hemlock 
• lb.) Thistle Green. .105 

_ „ ■ lfi5 W H. Pearce. .109
Semp. Stalwart. .109 Pullux .... 11">
.^ansyming...............113

..105
..105 f If 1Ei i|II*

iris
Many onlookers were mistaken in be- 

ueving that it jvaa Pcarlman of the 
Beaches who started the fight in the 
Central game. Geo. Goulding of the Y. 
believed it was Pearlman, when, as a 
matter of fact, Pearlman was 30 yards 
away and could not have started 
fight.

; t A

M f>( f
j hli! I.
iim£JLr

uï
V

timely,
prices

l!
Iif
l|
I lm

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather threatening; track heavy. ïf ;the

AT BOWIE.The following Arlington players are 
requested to he in uniform for practice 
tonight at Moss Park at 7 o'clock : 
tour, Cotton. Gebertig, Bird, Harrington. 
Gold. Boland, Martin. Finkle, Platus, 
Wagman, Madott. IT. Bacon. S. Bacon, 
Tew, Weinrib. Ginsler, Bailey» Milan, 
Levy. Dunlop. Bononio, Greenbaum. Pat
terson, Sansone, Goodman, Simon, Brown 
and any others not mentioned.

St. Andrews and Upper Canada play 
their return game tomorrow (Wednes
day) at U.C.C., starting at 2.30. S.A.C. 
won the first. '13 to 0. 
expect to play at Port Hope or St. 
Catharines next Saturday.

Baltimore, Nov. 18.—The card for to
morrow at Bowie is as follows:

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, 2-ÿear- 
olds:

II La-II !iis
of the

been There are Suits and O’Coats Here to Fit d»OA ■ (ha r 
Every Man and Satisfy Every Fancy «P^V lO <p4j

-Hosiery-Shirts

ED. MACK

06-

Candle Light........ 115 Virago
Antoinette............ in9 Wewoka
Fllected II............. *101 Dr. Rae ;.................Ilf,
The Dauphin........ 109 Sundaria
Tiger Rose

112
106|ill
106

.... *107 -Lackawanna ...115
.............................. 109 Indian Spring...-106

Vigilante................. • 101
Also eligible:

Applejack U............104 Skyman
Effic’s Pride............106

SECOND RACE—6 % furlongs 2-year- 
olds: '
Wyndover.
Demoeracy 
Earlocker.
Poultney..
Uncle's lassie..*104 

THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up:
Bond.................
Juanita III..
Hands Off...
Amarkaasln.
Loftus..............
Dervish..........
Lady Eileen.
Annie Edgar 

Also eligible:
?a'wood.................... HO Rhadames ......... 110
John Doilglass.. .115 Tranbv 
Rapid P’irc

FOURTH RACE—1 .1-16 miles. 3-year- 
olds and up:
N.K. Real..............in Graphic ................ ns
Bolster .....................103 Douglas S
King John..................102 Prunes
Buckhoard.............. 107 Sir Helio .. i0->

FIFTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards, 2- 
year-olds and up:
£!'ristie....................... 109 Glomer ............
B:erman.....................*107 Dolna ............... :
G. M. Miller...........107 Grey Eagle .
Ooldcrest Boy...M07 Candelaria i....»96
Capital City...........109 Flora Flinch ...U16
ri]f^ra.................. ,.105 Handful ................. 105

SEVF.NTH RACE—11, miles, fillies 
and ma res, o-year-old.5* and up"
Baby Sister............ 107 Goiden Bantam.107
Dalrose^.....................103 Millrace .......103
I';"d Ih\me...........103 Vocabulary ....*98

Dannie........... 107 Silver Sandals..107
Half Measure... .103 Zinnia ............... »102
Tootsie......................*101 Rosewater ............107

II11

Smart Neckwear—Gloves-war.

St. Andrews a■

Two Ring Battles for 
Championship of Egypt

8 114

PORKEY FLYNN LASTS
ONE ROUND WITH JACK

s112 St. Quentin ....104 
104 Mormon Elder. .112 
107 Clare Booth ...107 
110 Cock o' the Run.104

LIMITED

167 YONGEST. - OPP. SIMPSON'SPhiladelphia. Nov. 18.—Jack Dempsey, 
the heavyweight boxer, knocked out 
Porkey F'lvnn of Boston, in the first 
round of a scheduled six-round bout 

Dempsey was maater of 
the situation from the beginning and 
With a scries of right and left Ja'hs to 
the body and head put his opponent 
thru the ropes. A moment later he 
sent him down for the count with a 
left hook to the jaw. The round lasted 
two minutes tend-sixteen seconds.

London. Nov. IS.—With 
troops in Egypt boxing 
there, and will continue 
recent championship bout can be taken 
as a criterion. The bout was for the 
featherweight championship of Egvpt 

of England fought George 
Mendies, described as the flyweight cham
pion of Australia, before 3000 spectators 
Harris knocked out the Australian in 
seven rounds. He has since issued 
challenge to any boxer in Egvpt at the 
featherweight limit of 116 pounds, for the
nolle nvra of ,*i00 a Side, which makesh 
noise like real business.

A battle at Cairo for the lightwei-ht 
Champion^ of Egypt was held on July 
r9" a Tho cpP|Bnders were both from Eng- 
w’k’v R°mb4rdier (Artilleryman) Charlie 
““ the lightweight champion
ship of the La^d of the Lotus from Merrv 
•Steinberg two ’weeks before, and he had 
once beaten Morry in London, but Mor/v 
would not be convinced vet, as the best Webb could do in the third ‘
to outpoint him in 15 rounds.

/ Evenings 7 to 9—Saturday 10many English 
is flourishing 

to flourish if a

I • p.m.115 Noureddin ........... 115
..lin Miss Kruter ..♦111 
•107 Blue Fanner '..115 
.110 Lady Small ...107 
•110 Sister Emblem. 107
• 115 Lion

• 107 Star F’inch ...*110

here tonight. t

.no T

Great Period of International
Athletic Competition to Come

Latonia Winners
At Long Prices

fl 10 7

111
115 a

110 Cincinnati, Nov. 18.—The fields were 
good today, the track muddy and the j 
winners paid great odds up to Redmond's !

J ?o4.o0 in the fourth. Summary:
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs: PHh*- • ,

. Discussion (ion). $9.20. $5.60. $4.30. ^tnerwise Longshots and
I 2. Omeme (112). $10.90, $4.10.
! 3 Bob Baker (104). $3.00.

Scratched : Bagpipe. Merrivale; Day* I 
mon, 1. M. Brooks. El Coronel, Vlndic-

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Rafferty (104). $10.fin, $6.2" $4.70.
2. Amelita (104). $16.10, $6.10.’
3. Sweet Alyssum (104), $4.50.

T1£crai?.hcd:, Tîafry Burgoyne. Heredity,
J Î/ÎLtT mothy ,T- Hogan, FYostilla. 
jmRD RACE—Five and a half fur-

V Delica (109). $24.10. $8.90, $4.30.
2. Madge F. (109), .$3.70. $2.70.
3. Sweeping Chance (112) $3.80.

fuLCAdelhladW.Helma' Carrie Moore' Joy- 

F'OURTH RACE—One 
yards:

Fa
I

Sport-Governing Bodies, Both Amateur and Profes
sional, in United States Preparing for Extensive 

Revival in All Branches.

.. .in 

...•97 1 ... - - Out
siders Win in the ; Mud at 

Bowie and LatBnia.
Work has commenced on the indoor 

golf course in the big rink at the 
Granite Club. The Church street mem
bers will endeavor to keep in golf form 
during the winter months. The tees 
will be located in the gallerv at the west 
end.

Hi.ion
• mi

107
was&'good'6*" ^Vitl ^.Kashmir, favorite. 
r»nri- t the mud at Bowie today, 
ield 'V f Dominlon Purae from a good

in he ne yièlded $<5.60 for $2
in the third. Summary- •

hirst RACE—Hi furlongs :
I' ®=ttle B1“H. 112, $6.80. $3.90,
;■ r,Ilss Voski- HZ, $6.20. $4.30 
J. Rae Samuels, 112, $3 79 
Scratched

New Fork, Nov. 18.—Sport-governing) 
bodies, both

sports. The >acht clubs of the Atlantic 
coast are also polishing race trophies 
and brushing the dust off nautical charts 
in preparation for a revival of yachting 
and a number of regattas and cruises, 
abandoned during the past few years, 
will be revived next summer. The offi
cials of the bicycle racing bodies intend 
to broaden the scope of competition, and 
the same holds true of many minor sport 
governing bodies, according to informa- 
tion gleaned in a hasty canvass of the 
Country.

„ , ",ar- While V11 every side there is convincing evi-
the Dossihilitica°:r tQ more than outline dence that the war has and will prove 
annual meant,».11 ^ be said that many a great stimulus to sport, and the comt
/Vedre.ftXPe|C-ted /l0 b°e PeGunctoo'Cor omU- mlpatttio^'fo^th^gte^era oîlnter’ 
intent rîny "hi "«consti-uction'p^o^ ! nati°nal COmPetlt^ to ~

which is coming in sport.
It can be stated authoritatively that_______ _________ _______________ _______

major and minor baseball leagues will *’ — - —! Scratched :
resume business next spring. It is not D _ „1 . i 11 I Breivogel.‘kacdy that the game will immediately Basketball ,RASÇ.—Mi,e and sixteenth-
reach the heights to which it had climb- '.7., ---- -------------- -------------------------- 1 • Sheets (107). $8.10. 86 20 sc 20
ed when the «orld-war first took toll of ---------------------------------------- r- <l.alr Orient (107). $4.60 $2.90?
Americas most popular sport. It is Basketball will ., . ! Lracow (100). $4.50.

however, that baseball has 1 ter at the Central Y W!!l’ Grasmere,
established a record in weathering the ing has organized Gc?i Gould-, • LA ENTH RACE—Mile and an eighth-
greatest crisis of modern times, with but they work tonigln from V Juyeniles- and hv/J05L. $15 -70■ $7.10. $5h7o'
the curtailing of the 1918 season by a Any bovs under t?™ 1 9,'L<-'k. Barkley (106). $7.20 $3.50month. Problems relative to high rail- join 'will ‘he wet ' e^i"s desiring to, -?• ^*^ht Owl (Î02), $4 90.
road rates, loss of certain star plaveil, junio" start nraeHee ,The Central v- itched: Tinker.
and maintenance of duplicate picks in p m All lalt lea/-, ,etC>m0rr0,W at 7 30 «... « e, -----------
some cities, must be solved, and this will plavers arc "aske<f to /Zed n<i any ncw' Rfftfcll QflArieman 
Ap ®1CC0m^>^sh^<l between now and next __ ° attcn#^- : Dll 1150 ^pOxTSIUCH

Many of the officers of the golf a«id i F, y • . r>-i ., . tiTvrmTT «
tennis associations arc at present in itCLllGLflS Rf>1101)0 ITÎ I 3 4-a T ^ 1 1-16 miles :
service, and it is Impossible to secure i OeiieVe HI VadSUdiUCS l0 LâSÎ />wr.b 6a 1,°i’ *fi-60' *<-40- $2 90
definite statements regarding the 1919 /„ l/n/fM . a# 2.Cllff Field, 106. $6.20. $3 70
championship tournaments. Sentiment '*• " QIU€ Ot SpOVtS I S.tMles Fannie, 106, $3.
among the players and^followers of these —-------- - r v?icrat^hed : Tiepin. Babette, Javata
most popular of amateur sports is over- The victory of (he P;ave was a virtorv London. NoV IS—Amon^ , nhÜFi Nej>,1ilJn^; Zinnia, Dr.
whelmmgly In favor of a restoration or for sports a„d s:hieM-L h ? British sportsmen ’ recently imî0" oi-vr'vTt,k ^iTd' Safranor.

! continuance of the title • tourneys next! ing to a 1, f '^ItaI,y'. accord- wounded on the western froi, ,kllIed or SEVENTH RACE—1 l-is miles-
season. Those authorities who discussed Tlic troon/”,'.■ hi!*er:k y in Milan, prominent athletes "who lia°vc maV'îrï1 ’’ vtwT Bu<tarfly. 102, $is. $7" 90 $5
the. situation as individuals expressed war wci-^o mnZ, h « h VAustr * out of t,lc, niark on the sporting field ® 5lade .thc<r ;• M <dow Bedotte. 110. $6 20 $4 60 '
the same sentiments, and it appears to includedt!/le f,r8t O'hose training | G. A.^Vllen, kméd ^,-on the D‘ i « bweop, 107. $8 SO.
"c a foregone conclusion that pre-war tics Thdr°vi^ ournaments and atlile- at Merchant Taylors School - *1 non <~up t ratched: .M. Miller. lJeerlcss One
conditions will be restored at the annual fin of £°-y ?r?vcd that a hand- played on the firteln CanLi" 1”03tia"d 1 °enonp- ” °n®'
meetings, scheduled in January and Feb- leap rim^t^-il?'"’.6d ,n sP°rts—^ready to Carter, killed, played' on rtîî' C- 
ruary. i^aP. un sp^nng. fence with a bayonet, Bromsgrove .School , the f,fteen at

Baseball and rowing, two other major ing a^ri llh//!?refthan a comPany of will- the half and miie It the nil Kecond in
sports at the colleges during the spring. rehoofdof°ri^11 wmcn uneducated in the A. Hartlev, killed wash^hL9V aports- Lt.
will also be revived. If the S.A.T.C. rulfs fh-°° of dextenty. agiltty and gymnas- cashlre County cribketer ® lfmoU8 Dan-
continue in effect until the close of the f' - a fine Rugby three m./ùj1® ,was al»o
June term, the games and races will he ii/u. *u?X,ehnCnt t? ^tabllsh sports defin- Bale and Cheshire CoonfJ1^' PIaVed for.
conducted along the same lines which h„!h^/“rricul,lm of the schools in and (or the North agaitnKtf°,h80ce years
now prevail in football. College nines 1111* tT^n be$"". and is rapidly 1907 Captain cc p t ® South <»
will -be permitted to play nearby rivals, fa"1/ f, fa ?r' rhe schools are accus- i was a fine, all-round »VhSm'eïi killed,
and dual regattas will be staged. If the ^d turn?d out in the j?asl a sented Woolwic™ acafnst *«' it®- rcpre-
restrictions are eased or entirely re- *-1''"dance of weak, physically in- j the half-mile in 19?^ n, tahandhurst in
moved, more ambitious schedules will be: nrg ,men- whereas the co.untrv events at Bedford1 W^T several!
arranged for the nines, and there Is a ifftfioff,8t PJlvaiquc and physi- General S. G Taylor Brigadier-
possibility of a revival of the eastern r "fv Ifri k’. Therc is a plea for less all-round sp^rtsm™ li6®1' was a keen,
rowing classics. Football may Mc ex- »x|r<tiSî anaba/ract science and more air. sprinter and^footbaher 5Î a sood
pected to resume its normal place/tn col- Schools d physlcal education in the Played cricket- for tht Kln^f Ahurs/' and 
lege sport next fall, as by that time it schools. shire Light Infant/// hlng s °wn York-
is thought that the colleges will have the 1«|P H® was colonel of
resumed their normal functions. — ------ organization^ „f snnt?'°k. th!w,ead in the

In the realm of the motors, plans are ^-------------- sporting crowd fi. . „ that famous
taking shape for the restoration of many killed olaved ,tUt" P; s- Rucker,
sport competitions. Racing enthusiasts Charterhouse in tii;ttCrlC,k't team at ;
are looking forwards to the establishing ? car he averaj-J , In the former
of many new records on laffd. water and Captain R r> innings
m the air thru the use of the Liberty all-round athlete I? Ft*//,’ klVed . was a"

W'U G^ne™ £'eVBen ^y/?i4’ '«^ier-

Captain W a Army mlddleweights 
i.aptain x\ A. Hannay, wounded c’a- 

the football and cricket !
M nl.ingborough. heading »h« i. 1 
averages in He won .h. batt,"K
for. Sandhurst agalnlt Woolwilh iTlOr

^ arul ran second, in the 199 yards. 19-"

meeting wasThe courses will he 50 feet in 
length nnd 12 feet wide and constructed 
in such a manner as not to inter
fere with the game of curling during 
the winter. Bunkers will he arranged 
on tile sides of each of the three courses 
and an opportunity for the use of all the 
different cluhs will he appreciated hy 
golf enthusiasts. it is 'expected play 
will commence about Dee 1 
gr------ —- --------

amateur and professional, 
are preparing for an extensive revival of 
competition during the coming year. Re
ports from all sections of the country are 
to the effect that authorities and 
izations are already planning to 
the field of their particular activity 
aid in re-establishing sport 
ter and broader basis than reached at 
any time previous to the 
it is yet too

Babette...
(greetings.

Also eligible:
Javata........................ 192

Weather rainy; track heavy. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

.....103 Poor Butterfly..103 
•102 Genevieve B. .. 98

organ- 
re-enter 

and
$3.40.

' àupon a bet-

». ^
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I TmÂDeâirFet5ran' Ceramic.
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/■ ^r>ng Line. 108, $45.60 $16 50
ï ^uIveNeïlï.ne,3Ü:i' î5 2°’ *3'3b'

Ling Agrippa, Aharâ 3 tL'
rS”, —Dne mile :
1. Kashmir. 99. $4. $3.20, $3 50
2. Kohinoor 111. $4.00, $2 80. '
3. Matinee Idol, 108, $2 SO
FTFTH RACE-lOne '

J-ards :
2! g°onna,Ifo??’ll?0i3^30’ $3’2°’ *2'10'

3. Lazy Lou. 103. 14 
oneCratCh°d; lrenc' Bally Mooney.

^PENNY ANTE 7
LADIES’ NIGHT 1. Redmond (109). $54.50. $23.10, $8.10.t ssss

fîitfï'Sxcîel.ï'ïïs™'',?'*-»"-
$sVo B°n Tr0mp (105>' $30.20, $11.60,

2. Skiles Knob (110), $6.10^, $f.no.
•L Sands of Pleasure (iin>, ?n

w w. Hastings.’ Harry

By Gene KnottV
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m SPECIALISTSk i
motor, which, it is expectedz- 
available for competitive purposes next 
spring. <-

The Automobile Association, Aero Club 
of America, and the American Power 
Boat Association will all stage champion
ship races in theft- respective classes 
during 1919 as preliminary to the re
sumption of international contests for 
famous trophies. Trotting, pacing end 
racing, which have continued thruout the 
duration of the war. will be developed 

j upon a larger scale, according to ;l-.e 
Statements of those- interested, in these

» Is the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affeotlena

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or tend histoty for free advlee. 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m tel 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. loi p.m. 

Consultation Free

Oil7A ' Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

$ _
- % • ' ti.JJJ-

(b PATHFINDER(/// The Great
RING of All Cigars.

Strictly Union Made
t - HwP«r, Presnail Cifcar Co., Limited

Medicine
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WED SHE ada of th wives and famines of e-ol- 
diers who are at présent in England, 
estimated at about 35,000 has been en
trusted to the department of immi
gration. ’ 'Every effort will be made to 
return to Canada these families quick
ly and in such a way as not fbo retard 
transport of troops. The desirability 
of having the soldier’s home re-ertab- 
tished before Els arrivai ts fully ap
preciated by the government and every 
effort will be made to bring this about.

SHORTAGE >F MEAT ' 
THRUOUT EUROPE

ada. and delay in returning the men 
to their homes, to do this sorting in 
France and England before embarka
tion.

HIGH COST OF LIVING
GOING HIGHER STILLat Bowie 

\Latonia
■

& IThe military scheme of demobiliza
tion of necessity comes first. The num
ber of Canadian troops overseas, ac
cording to the latest -figures, was 286,-

Ottawa, Nov, 18.—During October, 
the last full month of the war period, 
the' coat Of Mving in Canada was still 
ascending, according to figures com-1 
piled by the labor department. This 
statement applies' both to the' Index - 
number of wholesale prices, "which pê 
rose approximately four points, as 
compared with September, and the 
weekly budget of staple foods. This ' 
budget averaged 313.54 in some sixty 
cities, as compared with 313.31 in 
September, and 311-81 in October, 
1917. The retail price of meats was 
slightly lower than In September, but 
eggs, milk and butter were higher.

The department reports that the 
loes of time on account of industrial 
disputes amounted to 65,969 working 
days. This was less than in Septem
ber, but greater than in October. 
1917. The percentage of unemploy
ment among trade unions was less 
than one per cent, on October 1, but 
this condition was disturbed by the 
influenza, epidemic.

r304. Statement of Live Stock in 
Chief Countries Sent to 

Food Board.

iS *Number» By Provinces.
An estimate of the number of' the 

men to be disc barged based 
number recruited by provinces is In 
round numbers:

Ontario 121,500. Quebec 39,500; New 
Brunswick 12.500: Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island 15,500; .Manito
ba 33,500; Saskatchewan 18,500; Al
berta 21,600; British Columbia 25,500-.

FOr the purpose of demobilization , ,, . .
Canada has been divided into twenty- - Bavaria, and I rincees Antoinette of 
one disposal areas and men are allow- Luxemburg, which had been fixed for' 
e>d to return to any area selected by November, has been 
them regardless of the place of pre- thH ot Ton,,- —vious residence or enlLetim**. The the ml<,tUe °Z Januar>’

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—The military side rate of return to each area will be in" 
j of demobilization of Canada’s army. accordance with the ' proportion that > The former Bavarian crown prince 
! overseas has been completed and is the number desiring to return to such commanded the German armies on the
i ready to be put into operation limned- area bears to the entire force. The, norfh„,.n HP„tinn „f lh„ .. ,

lately peace le declared and the higher men will be returned in standardized ,,, western front

rdtnrnijng Canadian troops has been Lately on reacting their di«i>osal area ‘ Princess An nw., Bix. yeaFs 
carefully gope into by the special Can- ! so that they; may quickly return to !  ̂ 5 U V b°T^
adian committee çn demobilization civil life. * I n,7^e^ M„,.“Ve,^8ter3 °J the

. wtbch has been forking in .England Rate of Return 20,000 a Month. Grand Duchess Mai.e of Luxemburg.
and Canada since 1917. Ait first sight After consultation With the Imperial' prbciA WANT*» rnnn
It wouild appear that the first battal- ministry of shipping and. the Canadian ‘WU
ion» on active service should be the. War Board, the conclusion has been

has i reached V

Men Will Be Returned Whose 
Trade Classification Shows 

,, Greatest Need for Them.
on* the

J
.14RUPPRECHTS MARRIAGE

DELAYED TILL JANUARY
.

•A*
BIG DECREASES JPREFERENCE TO MARRIED 'A iBasle, Nov. 18.—The marriage of 

Rupprecht, the former crown prince AMilk Yield Reduced Almost to 
Vanishing Point ÿn Cer

tain Countries.

LIMITED Troops Overseas Number 286,- 
304—Canada Divided Into 21 

Disposal Areas.IND postponed until 
according to a

>

message frpm Munich. Ottawa, Nov. 18.—Rb' 
of the British ministir of food, has 

cabled the -Canada Food Board an 
after-tlte-armistice statement of the 
live stock iq the chief European 
countries, which is of the utmost 
significance to Canadian farmers. He

William Goode,

Better BabiesSEEKS STANDARD WAGE 
FOR SEAMEN OF WORLD“There is tliruou t Europe a serious 

deterioration in the number of live 
stock. The allied and neutral heme- 
produced meat supplies cannot improve 
for several months, hence an insistent 
demand for overseas supplies will be 
inevitable. The meat situation in Ger
many, especially in Ait stria - Hungary, 
is considerably more difficult than we 
l ad anticipated, thus lurther increas
ing the call upon exportable surpluses 
to the limit of our transport capacity.

“Owing to the universal reduction of 
pigs, the world production of bacon, 
hams, pork and lard at present is un
equal to the demands. Including those 
of the United Kingdom, which lias 
always been by iar the largest, con
sumer of imported pig products.

“The milk yield in gênerai is greatly 
diminished, in fact almost to a vanish
ing point In central Europe. Holland, 
Switzerland and Scàndinavia, which 
are normally large exporters of dairy- 
products. will probably not have any 
considerable surplus for the United 
Kingdom, which will thus be practi
cally dependent on imported fats en
tirely from the" Dominion of Canada 
and the United States."

The following -shows! the decreases in 
most of the countries given in Sir 
William Goode’s cablegram:

2,366,000;
996,000; Denmark, 345,000; Sweden, 
659,000; Germany, 2,200,000: Austria- 
Hungary, considerable.

Sheep—France, 2,258,000; Italy. 138,- 
000; Denmark. 47,000; Holland, Î00,- 
000; Austria-Hungary, considerable.

Pigs—France. 2,815,000; Italy, 354,- 
000; Denmark. 1,873,000; Sweden, 352.- 
000; Holland, 162.000; Germany, 19,- 
396,000; Austria-Hungary, consider
able.

sa fty rea- nW. A constipated infant begins life heavily 
handicapped. Constipation means infinitely 
more than mere failure of the bowels to move 
regularly and thoroughly. It means stag
nation of waste matter, production of irritant and 
poisonous substances, and their absorption into the 
blood by which they are carried all over the body.
Cells are poisoned, growth interfered with, and a 
soil prepared in which germs of disease easily take 
root and develop. Constipation in infancy is a bad 
habit, but giving an infant drugs to force the bowels 
to move is a crime. A baby is like a bud—both 
may easily be blasted.
The Nujol Treatment for Constipation is not only 
absolutely harmless, but is in the highest degree 
efficient.
Nujol is not a drug, does not act like any drug.
Nujol helps Nature to overcome the bad habits by 
re-establishing natural, easy, thorough bowel evac
uation, as regular as clockwork.
Every drop of Nujol taken into the body comes out 
of the body. But in its passage through the intesti
nal canal, it keeps the bowel contents soft and moist, 
makes it easier for the intestinal muscles to act, ab
sorbs poisons and helps to discourage germ growth.
Get Nujol if your druggist and give it according 
to directions.

Washington, 18.—Chairman 
Hurley of tlhe shipping board," who 
sailed for Europe last Saturday to 
prepare for ttie returning of American 
troops to this country, and for moving 
Deeded food supplies to the war- 
famished rtations overseas, also plans 
to seek an international agreement 
1- tween the governments, shipping 
Interests and labor organizations of 
the principal maritime powers for 
standardization of seamen's wages 
and working conditions.

It was sta.teef today that Hurley 
pects to propose that the American 
laws, and the agreements between the 
government and the seamen’s unions 
on these subjects be accepted as the 
standards, and it is understood that 
the American Federation of Labor 
and - the British Seamen’s Union 
prepared to support the proposal.

lished TO AVOID STARVATION .1-
first to be demobilized, but it 

1 been pointed out that all these 
battalions have received new drafts 
and the proportion of service in. say, 
the first division is little different from 
that in the fourth division. Every 
battalion in the line has been re-in- 
forced to at least five times its orig
inal strength.

The possibility of bringing Canada's 
troops back by units was carefully 
gone into, and it was decided that 

•the practical should be considered 
with the sentimental. The economic 
needs of the labor market and the 
time of year the men/ would reach 
home had to be. taken Into considera
tion.

ira*, talcing Into considera
tion the arallable amount of shipping 
and rolling stock in Canada which can 
be used for transport of troops, the 
rate of return at the beginning will 
be airout 20.000 per month.

It was felt that it may not be in 
the interests of the men themselves, 
nor that of particular areas, to have 
trooiw return regardless of L'heir oc
cupation in civil life and the economic 
needs and requirements of the labor 
market of the particular area. Conse
quently the __ militia department has 
classified the men serving overseas in
to occupational groups. It 
possible in this way for the men to be 
returned in accordance with -the de
mand of any particular area. The 
department also hopes to return men 
with any special trade or profession 
should a demand tor such be made.

AM necessary work in connection 
with documentation and medical 
boards will be completed before 
disembarkation of troops in Canada, 
and the troops will be Immediately 
entrained and transported in a body, 
without dtelay, to the disposal station. 
It is anticipated that a draft arriving 
in the morning can be disbanded be
fore night.

olda gar
antie it

New York, Nov. 18,—Unless food and 
medical supplies in large quantities are 
sent to Persia, with workers to con
duct relief measures, death will stalk 
thru the country during the coming 
a inter, threatening the entire popula
tion, Mlrza Alt Hull 
charge d’affaires in the United States, 
declared here tonight.

Appealing for American aid for his 
countrymen. Dr. Kham said not only 
starvation, but p'.ague is taking toll of 
the Persian population, citing the 
death of 120,000 persons in Teheran 
alone during the past year.

Khan., Persian

ex-

r~
will beeaves-— arer—middle URUGUAY TO ADVANCE

NEW LOAN TO ALLIES

:
Would Be Impracticable.

Another point made against demob
ilization by units was that since the 
heavy fighting, territorial regiments 
twve lost considerable of.their iden
tity, having been reinforced by edrafts 
from other districts. Thus a Montreal 
unit might be returned for disband
ment to that city only to find that a 
large percentage of its strength, joined 
by drafts after casualties, was from 
Nova Scotia or British Columbia and 
as a result several hundred men would 
have to be shipped again flor other
points, causing delay, confusion, and Will Bring Back Equipment,
unnecessary strain on limited railway While it is expected that mechanical 
faculties. xi transport, horses and «mules, tools and

In tihe dose co-operation between * general equipment of units and engin- Brantford Nov 18__The students of
the military side and the economic eering material will be disposed of the Brantford Collegiate Institute this 
side of demobilization, it was decided thru the imperial government», the evening celebrated the Signing of the 
that it would be better to first return men will bring back with them cer- armlst,ilCe of nations at a gathering in 
men whose trade classification showed tain of their equipment. AM field guns the as9pm|-,|y jjaill at the collegiate, 
there was immediate need for them and machine-guns with what armmunt- Qapt Rev. *C. E. Jeakins of .the board 
from an Industrial point of view. The tton may be decided upon by the of education 'and Rev. J. B. Fotherlng- 
question of married and unmarried Canadian Government will be b ro u ghLrftjsffgave addresses and the musical 
men was fully considered. from overseds. The men will .retain par^ qf the evening was provided by

Preference to Married Men. their unii^rms. great-coats, steel hel- t,he stlUden/ts. The . presentation of
Preference is to be given to married mets and -other weaving apparel. cups, prizes and medals won at the

men because of their heavier responsi- fn "TCddltion to the demobilization of spori8 a]s0 took placet'
titiitlee. This class, under the scheme, soldiers from Canada’s own units. ---------------------- r—

again divided and the order of there will enter into the problem of APPEALS FOR HOSPITALITY.

'
LETHBRIDGE MINER KILLED 

TWO COMPANIONS HELD
;

Montevideo, Uruguay, Nov. 18.—The 
senate finance committee held a con
ference today witii the minister of fin
ance with the object of expediting the 
approval of a new loan to the allies of 
15,006,000 pesos gold. The British min
ister has informed the Uruguayan 
government that Great Britain i» most 
anxious that this credit be extended 
despite the termination of hostilities.

> timely, 
e prices

Lethbridge, Alta., Nov. 18.—A brutal 
murder wae committed here at mid
night Saturday when Chuck, a miner, 
was beaten and kicked to death at 
the house where he and two compan
ions resided. The two men with whom , 
Chuck lived, George Dohei and Pete 
Paulonko, were arrested, charged with 
having committed the crime. The 
three men had been fighting most of 
the evening. The accused appeared 
before the- city magistrate this morn
ing, Jbut were remanded pending the 
result of the evidence at the inquest 
which is being held.

the

Italy,Cattle—France,

r-

to $45 BRANTFORD STU ENTS CELE
BRAT .

Warning :
Mark. Insist ea Nujol. Yon may staffer from suwtttntasarts Congratulatory Cable to Japan

Sent on Behalf of Canada
WAR CONDITIONS MAKE 
NEW ZEALAND PROSPEROUS

Sendfor Instructive Booklet
CHARLES GYDE & SON

P.O. Box 875, Montreal
Itmlni Hill»» a#bft« ret

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—His excellency the 
governdr-general sent the following 
congratulatory telegram to His Majesty 
the Emperor of Japan:

“The Government and people of | 
Canada extend to Great Britain’s east- | 
ern ally their hearty greeting on the ; 
successful issue of the, great war, to 
which their united energies have been 
devoted during the past four years. 
They appreciate the fine service ren
dered to the allied cause by the army 
and navy of Japan, and they earnestly 
trust that the cordial relations hap
pily existing between the two empires 
may long remain unimpaired to the 
mutual advantage of both peoples.”

London, Nov. 18.—Robert Dalton, 
the British trade commissioner in 
New Zealand, interviewed on his ar
rival here from New Zealand, refereed 
to the prosperity there owing to war 
conditions. More progress hod been 
made during the war than otherwise 
attained in. twenty years of peace.

New Zealand had subscribed to loans 
in a way previously undreamed of. In 
two years since the war. ehe had in
vested forty mil!ion- pounds sterling 
in loans, purely locally. Further pro
posals were . projeated Jut 
In regard to" post wnlfc "#k 
government hod derided 
public works and demobilization Side 
by side, tihe former providing a ready 
means of occupation for discharged 
soldiers.

Mr. Dalton believed that the next 
ten yeans would see. very. Important 
developments in ■ necessary public 
works of every description.

D
Nujol Laboratories

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)>N*S was
their return will depend on the length j demobilization and reconstruction the
of time they have been away from large number of Canadians discharged London, Nov.—18.—Harold Spender, 
home. Then come single men in ac- from the. iiiriiperial and allied forces, wrjting ,'n ‘the Westminster Gazette! 
cordance with their length of service a.nd. ail so tije men who have been en- appeals to English hotelmen for lios- 
dversêas. The sorting out of the men gaged overseas in t!he making of muni- vitality during the Christmas season 
according to occupation, and whether tions and other war work which will for our splendid children from Can- 
married or single, has to be done at be discontinued when- peace- is signed, ada, Australia, New Zealand and South 
some stage of demobilization and It Arrangements' have been made for Africa. The Y.M.C.A. is co-operating! 
has bee® «tedded, in order tp prevent j handling these classes. , .- •« with the ministry of inforjnatiorj in,
unnecessary cross-traveling in Can-j The problems of the return to Can- making the necessary arrangement»!

FOLLIES OF I IIK PASSIM? SHOW—By Mitchell

NSW YORK CITY

9

Clockwork'*" Regular «« puiol
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KASHMIR, FAVORITE o\m 1Cost of Running Subways
In New York Has Doubled

(Copyright, 191S, by Public Ledger Co.)

YâÉSilSjse Longshots and Out- 
Win in the Mud at 

Bowie and Latonia.

IS • 4New York, Nov. 18.—The coat of 
operating subway trains In this city 
lias more than doubled since the war , 
started, while the cost of operating 
elevated trains has been

I
II

w
Pulp Workers May Go on Strike 

In Booth Mills at Chaudière
V for

nearly
doubled, Frank Hedley, vice-president 
and general manager of the Intedboro 
Rapid Transit Company, testified to
day at a hearing before the 
service commission in regard to 
vice, power and equipment.

re. Nov, IS.Kashmir, favorite, 
in the mud at Bowie today, 

ie Dominion Purse from a good 
ring Lin* yielded 345.60 for 33 
Ird. Summary :
RACE—5<i furlongs :
Î Bluff, 112, $6.80,,33.90, 33.4». 
Voski. 112, 36.20. 34.30.
Samuels, 112, 33.70,
sd : Donna Light, Sun Steft
Elected II., Indian Spring, Sub*

D RACE—6!£ furlongs : 
ess Lace, 112, 35, 32.70, 32.40. #
id Swell. 112. 33.90, 33. 
mond, 112, 32.90. 
sd : Veteran, Ceramic. 1
RACE—Seven furlongs : jj

? Line, 108, #45.60. 316.50, $7.M. 
Neptune, 113, $5.20, 33.30. 

re, 108. 33.10. .
■d : Skcerface, Chemung, Rune* 

the Great, Trophy, Tan H, 
Ippa, Ahara.
H RACE—One mile : 
mir. 99, $4. $3.20, $2.50. 
îoor. Ill, $4.50. $2.80. 
iee Idol, 108, $3.80.
RACE—One mile and seventy

t Lass, 100, $5.30, $3.20, $2,10. 
a. 100. $n, $3.20.
Lou. 103. $4.

id: Irene, Bally Mooney, 0*0*

Ï j'S&V-J
Ottawa, Nov. 18.—-There is danger 

of a potfsible strike amongst the pulp 
workers in the J. R. Booth mills at 
Chaudière, owing to the refusal of the 
company to act up to an agreement 
which the men claim was entered into 
with regard to an increase In wage*.

The pulp workers assert that the 
company promised to grant them an 
increase averaging aliout eight cents 
per hour, as soon as the company were 
granted $3.50 per hundred-weight for 
their paper by the newsprint enquiry 
board.

They state that they understand the 
company have succeeded in gaining 
their ends. The dissatisfied employes 
number 350.

STUDY GERMAN ABILITY 
TO PAY OFF INDEMNITY

with Germany's redemption of her own 
national debt, since this ts largely in
ternal. -__

imfolic
ser-1, 1

I £ Y ri -i
: Mr ;urn DEATH OF HORTICULTURIST. Bandits, Armed and Masked,

Rob Quebec Mail Man of $50009: Ottawa, Nov. 18.—W. J. Kerr, pro
minent in horticultural circles, died on 
Saturday at his residence at Wood- 
roofe after an illness of one month. \
He was at Hamilton, Ont., when he 

1 became ill ,and about four weeks ago 
came home and had been confined to his
toedOnerartonVegerab.rGrowmprs" Asso^ - Washington Nov 18 -Study of Ger- | containing $6 000^ 
elation, the Ontario Fruit Growers' As- ■ many s financial situation has been vJ^^'^ounts and w^ being sent 

sociation, the Ottawa Horticultural undertaken by government agencies t0 banks ln gt pauJ yt Philippe-, Notre
1 Society, the Farmers’ Institute and the here with a view to throwing light on Dame dc Wortham, and Northam.
Westboro Horticultural Society. De- the ability of the German nation to
ceased was 51 years of age and was pay big sums as reparation for de
horn at Crosby, Ontario. vastation of invaded countries. Unof-

-------------------------------— fleial reports indicate that Germany’s
INSPECTOR FOR HALOIMAND. national debt, represented mainly by I

---------- war bonds held within the empire, is
Brantford, Nov. 18.—License inspec- now nearly $35,000,000,000, or more 

tor Eacrett has been notified that he 'is , than two-fifths of the estimated wealth 
to become license inspector for Haldi- of 
mând County, excluding the townships 1
of Walpole and RaUUiam and the Vrl- nouncement or Intimation of the aggre- 
lage of Cayuga.

fn. Investigation of Financial Situ
ation Shows Huge National 

Debt Thru War.

5»
Montreal, Nov. 18.—Three 

bandits, armed with revolvers, yester
day held up Joseph Houde, a mail maoi 
en route from Arthabaskavlllc to St. 
Paul, and robbed him of his mail bag.

maskedJfèT/AVM *4 ■

N-I i
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/À.It SLEEP AT VERDUN
1V.

With the American Army in France, 
Nov.
Sharp, General Bliss and Admiral 
Benson slept in the fortress of Ver
dun 1 
Frenc
their tvay to Metz, when they learned 
that AIarrival Koch had postponed his 
entrance for a day. The Americans 
were quartered in a room on one of 
the underground floors of the great 
citadel. ‘

SASKATCHEWAN M.L.A. DEAD.[V-. 18.—American Ambassador
I

Saskatoon, Sasic., Nov. IS.—Magnus 
O. Homeland, Liberal member of the 
Saskatchewan Legislature for Polly 
constituency, died yesterday morning 
aft Korn sock from pneumonia following 
an attack of influenza Mr. Ramsland 
leaves a wife and three young children.

t night as the guests of the 
commandant. They were on

t
■y

eight)Mi 
Altho th<

illlons.
ere has been no official an-

4 ; gate amount which the allies will ex
pect Germany to pay, it is certain to 
run into billions of dollars, and neces
sarily the terms of payment must ac
cord with Germany’s ability to pay.
This ability will be measured by the 
nation’s power to revive her peace
time industries and trade, and to tax

h e°v i c torfous* aMie s Yy il I not concern "*» ^

themselves primarily, It is believed, Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
68 Yonge Street.

RACE—1 1-16 miles :
109. $6.60, $4.40. $2.90.

Vld, 106. $6.20, $3.70.
Fannie, 106, $3.

Tiepin. Babette, Javsta, 
Dr. Charcot,

Passenger Traffic.ACCEPT CABLES AGAIN.

WE BUY AND SELLQUEBEC PAPERS RAISE PRICE. New York, Nov. 18.—The Western 
Union Telegraph and Cable Co. .an
nounced this afternoon it had resumed 
acceptance of transatlantic cable 
messages subject to delay. Service 
was suspended last week on account 
of congestion at business.

4ptune,
-ilk Bird. Safranor. 
rn RACE—1 1-16 miles : 
Butterfly, 102, $18, $7.90. $0. 
v Bedotte. HO’, $6.20, $4.60.

Sweep. 107. $8.80. 
d: (1, M. Miller. Peerless One,

Zinnia. Quebec, Nov. 18.—Following the 
example of The Quebec Chronicle, 
three other Quebec newspapers, The 
Telegraph, Le Soleil and L’Action 
Catholique have increased their price 
to two cents. L'Evenement is now the 
only daily^paper here selling at one 
cent.

AMERICA* CURRENCY
(mi » premlam)

t]
? : .

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.— —.xüri" -1 Y
TI CANADIAN STEAMER SOLD.

. SOPER 

. WHITE
,i( Quebec, Nov. 18.—Tiie $*earner John 

->S.< Thom has been sold by J. S. Thom 
] of this city to private parties in- New 
* York. The vessel, which is 10,000 tons 
registered, is 250 feet long and 42 feet I 
beam.

: A \ \

J
—c v DAILY TRAIN SERVICE e

oC

Ml
TORONTO-WINNIPEG-VANCOUVER,ntgSm' Î X‘

____ V
Xj

Leave Toronto 7 p.m.
Arrive Winnipeg 12.10 p.m. (Second Day) 
Arrive Vancouver 10.05 p.m. (Fourth Day)mmi *li ?i N'■> H c THROUGH EQUIPMENT

Compartment Observation Cars, Standard and T ourlet Sleeping Care, Dining Car, First-class Coaches, 
Colonist Cars, Toronto to Vancouver.

A round-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the “Canadian Pacific” permits a wide diversity of routes 
without additional charge.

I
\ I

SPECIALISTS
a|n the following Diseases :

Dyspep#!*assssi* ■
SinneD,,eAeS«$W»

id
a
b i Hltea

iland Bladder M»**^
lend history forfree.dviee, M j 
in tablet form. Hours-JO aja 
to 6 p.m. Sundays—10».in* tel

I Consultation Free ^
. SOPER & WHITE

lerve rpMLcè? 53
I

23 THE p Passengers for Califorri should arrange thoir trip to include the Canadian Pacific Rockies
Particulars from Canadian Pacifie Ticket Agents. W. B. HOWARD. District Passenger Agent. Ter ente.

WHY DO THEY DO IT? 
Those rush-hour social «11, ’

.li

Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.

'V

k

CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA 
OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND

“Royal Alexandra," Winnipeg; “Palllser Hotel,” Calgary; 
“Vancouver Hotel," Vancouver: “Empress Hotel,” Victoria.

■

!•

li
i CANADIAN PACIFIC

m

i*
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tuesdaCLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

body was glad to see him around again.Sw|^Sx®?3
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

? REPRESENTATIVE SALES. iATo the FannersMcDonald A Halllgan.
On the Union Live Stock Exchange 

yesterday, McDonald & Halllgan sold 2» 
cars at the following prices :

Butchers—1, 700 Ids., at *1S; 19, 1025' 
lbs.. Ill; 2C, 970 lbs., #10.40; 3, SUV lo»„ i 
110.16; 10, 880 lbs., 310; 10. 960 lbs., 39.40: ; 
7, 930 lbs., 38.75; 1, 940 lbs., 38.60; 1, 870 
lbs., 37; 1, 870 lbs., 36.50 ; 2, 740 lbs., 34.

Bulls—1. 1700 lbs., 39r40rn. «60 lbs., at 
86.60; 1. 610 lbs., at 36.76.

Cows—6, 1140 lbs., at 39.10; S, U30 lbs., 
|9; 9, 1090 lbs., 38.65 ; 3. 970 lbs.. 38; 2. 
11»5 lbs., 38; 1, 1110 lbs., 38; 19, 1040 lbs., 
37.60; 2, 1110 lbs., 37; 1, 1140 lbs., 36.50; 
*-1016 lbs. 36.oO; i, 1050 lbs., 35.6v; 1, 
1040 lbs., 30.25; 3, 1120 lbs., 35; 7, 900 lbs., 
34.75; 1, 1010 lbs., 31.65.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
The Corbett, Hall, Cougnlin Co. sold 25 

cars of live stock on tne exchange yes
terday at these prices :

Good heavy steers at $13 to 313.65; 
choice butchers at fll to 31125; good at 
310 to 310.50; medium at 39 to 99.50- 
common at 38.50 to 38.75; choice cows, at 
39.^o to 310; good. ,»» to 39; medium, 
37 to 31.50; common, 36 to 36.25; cannera, 
34.7a to 36; choice heavy bulls, 39.1a to 
910.50; butcher bulls at |8 to 38 50; bo
logna bulls at 36.50 to 37.

Jos. McCurdy, tor tile firm, sold 350 
lamps at from 1114c to 15c lb.; 44 sheep 
at 9c to 13c; 50 calves at 10c to 17*»c, 
and a deck of nogs at 1»*, lo„ led and 
watered.

Gunns, Limited.
Alex. LsvacK, lor Uunus, Ltd., bought 

37» cattle yesterday, the butchers at trom 
38.a0 1» 910.50; heavier steers, 311 to 
912.50; cows at 37 to 310, and bulls at 
37 to 311 per cwt.

Jos. Dingle, tor Gunns. Ltd. bought 
150 lamps at 1414c to 14%c lb.; 25 sheep 
At to $10 cwt., and bbv "hogs at lbftc 
lb., fed and watered, and I8%c lu. 
weighed off

Fit
Help Wanted. OFFProperties for Sale.

New Toronto Park, $6 
Per Foot

:
giTTls WANTED tor factory—Steady

employment, amidst pleasant working 
conditions. In modern, sanitary factory ; 
excellent living conditions and good 
wages. Write or phone to General Su- 
5fSrinteJl2e,lt (Phone 36). Office Spe- 
fialty Mfg. Co., Newmarket, Ont.
EAMSTER8 WANTED—Steady etrv
ployment. Apply Hendrle & Co., Ltd., 
comer Front and Peter Sts. 
EAMSTERS wanted—Steady work. Ap”.
Ply Donilntpn Transport Co., cor. John 
and Wellington Sts

Ï
I TORONTO, CANADA,

November 15th, 1918. | 
The Toronto Live Stock Exchange, composed of Mem-j 

hers exclusively interested in the buying and selling of Live 
Stock, wish to set before the producers of Live Stock thei 
following facts:
( 1 ) The close of the War, instead of diminishing, will greatly! 

increase the demand for food, and particularly for ineat.1 
It is already evident that the chief reason for the capitula^ 
tion of the Central Powers was that they had not food tJ 
go along with.

(2) The products of the Canadian Farms are Cereals and!
Food Animals. At the present time the demand for both! 
is unlimited. The first demand to be satisfied will un-1 
questionably, be that for Cereals. All the world can imme
diately set itself to the raising of Cereals. One crop will 
greatly ameliorate the famine; two crops will probably 
restore Wheat reserves to normal. J

In regard to Live Stock, this is not the case. , The 
building up of Cattle Herds, particularly, involves a pro
gram of years. Even if the foundation Stock and the Fodder 
were immediately available in Europe, the Cattle Herds 

..could not be restored in less than five or six years, but all
European Countries—Combatants and Neutrals alike__are
stripped both of Live Stock and of Fodder. An unlimited 
demand will exist for years, both for breeding Stock and 
for Meats.

(3) The situation is, therefore, as fallows:
. Prices of Grains will probably decline on a scale 

which will restore them to normal in two or three years, j 
Prices of Live Stock will decline on a much slower, 

scale. Normal prices will probably not be restored for 1 o

(ajority of L 
Exchange, 1TB T? srsuws&Æ

w?’ lo New Toronto, /ou can
3K) down 32 mon/hly/bm'ti^u'r 

and, get ployment wltiun 
me minutes of your home. .'all. write 
or phone for appointment», and wc will 
take you out to see this property Open 
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; Help Wanted—Female.
EXPERIENCED biscuit packer*—HigtT- g A ------------------

fNAcres’ Br,ck House
Clirlstle. Brown & Co., Ltd., Employ- A"? BARN- »t Highland Creek; jutt off 
ment Office. Duke St. Kingston road; soil black san.ly loam;

WOMEN WANTED—Canadian Govern. | Sown pric.e’ tcrn,s- 3300
ment positions; $75 month. Examina- . ”kquarterly; Victory bonds
Ilona Dec. 13. Sample Question free Loffll ‘*8 par* Payment. Open evening».Franklin Institute, Desk CJ. Toch^: —-rCphf"" * <*>•■ 438 Victoria St 
ter, N.V. 6 X,ACRES—Choice clay loam; corner

Markham-Danforth road; good house, 
Darn, large raspberry patch, sixty fruit 
-^C*Â 7°rty-flve hundred. Fred Lane, 
6511 Domhlion Bank Building. Main

8 Ù. DURBAN ^HOMÉ—Toronto-Hamilton
Highway; 1 % acres dark, sandy loam; 
seven-roomed brick house; good barn; 
"ear Branch. Open evenings.
Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 131 Victoria

ONIONS, 2c PER LB.I

m Large Quantities, Good Varieties, Choice Quality. Canadian Apples S4 to S6 
per Barrel. Grapefruit $4 to 35 per Case.

DAWSON-ELLIOTT9 WEST MARKET and COL- 
BORNE STS.

Canada Food Board License Number» 2-616, }-»(«.
Main 1471.

I
♦

Articles For Sale. J. B. SHIELDS & SON UVE STOCK COM- 
y MISSION DEALERSL ■' HI BILLIARD and POOL tables—new 

•lightly used styles, 
ments. easy terms

and
Special Induce- 

and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

UNION STOCK 1ABD9
Prompt return». Ship stock in your own na.me'm’

J. B. SHIELDS, OFFICE.
College 484» Janet. !»38

Reference: Dominion Bank, West Toronto.

:1 care. Personal attention.i Tdephoies: W. H. SHIELDS, 
Janet. 7818il’■ Business Chances.

Ladies and gent r^-IcT-ÿôîïr
boes. Make and sell your own pro
ducts. Your choice of 20.000 formulas. 
Write Professor Keane, Whitby

flflM WHY PAY RENT, when you ca
chase a fine residence oh Indian Grove. 
Toronto, for only 376 a month, cheap 
under mortgage? London Loan Co- 
London, Ont.

own

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS

cars.
Swift Canadian,

The Swift Canadian bought 800 cattle, 
the butchers' steers and heifers at 39 to 
312;25; cows, 37 to 39.50; bulls, 36 to 
39.»0, and canners at »4.»o to 34.85.

The Swift Canadian also bought 1500 
lambs at from 1414c to ll%c to.; sheep 
at 9c to 10c; cull sheep attic to 754c- 6v 
calves at 13c to 1754c, and cull lamps at 
65ic to 654c per lb.

1
Building Material.II 1l Florida Farms for Sale.ClME—Lump and hydrated for plaster. 

«:•»• and masons' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate ia' the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co- Limited, 182 Vau Home 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006.

PARMS and Investment*, w, 
R. Bird. 62 Richmond west. Toronto.ill TORONTO, ONT.

satisfaction guaranteed
C. ZEAL MAN, ju

June. 3866.

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZKALMAN, SR.

COIL 6683 —PHONES— 
Office, June. «231.Rooms and Board.i - i JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park 1780.
COMFORTABLE Private HetsL Ingle- 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central: heat
ing; phone.

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. «433.6 Dunn a Levaek.

Dunn & Levaek report the sale of 27 
cars at these prices :

Butcher cattle—2, 1135 lbs., at 313.75; 8, 
! » lbs., 310.76; 15, 1010 Ids.. 310.75 Ad, 
89O lbs., 310.15; 17, 835 lbs- 310; 1, S7o lbs.,
g‘4K. SVWÆWSfe «8

Butcher bulls—1, 1080 lbs., at 37; 2, 
860 lbs., 36.2»; 2, 790 lbs,, 36 

Stockers—1, 760 lbs- at 38; 11, 674 lbs.. 
3746; 27, 700 tos„ 37.75; U. 725 lbs., 37.

BMcher cows—2, 1080 lbs- at 35; 1,
1000 tos., 37.60; 3, 950 lbs., 37; 5, 1154 lbs., 
38.25; 4. 95» lbs- 31.75; 2, 915 lbs- 35.75; 
1, 907 lbs.,/34.75; 1, 1010 lbs., 37; 1, 980 
lbs., 3d.75; 1, 1370 lbs., 88.75; 1, 910 lbs, 
36; 1, 890 lbs., 84.75; 2, 990 tos., $6.75- 5, 
850 lbs., 31.75; 1, 1100 lbs- 37.75; 
lbs., 39; 6. 993 lbs., 36.75.

The firm sold lambs at from 14c to 
14%c lb.; good, light sheep at 10c to 11c; 
medium at 8c to 954c; culls at 5c to 754c: 
choice calves at 17c lb„ and grassers at 
554c to 654c lb.

• i1 I111 Bicycles and Motor Cycles.
Si CYCLES" WANTED~or cash, McLeod. 

181 King west.
SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parte, repaire, 

enamelling. Hampson's, Sumach and 
Spruce street*.

I
During these 10 years the advantage to the Farmer 

of marketing his Grain through the medium of Live Stock 
will be greater than at any previous time in a generation

(4) The Farmers of Canada will not be able to take advan
tage of this situation unless they have the Live Stock to 
sell. They can place themselves in this position only by 
keeping their breeding Stock this Fall. Therefore 
Farmers, keep your Cows and your Sows. Every breed
ing female held over this Fall" will bring rich dividends 
in the years to come. If Canada produced to times her 
present supplies of Cattle and Hogs there would be a 
profitable market for them all.

(5) In regard to Feeders for the present Winter. It seems 
now as certain as anything can be that there will be a 
profit m the Feeding deal this Season. We unhesitat
ingly recommend Farmers to tie up as many Cattle as 
they can feed.

THE TORONTO LIVE STOCK EXCHANGE,
» (Signed) F. May bee,

. _______ Secretary.

Printing. WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

WHOLESALE SUGAR.
PRICE TICKETS fifty cents per h u n- 

Dnone Barnard’ *' Tele- Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto 
livery (100 lbs.) :
Acadia granulated ...........
St. Lawrence granulated.
Ian tic granulated .............
Canada granulated ................................ 9 79

Lemons wore the feature in wholesale ,, ,4da yellows—No, 1 yellow, dlfferen- 
frults yesterday, when the bottom liter- 40c: No- 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yellow,
ally- fell out of the market, and they sold St. Lawrence yellows—No 1 yellow 
at $7 to $7.50 per case. Of course, there differential from granulated, 30c; No. 2 
were still a few sold at the higher prices. yet!?,Wl .Î°C: No 3 yellow, 50c. 
but these were the general rate». Pota- enHaL^fc; No^VeUoW,160c“°N0 fyS: 
toes continued to weaken slightly. The low, 60c. ’ * yel
new arrivals of sweet potatoes had an 9,at?a4^ yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ- 
active market at higher prices, selling at low-fi nr °C; No’ 2 yellow- 50c: No. 3 yel- 
33 per hamper. Domestic vegetables gen- ■’ ”UC' 
erally are a very alow sale and sllgntly 
lower. Apples are at last beginning to 
move, and they have now a talrly good 
demand.

Chas. S. Simpson had two cars extra 
fancy Romo Beauty apples, seUing at 
33.2o per box; a car of tancy Delicious 
apples, selling at 34 per box; a car of 
sweet potatoes, selling at 33 per hamper- 
a car of Florida oranges at 37 to 37.60 
per case; a car of lemons at 37 50 pel 
ease; car of Emperor grapes at 97".50 per
drum. ton ..................................

Dawson-Elliott had a car of Greening Da!ry Produce, Retell— 
apples, selling at 94 to 3*.»0 per bbl ; a E?FS' new- I>cr doz....|0 75 to 31
car of extra good et.xk Ontario potatoes _Bullc «oing at........... " '
soiling at 31.75 per bag; Florida oranges “ut,ter- ‘armera' dairy 
at 37 to 37.25 per case; lemons at 37 pe- Spring chickens, lb..
case, T Ducklings, lb.................

McWilllam & Everist, Ltd., had a car Bolling fowl, lb............
of Jamaica grapefruit, selling at 34 pci S**?*- lb- ......................
case; three cars of mixed varieties oi turkeys, to............... ..........0 10
apples, selling at 31 :o IS 5) per bbl _ .. arm Produce, Wholesale.

A. A. McKinnon had a ear of Ontario Su“er’ Çreamen-, lb.........30 52 to
potatoes, gelling at 31.60 to #1.5» er tiag- 5,u“er' daln'. ib..‘..............0 4»
a car of N. B. Delà wares at 8195 to <3 Oleomargarine, lb. > 32
per bag. 1 ' * I Lggs, cold-storage, doz.. 0 63

D Spence had a car mixed vegetables cold-storage, se
turnips selling at 65c to 73c per bag* cat-, t,- ec^3' dozÇn ...t.............
rots at 75c per bag, and pirsnipa ar$l Sgge’ new*lald,'u doz........
'Per bag; Horida oranges at 56.50 to $7 Cheese, new, lb..........
per case; apples at $3 to 35 per bol Cheeae. new, twins, lb...

H. Peters had a car of extra Une quai- Bonev, G. 10 and 60-lb
Ity Florida oranges, selling at $6.30 to $7 H?aiif’ por..lb............ ••••■■ 0 28
per case; a car of lemons, selling at $7 »0 Boney, sections, each..., 0 30
peJ a c»r of Malaga grapes, sell- rfercîs Th
ingr at $15 per keg. Tiercea, Id. ,

W. J. McCart & Co. had a car of cab- -0-lb pahs .. 
bage, selling at $1.W per bbl; Florida : fth^°u.nnd. P^.nts 
grapefruit at $1.30 to 35 pe- case- Inna. Shortening—than apples at $3.50 per? box; ’ Rome i w,le,hCee- if' ........................30 26 to 3....
Beautys at $3.25 per box ! P**/» .......................  0 27 ....

White *Oo- Ltd- had a car of cocoa- i r-ound prln^ ................... 0 2854 ....
nuts, selling at $9 per sack of 100; a car „ , u Fr**h Meats, Wholesale,
of lemons, selling at $7.50 per case; •>. car 5hmdquar era, cwt.$22 00 to $24*00 
of sweet potatoes at per hamper a 5*®;- ®holce «Ides, cwt. 20 uo 21 00 
car of Florida grapefruit at *150 ro" $5 r—/’ f0JTqua'rterf'- cwt.. 16 00 18 00
per case; heavy shipments -if hothouse nfff- °Wt"......... 17 °V 19 00
tomatoes. No. l’s at 28c ra 20c per lb : feef. common, cwt.............  15 00 17 00
No. 2 s at 20c to 22c 1 ’ Lambs, spring, lb............. 0 22 0 23

Jos Bam ford & Sons had a car of N. ........................... 22 00 24 00
B. Delaware potatoes, selling at 22 per -Xf? ’ cwt.................  23 00 25 00
bag; Ontarios selling at $1 60 to $175 n<r' i t ’ .Tn6?11”!1' cwt......... 18 00 22 00
bag; cabbage at $1 to $1.25 per bbl P “55 120 t0 150 lb*., cwt. 24 00 23 00

The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited, VfZ.rJ C=t.........' ■ 21 00 23.00
sclHn^ C1r v, N- B. Delaware potatoes. ! UvJ Wetoht Sn *'n9 Pald *° Pr<>oucer. 
sel ng at $2 per bag; a car of apples ! P ®*^n/
seI ng at $4.»0 to $6.50 per bbl.; lemons. Chickens springylb...
selling at $7.50 per case. r-0"!* under 4 ros.........

Manser-Webb had a car of N B Delà- ^bs. and over
ware potatoes, selling it $2 tier bag- Ducklings, lb.Florida oranges selling at $7 per case: I Sce?e' ,b...........
sweet potitoes at $3 per hamper; fresh i b‘ ’
finnan haddie at 16c Dor lb • fillet « nt i uv5,s* .—18c per lb. C PCr 1,1,618 at Chickens, spring, lb....

The Longo Fruit -Co. had car of De- I Ib-. •  ............. 23
llclous apples, selling at $4.23 p-r box - ! /U,?^er * lbs.............  22 .... i ■hlortda oranges at $6 per case^ grape- n^i'ii4 bS’ SJld over-,b- 23 .................. C?-rWs^_<4rii4?vlbs '• at ,S: *• 1120 !bs..
fruit at $4.25 to $5 per -.asy lemons at I lb. .................... 2$ n 30 *7: 7- 1090 lb8-. at $6; 6, 960 lbs., at j
$7 per case. * 1 "’ ltmon3 at i Geese, lb............................... 23 ia- 1000 tes-- at $4.30; 1, 760 lbs., at

Stronach & Sons had a car of Emperor ; Turkeys' lb........................... 35 X.': % !b=-. at $5; 3, 1200 lbs. at
to $8 per*3keV0 a$ ca^of^On- ---------------- ------------------------------------'buHs—I 171o''ltj8., at $10.35: 1. 40

tarlo potatoes, selling at'$173 2Vbag ' lb*, at $à.50; 1 1170 lbs., at $7.
Wholesale Fruité. I neïM sold 1 deck of lambs at UHc

qua?t>'baMrat.t*33<5o' 0r ,Sp.,kh.H A Armetrong.
to $3 per box; wester^ b'oxed at^ ,_ _____ ra “r?

Bananas—7c per lb ———————; ..Butcher steere and heifers—4. 4380-
rftron—RfLel^n3«,2^° per box- 1 DllM1 w rcccipU of 23"1 cattle, the sup- Sio'ibs at2$l<i.26’; ll^izoio fbs^aMlF
Cranberrici. ,0ti55l7 P^,2:'boJ. rrat®- mid with®f‘nUCh li»hlor than a ""«ek ago. 12. 9850 lbe.. at $9.25; 14, 12.Sr>o"lhs * àt I 

ta.?11 Per bbl. i few good cattle offering, the $10.75: 1, 1070 lbs. at $9: 1 980 lbs ' at '
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK *? 0 pcr. six-quart; j .".a-3 strong and demand good for $8.50: 1, 900 lbs., at $8: 10. 8130 lbs." at ;

_ _ VE STOCK, r,p?.yjlh,tD ^'ux-Pias. $11 to $15 per keg; | choice hut there, heavy weight stScra and 28: 2- 2030 lbs., at $8: i. 920 lbs. at $8-
j-ast Buffalo. Nov. IS—Cattle—Re $7 50^0 73-00 t0 34 P®1, lu5- maritetfan<l b„'iefly summarized, the , 12- 8491®, lbf;- at $8.60: 10. 8480 lbs., at

a,,r^ra^«e *4-50 to « 1 i\su;\"iï &:•butchers. $11 to $’«;5 icarllngs * $?->21,7’ LmnJn« Shi 1 iPcr,S“î' -n h'fl’^- abd would average up around 50c. | a,1 A9-10-' !- 770 lbs., at $6; 1, 940 lbs., 
ADVANCES'on flrsT~and second morû i f)3 eVV llelfor8' ^ln -’° M»- co& « ca« n'a’ ?? t0 *,’e0 p6r and the pra^1"8^ are j$,0,din5-teady. atc!L._. Ih , „ «

gages Mortgages purchased. The K. ^eder-i « in'in- >° *,U: dockers and Oranges-Valencias. $12 to $15 per case; ‘«ore ^avorabto'than a™eck much 'bf.. at ÎS.- l lOSO^ibs a’t ' ti" 3 M20 '
Bu?ld ng LomPany’ Conftderauon Life tit ^ Vo $1*-. ' C°W8 a"d 8prlpS- ™as $6.50 to $8 per case; Porto , The lamb maîkc? wal Mcad^' choice !£*" al V/J- 2450 lbs- at $6.25: 2, ï;on

.............«... ■*"».: « » SKSSr.SR.-üir&âsH t’,»&•.as:j:**»
Victoria, To- ; - i--’- CaJlfor»la Beurre Anjous, $».2a to and bucks 8c to 9c. p Clarence Reid, for Sparkhall & Arm- !

---------  $».»0 per case. Choice calves sold from 1614c to i7„. îî.ronR’ - 80,4 lambs from 14c to 1454c;
Pomegrana,tes-$4.75 per case. medium. l2c to 14c; graLera and com’ ?h*?P'. 7c t0 10^c; good calves. 1654c

6oS.to 75c per 11 -quart. mon calves, 6c to 754c. The market tv!, llC’ c°mJnon. 10c to 15c; grassers, 5c
1 Tomatoes—75c to $1 per 11-quart; choice calves was off 50c sheen «t. 7c’ and hogs, 1854c fed and watered,
hothouse. No. v«. 28c to 30c per lb.; No. and lambs stead^ P 8teady T _ Shields A Son.
2 s, 20c to 2oc per lb Th^r^ $L>«,e Z , . J. B. Shields & Son sold the following-Wholesale Vegetables. told hut h? arx^eav^u^ all Butchers—1, 1040 lbs. at $13 25* 6

Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag. ! fed 'andWatered-“lSKc1 we1ehLatff18,/4c’ to3»- lbScin *7 ®0: 19' 7810 Ips•at
Cabbage—60c per dozen, $1 lo $1.2» per; $17.59 to $17 70 ?o ’ cighed °rf- ana $» -». 1 650 lbs. at $6.50: 9, 7600 lbs., at

' Carrots—73c per bag. ' l-au'nci'^th’eT puling 50c off for the at' *7.85;' lo/ 6050 ILa.t**7;°'l,37*0 lbs.'!
C ’̂-Î4Cr« Wto‘° $V.sS^per>«rate, 30c weak. ^ »"d ^

to 60c per dozen *. --------- 16,090 lbs., at $10.
iLettuce — Imported. $2.50 per ham- SPECIAL MARKET NOTES. i lbs-- at <5; 3, 3130 at

per; di>me*tir. $i to $1.50 per hamper;, T ----- ----- < ÏS*.7®; lbs-; at $S; 3. 3280 lbs., at
leaf. 30c to 50<* per dozen. . ^orbett. Hall, Coughlin Co. so’d a m
.Onions-$2.25 per 100-lb. sack. $1.25 to °f extra choice steers yesterday at®*^ tiv'i 9-?n ’??'• at *S:S: ’• 619 lbs.. .
$1.50 per 75-lb. sack. "eighing around 1200 lbs. each, to P , 1 * °’ A. ,25 ,b»-. at $6.

Potatoes —Ontarios. $1.60 to $1.75 per Burns & Ck>. of Calgary, at $13.65 the, r Ze.,eZ?’an 4 Son*
hag; western, $1.75 to $1.90 per bag; ' cry top of the market. The cattle were ^i-Sons soW 23 cars yee-
N.B. Delawares. $1.9» to $2 per bag. , shipped in by Mr. Greenlees of Forest i g the saIes being the fol-

Spinach—65c to 76c per bushel. j Ont., and the Corbett, Hall. CoughUn Co I Butch.r«_ii
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag. ; sold another load for the «me «hb^r ! SUM Ih. Jb8-- at $7.30; 8, i"„ Wholesale Nut»,>lg». Etc. wcughlng 1000 lbs., at $11 peTcwt fo $3-1 4,„ m. ,1J,65,L „'2- lbs.. a.t
Figs—Seventy 4-oz. and fifty 6-oz. Frank Hunnieett. Mr. Greenlees ’w«1 and 1 at Vsxn 1 3‘-,5: 1 cpw at ,64 5°-

-ssr. S-SÆ sa» -,»• « », =,.
lot,. STo per lb.; “h»’i JFÔ âS’i? »Jft» U':

28c per lb.; shelled, 51c per lb. Personal' Market ln view is’- V *4i954 7- 6939 ^s.. a{
p,rTb.l!8-Bag totS’ 280 P6r lb': 1CS8' 29C nJs°r W6 Hlr*Shtr?;«8lnrC\bSr®cent atRf^'75-', toV.'.^ât3 $524'58° lt>E’

Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack of 100. commission house of J° B1 S<hieMll"e.n2An a Me 7^ i 7»o lbs’’ U 530 —
Filberts—25c per lb. 'and PresidenVTThr Uve ètock Excha^0"' » ” ' ' at 36: *’ aS0 at
Pecans—30c. per lb. was In his office for a «host «I t'xchange. Eddie Zeae-man #•

»• '*“■*“ tiTSS» &sst St

de-

Victory Bonds. . $9 79
Chiropractors 9 79I . 9 79ATTENTION 1 Victory Bonds Bought.

registered or bearer. Cash paid imme
diately, Brokers, 130 University Ave 
corner Dundas West. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o’clock.

T DR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate,
Building, Yonge, corner Shuter; 
attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTU RES—General
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

Ryrle
lady lit'

III PROFIT
« dal Report

ALL KINDS VICTORY BONDS bought
Best prices given: prompt cash paid. 
Bames, 1315 St. Clair

$8II Dancing.
1 avenue. Meat advice 

agthen the in 
milling overt 
the Dome n 

Milling c« 
but undergr 
carried on i 

, and the pr, 
n a position 
l output wit] 

If unoffleia 
age grade of 
he ton are 
Ag plant, wh

APPLICATION, individual or class In
struction, telephone Gerrard 
Nine. S. T, and Mrs. Smith, 4 
view boulevard, private Studio, River- 
dale Masonic Temple. Central ' branch 
studio, Yonge and illoor; opening soon: 
register now.

1. 104V
. Three- 

F'air- ig

iNEWSPAPERMAN
WANTED

FARM PRODUCE.
Rice A Whaley.

Rice & YVhaley's quotations on sales of 
2» cars on the market yesterday were as 
follows :

There was only one load of wild grass 
brought In yesterday, hay-prices remain
ing stationary.
Hay and litraw—

Bay- £°- 1. Per ton...$32 00 to $33 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 27 00 30
Straw, rye, per ton..,. 26 00 26 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 12 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

15 00 17

■
Dentistry.

OR' KNIGHT, Exodor.Ûs Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson s. ________

I:s 1 « Butchers—20. 22,260 lbs., at $11; 2, 1650 
lbs.. $11; 28. 1100 lbs., *9.25; 22, 730 tos.. 
$8.25; 1, 900 lbs., $7.7»; 6, 1040 lbs., $9.7»; 
2. 830 lbs., 37.50; 1, 1220 lbs., 312.10; 8. 
86»0 lbs., 311.2»; 11, 11,500 lbs., $11.10; 2, 
I960 lbs., #11.10; 2( 3080 lbs., $11.10; 6, 5300 
lbs., at $10.50; 1, 510 tbs., 36.75.

Cows—1. 1150 lbs., at $7.25; 2, 1190 lbs., 
$9.15; 6. 1170 tos., $8.50; 1, 860 lbs., $6 50; 
1. 950 lbs., $6.7»; 5, 4380 lbs., $4.85; 2 
2180 lbs., $7.25; 1, 740 lbs., $5; 3, 3100 lbs.,, 
$8.25; 1. 1160 lbs., *6.50.

Bulls—22, 730 lbs., at $8.25,
Butchers—4. 4750 lbs., at $12.25: 1, 1220 

tos., 312.10; 8. 8660 lbs., $11.25; 11, 11,500 
tos., $11.10; 2. 1960 lbs., Ili.lU; 3. 3*t0 
lbs., at $11.10.

Cows—4, 1020 lbs., at 5c lb.
John Calvert (Rice & Wliaicy) sold 

lambs at from 1414c to 14%c lb.: ight, 
bandy sheep at 9tie to 10c; heavy, fat 
sheep and bucks at Sc to 9c: choice
calves at 16He to lie lb.; medium calves, 
12c to 14c. and grassers and common 
calves at 6c to 7%c 1b.

Joslsph Atwell 4 Sons.
Atwell (Joseph Atwell & Sons) 

bought one load of fair to good steers, 
860 lbs., at $9, and a load of common 
cattle at from $6.75 to $7.50.

Quinn 4 Hlsey.
Quinn & Hisey sold 18 loads on Mon

day ;
Butcher steers and heifers—6. 4120 lbs., 

at $9.25; 3, 2530 tos.. $8; 4. 4070 lbs., at 
$10.35; 1, 840 lbs., *7-25; », 750 lbs., $9; 
15, 950 lbs.. $10.36; 5, 950 lbs., $9.50; 16. 
9080 lbs., $6; 8X5130 lbs.. $6.

Cows—1, 840 top., at $6.75: 9, 8760 lbs., 
$5: 7. 4440 lbs., $5.50; 15, 4320 tos., $5: 1. : 
1020 lbs., *5.50; 1, 1090 lbs.. $5; 8, 8050 ! 
tos.. $9.50; 2. 2370 lbs.. *8.2»; 3, 2860 lbs.. 
*5; 3, 8110 lbs., $6; 1, 930 lbs., $5: 4, 3440 I 
lbs., $5; 3, 3040 lbs., $6.25; 13. 700 lbs.. ! 
$6.7»; 26 cannera, 850 lbs., $»; 25, 900 lbs , 
at $5.

Bulls—1, 720 lbs., at $5.80; 1, 1050 lbs., 
$6.50; 1, 900 lbs., $6.50; 4, 3550 lbs., $6.75.

R. B. Klnncar (Quinn & Hlsey) sold 
125 lambs at 14V4c to 14%c lb.; 30 calves 
at 7c to 17c lb., and 700 hogs at 17He I 
lb., f.o.b.

One having had dally and 
magazine experience.

First-class opportunity for 
energetic and ambitious man.

State experience in reply.
Kox 96, TORONTO WORLD.

î>J

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Crowns and bridges.Queen.

phone for night appointment.
Tele- V. tons daily, 

rds of $8,600,0
vlous to the 
opany was a 
20 per cent, 
ttment of ore 
ton, and at 

JBhetantlal amo 
serve.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures. 0 80 0 CONSULT: 0 50 0
Special prices on electrical fixtures and

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge*
.. 0 30 0 
.. 0 30 0 
.. 0 25 0 
.. 0 23 0 DUNN &LEVACK.

Graduate Kurse.
before you market your live stock

WRITE OR CALL US ON THE PHONE. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas-
«aging for nervousness, insomnia and 
a II classes of rheumatism. Main 6695, 
416 Church street.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. GP.R. EARN!o
oYVInnipcg, Man., Nov. 18.—There was 

a good enquiry for oats from millers ln 
Saskatchewan. Offerings were light. 
Oats Closed 2 He'higher for Dec., and 
-94c higher for May. Barley closed 3Vic 
higher for Dec. and 4c higher for May. 

b lax closed 2c higher for Nov., 2Hc 
Alver. 501 higher for Dec., and 3%c higher for May 

i Winnipeg markets; Oats—Dec., 84c to 
' 8‘fee to 86He; May, 86c to S6Hc to

Legal Cards. : 88^c-
Irwin, HALE8 A IRWInT Barristers; | tl.llH^tiT^f17H?1'°S^^ t0 ,1U%! May' 

.SoUcItors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen Flax—Nov., $3.7» to $3.79; Dec., $5 60
streets. Money loaned._______________ to *3.62; May. $3.64 to $3.64%

MACKENZIE 4 GORDON, Barristers', Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.YV . S5Hc- 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts No. 3 C.W., S3%c; extra No. 1 feed. 84Hc: 
Building, 8» Bay street. i No. 1 feed. 81%c; No. 2 feed, 78%c

===== I ...llari,ey-No- 3 V.W., $1.10%; No. 4 c. 
Y\. 31.05H; rejected 93He; feed, 91Hc.

--------------------------------------- --------------------------- | Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.79; No 2 C W
HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest , *3.76; No, 3 C.W., $3.37.

Bird Store, 103 Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

O’WESLEY DUNY, 
Jet. 3359.

I W. B. LEVACK, 
Jet. 1842.Herbalists. jtihlle the GrAnc 

Ndrtherm Rallwaj 
earnings for the 
vember over the 
last year, the Car 
«Mbits a consld 
flSare* for the we

0 55■ Established 1883.0 70tTRICKEN WITH THE FLU—Take
Alver’s Herb Y'llalizer, nature's speedy, 
euro and reliable remedy, two dollars. 
Druggist, 84 Queen W. 
bherhourne street, Toronto.

! UNION STOCK YARDS0 28 TORONTOo 28* ....
Ollie0 29S’ 0 40

4iI: if | hÎi I l 1
111 r I

..$0 32 to $.... 
-. 0 33 „ T. R....................

C, N, R»•»••••... 
U* * * ....................... ...

•Decrease.

G.
0 34

1 K.
' I

duluth-supi
Live Birds. JBJamingrs of 

faction Company 
of November mal 

nt tha.. I 
weeks, tb 

îtorlod, $29,088, e 
of only $2,668 or ; 
Ptted with the 
a .year ago. Fo 
November the de- 
30,8 per cent.

It Is announced 
DOhith and dur 
rytoned by the 
of tlte Dulu-th ap 
oa November 7.

|

MCDONALD AND HALLIGANwest,

as-CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Nov. 18.—Hogs—Receipts, 48,- 
000; market opened strong; closed 
to 15c higher than Saturday’s average;
sir srCrS’ lo *18: "Bhts, $17.10 to
,1,7'8S;1 backing, *16.60 to $17.60; throw-
tn Kft*î6'2t.i° *16'40; pigs- eood to choice, 

to 8lo,
eRlÀKËŸSELLS TH EM—ReÏÏabTs'üssd | eraüÿ'.Ma^y'oT beefed'' bu^er'caftlë- 

k#»8 4s"c»rl:VCk,‘ *aI ,typee- “ale Mar-on common steers; calves steady : ket. 46 Carlton street. ________ good feeders steady. B^ef cattle g^d!
are the original choice ",nd prime, $15.75 to $19 75; edm- 

eparo part people, and we carry the ! m011 and medium, $9.65 to $15.75; butcher 
1 largest stock of slightly used auto ' cows and heifers, $6.50 to $14 -hi-

rarts ,n Canada; magnetos, colls, car- banners ,and cutters, $5.50 to *6 50:
buretors, gears of all kinds; timken ?t0tkcrs and feeders, good, choice and
• nd ball bearings, all sizes; crank fanvy- $10 to $12.75; Inferior coLn^on
in*d*BHniank Bhaf*8-’ CJllnde™. Pistons an<S medium. $7 to *10; veal calves^od
• nd ring#, connecting rods, radiators 1ind <--holce, (17 to SI7 75• western ’rano-»
eprings, axles and wheels, presto tankV steers SI4 50 to jt? cv _ .•storage batteries. Shaw's'Auto Salvage he‘fa™- $8.éo to $12 75 ’
Function P3384 923'327 Dufferln «treet. , !5btcp—Receipts. 28,000; market 
Junction 3384. '> -fac higher; strictly good,

$19 SO^chnir10 bulk fat ewes.
* « <ho,ce wethers, $10.50: lamb*

and ^dd $ir]“|’ P J,5- L? $16; medium 

'ul,s!'$03'.2.",toll^50and g°ud. $8 to'$9.25;

2
Lumber.!

OAK FLOORING, ~Wall Boards, Kiln-
Drle<^ Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

10c LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DE.VLERS—TORONTO.
Prompt, Efficient. Office Phone; Junct. 1478.

Thoe- "’WfeÆSSsî ,m-
HOGS—D. A. McDonald and D. Rountree; ’

ONT.
We Solicit Year Trade.

I

•$0 23 to $...,■
Motor Cars and Accettorfeg.v 0 18 I

: H. P. Kennedy, Limited.
The H. P. Kennedy Company, Lim, 

Ited. sold 5 loads at these prices :
Butchers—3. 880 lbs., at $8; 1 850 lbs., 

at $8; l, 1060 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 800 lbs., 
at $8; 1, 790 lbs., at *9; 22, 8i0 lbs., at 1 
$7; 13, 550 lbs., at $5.25; 6. 750 lbs., at

0 24 
0 22

<1 0 18
. 0 306 PA Rl Fa RT8—We

28 to $.... SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK cam Sr™ NAMK big loan

The Canadian 
Jpgaton, which, 
w*-Victory Loai 
“T $600,000 of tl 

Lk>n op Saturd 
"tehalf of the - 
behalf of the 

of $875,000.

11

RICE &, WHALEY, Limited 5
■

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS - - TORONTO ONT.

OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU ^‘ROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

grapes, selling at 
and $7.50

! most-
selling; -i-

,I OOire, Janet. 543 
J. Black, Junct. 64.1 D. Robertson, Junct. 648 

, _ C. Hanson, Junct. 5816
Reference: Dominion Bank

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge. f U. 8. BUSIN
i § Commercial fs
A*bynited Staten 
i» Dun & Co. v
— previous -wee 

'7®®k- and 252 th< 
year.

H ei2’ e^ain>lt
; ^*he preceding 

mr.

Medical.
'OR. REE VÈl~d Iseac es of-a k I h7"sto m ic h",

liver nerves and general fun-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS Fallu

Stocker, and Feeder, bought order for any pointMoney to Loan.
OFFICE, 11*1 KEELS ST. HOUSE PHONE. JUNCTION set

WINNIPEG RAI
Montreal. Nov. 

Jÿ reports Sept 
*?»> net after or 
plto after fixed

£• MONEY AN

r
CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO$80,000—Lend at 6; city

wanted. Reynolds, 7/ 
ronto. THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION OEALEM
UNION STOCK YARDS

HIDES AND WOOL.
\f Osteopathy.I
«pBMTBnriaraBprsaBa: ! LT2TT

Jrainrd nu.se. -01A. college. College "^f^^^^alfakina ^^n^ata 45c';

Jo to $7; sheep, $3.50 to $5 50. *

TORONTO, ONT.J- Teur Sblpmeote will receive

Oflkr, Junct. 4*7
T. J. Corbet. Jnnct ISM
A. Y. Hell, Janet. 84 thb tii*’ Nov- 18-H 

, tn* bourse today.
chJ£ncs 30 cenfl 

| tJtt^f® bh^ndoj

Preeapt attemtoa SetMacSion roe ran teed
HOMBS-

i nw. 17SS
Referenee, Ranh e# Tetvnto

Personal. 1 ,.,,c°fnVuy ,Ma^kets — Reéf hides, fiat- cured, 18c to 20c : green, 16c to 17r*«
A BRIGHT, healthy baby girl for adop- deacon or bob calf. $2 25 to Î2 7%- *s:.... t.ii,.. ... nu r..u itn i- u ,«A.,4i... „i.i _____ , . .. . w+'iD. no rye-

1. $6 to $7; 
$2.50

Tallow—City rendered, solids’ fn"'bar- 
r® ”• 'h'- }° ,7b-’ country solids., in bar- 
to I9N • '' lvC to 16c; cakes- No. 1, 18c

tion: blue eyes, I,•«Ir hair, t> month» old. hides, countrv take off No 
Apply H1 Hampton Ave. _ N*o. 2, $5 to $6; No. ^ sheep skfns

FOR ADOPTION, healthy girl, two week* horsehair, farmers’ stock. $25^
old ; full surrender^ to Box V0, AVorld.

:

I CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONGPajents and Legal. Wool-Vnwashed fleece wool, as to
r ET HE R ST ON HAUGH 4 CO., head | /,“'»?• flna,A to 65c- Washed wool, 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. (lne *0c to 90c.
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

LIVE STOCK DEALERS

r-„. ,UA'.?l,SJOCK YARDS. TORONTO, ONT. 
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS a SPECIALTY

Buyers. 
• 1%I . rag I &>«. fds".

1
D^ntr ’J ” 48L95 

: "*mand in New

par.
484.30

LICENSED TRACK BUYERS Offlee, Phone Junction 134
CEO. SPARKHALL. t.rrrmrd 5 AtirT Hl m ARVrenmvn » .

REFERENCE: Royal Bank of CMedî^tiSblSKàb1’ ^
Poultry. _

USE PURAUME for whltewaehlng your
U- ». BANOpen to Buy

SPRING WHEAT, car lots, at fixed
ghicken house before -the fowl are j prices F.O.B.
housed for the wlnter;-4t will kill lice BUCKWHEAT, BARLEY RYE oats 
«nd Ik a disinfectant and deodorant: PEAS, f.o.b. cars, in CARLOTS niui v 
valuaMr protective agent: non-explos- u UT'
Ive and harmlrss. Manufactured by HOGG A LYTI P I imi4i.#4 the Ao.-o Chemloil Co. Sold by the T. - <X T I Lt, Limited
Fa ton Drug Co.. Limited, and all good 
dealers, in Do or 10c packages: also », 
in and 25-lb, bags, ready for uae.

8L:A!tho 
some Sains are 

recent i 
at the t ted states

unttok’ acc^d 
untlng to »6,7

l4’6 Per cent a

• week last 3
<4n® yeare a»

lbs

TORONTO.
Phones, Adelaide 4687-4688. 

License No. T-232.

PRICE
SFla »" ""ver tn v *. * Loi“*on, 4^^

Barm
5

6*k.

Cl: v, V

^ .
1 X :

H. P. KENNEDY, LIMITED
IJ4E STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS 

__ , Tnoroushly competent stiffOffice. Junction 2941 «can.
Geo. Ferguson, Junction fs 
Harry Harris, Junction 5*5$

Consignment» solicited.

PHONES Î
Reference: Bradstreet’a. Dominion' Bank166' ,unctlon 48,4

A. B. QUINN. 
Coll. 2586

Reference
Standard Bank, Market Rrenrh

SAM HISEY, 
Coll. 309S
OFFICE

QUICK RETURNS**54
lYog and 6h*ep Salesman :

n. K1NNEAB. Pspk. 4014

UVE STOCK MARKET

FANCY BOX APPLES
Rome Beauty, Delicious, King Davids
FANCY EMPEROR GRAPES IN DRUMS; FLORIDA 

ORANGES, HIGHLY COLORED, SOUND.

CHAS. S. SIMPSON,68-70 ZXZSJk
Canada Food Board License Number. 3-041.
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DAVIDSON SETS UP 
RECORD FOR YEAR

U)A CEMENT 
OFF TWO POINTS

T X

rmers Record of Yesterday’s Markets I

■

Protect Your Valuablesm
STOCK" EXCHANGE./

Asked. Bid.

....... 4% 4
, V k • 1 • *•> 30

... “J*
14.25 Uiro

....‘«TOO WM 
. 60

2% 1
. 40% 40

TO, CANADA, 
vember lStli, 1913 ; 
ge, composed of Mem. 
Sng and selling of Live 
Pers of Live Stock the

TORONTO STOCKS, " STANDARD

Majority of Issues on Toronto 
[Exchange, However, Close 

With Gains.

Hollinger and Beaver Are 
Also Strong — Profit-Tak

ing Sales Well Absorbed.

Ask. Bid./ The rental of a Safety Deposit Box represents a very 
X low rate of insurance on your valuable documents. 

You will find our vaults conveniently- located and 
m charge of courteous officials.

Gold-
Apex ..........................
Boston Creek ..
Davidson...............
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .....
Dome Mines ....
Eldorado ............
Elliott ....................
Gold Reef ............
Hollinger Con. .
Hattie i.............. ' .
Inspiration .........
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ....
McIntyre ...............
Moneta ...................
Newray Mines ..
Pore. Bonanza .
Porc. V. & N. T..,.. 
Porcupine Crown ..,. 
Porcupine Gold ... 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Forctiplne Vipond .^.i
Preston ..... ..............
Schumacher Gold M. . 
Teck-Hughes .,.............

Am." Cyanamid com........
Amea-Holden prof. ......
Barcelona 
Brazilian 
Bell Telephone
Burt, F. N. com------......

do. preferred ..................
Can. Bread com..................

do. preferred . .V..............
Canada Cem. com..............
Can. St. Lines com...........

do. preferred ...............
Can. Gen. Electric..............
Can. Loco, com.................i.
City Dairy com...

do. preferred ... 
Confederation Life 
Cons. Smelters ...
Consumers' Gas ......... 150
Dome ...... .....
Dom. Cannera 

do. preferred ....
Dom. Steel Corp... 
Duluth-Superior ..
Alackay common 80

do. preferred .....
Maple Leaf com.. 

do. preferred .....
Monarch pref. • • •
N. Steel Car com.

do. preferred 
N. S. Steel com 
Par. Burt /com.
Penmans common ..

do. ■ preferred ......... 1
Porto Rico Ry. pref 
Prov. Paper corny..
Russell M.C. ton/..

do. preferred .........
Sawyer-Massey .........

do. preferred .*....
Shredded Wheat com....
Spanish River com......... ..
Steel of Can. com...............
Twin City com......................
Winnipeg Ry.

Adverse Bank Statement and 
Prominence of Labor Probletn 

Give Tradefs Pause.

13%T. L, & p' 6355%
180 •e!

Iimmishing, will greatl 
i particularly for meat 
reason for the capitula! 
t they had not food ta

L Hopes that the Toronto market 
F-would exhibit more animation- with 
; the Victory Loan campaign brought to 
L a triumphant conclusion were not fut- 
I tilled do far as yesterday's trading 
I was concerned, but brokers are inclin- 
led to look for a steady development in 
I the demand for the better class of se- 
I curltias. The limited buying suggests 
I hesitancy, natural enough at a time 
f xvhen tho country is entering upon a 
I transition period, but the fact that 

lhRiidatlon of stocks is small indicates 
belief that the future has been fairly 

I well discounted by the steels and most 
• other members of the war group.
‘ Ofment was the only Issue yesterday 
i to ;show decided weakness, 100 shares 
! coming out at 60, a decline of an even 
, tw# points.
! Small gains were fairly well distri- 

ottted thru the list. Brazilian, which 
rdfumed leadership in point of activ
ité sold between 55 and 55 3-8, clos
ing at the latter figure, 1-8 above Sat
urday's close. Canadian Locomotive 
xeis distinctly strong at 66 1-2, an 
advance of 1 1-2. The announcement 
that the company has subscribed 
$710,000 to the Victory Loan has 
drawn attention to its strong cash po- 

I altion- Dominion Iron held its ground 
aKO 1-2, and Maple Leaf Milling was 
up 1-2 at 137, while Steel of Canada 
preferred at 93 1-2, Barcelona at 14, 
Steamships at 45 and Steamships pre- 
fdrred at 76 1-2 also showed fractional 
gains. Canadian Car at 33 was off a

Trading In the war loans was lim
ited to tho 1937 Issue, which, remained 
firm at 95 3-4.

The day's transactions: Shares, 641; 
war loans, $9200.

Davidson and Hollinger of the gold 
stocks and Beaver of the silver group 
were among (he strongest issues on the 
Standard Exchange yesterday. The
day's total of transactions, 118.500 shares, 
while not comparable with the showing 
made on the „ extremely active days 
which immediately preceded and follow
ed the signing of tHS armistice, repre
sented a very substantial amount of 
business. There was a continuance of 
realizing sales, but -offerings were well 
taken, and there were few material 
cessions anywhere in the list. Short- 
selling has been reduced to a minimum. ' 
lor it is recognized that the logical 
trend 6( the market is upward, and 
■that, while there will be reactions from 
time to time, bear-raiding is to be clasa- 

rnuS an exlra-hazardous ' occupation. 
There are said to be several prospec

tive deals, the consummation of which 
was deferred owing to the Victory Ixian 
campaign, but which will probably be 
carried to completion soon, thereby 
adding to the interest in. tile market, 
ihe buying of Porcupine stocks by New 
York interests continues to be a strong 
sustaining influence.

Davidson, which reached the highest 
price of the year, yesterday at 63%, an 
advance of 1% points from Saturday, 
seems to be steadily gaining in public 
favor. Well on to 10,000 shares were 
bought yesterday, and the purchasing 
was attributed to sources in a good po
sition to Judge tile immediate outlook 
of the property. Hollinger sold up five 
points to the six-dollar level and held 
the advantage. .There are large orders 
lor Hollinger around present prices. 
Heaver was strongly supported thruout. 
the day at from 33 %- to 36, and closed 
with a net gain of a point. This stock 
Is apparently being accumulated in an
ticipation of an early beginning of mill
ing operations on the Kirkland Lake 
property, which it controls, and there is 
talk of a decided upturn in Kirkland 
... ®)ock before long. Dome held here 

while in New "York it sold at 
-----------  as compared with 13.50 on Sat-

DOME IN SHAPE FOR , : “rd»y-, n^0lTuiytre„at „L73' Boston creeki at 30,. and Teck-Hughes at 31 each lost PROFITABLE OPERATION ! Schumacher sold oi'f i%
V 30%, while fractional, losses were

shown toy Dome Extension at 28%, Kirk- 
[afd Lake at 40, Porcupine Crown at 
2b%, and Thompson-Krist at 7%. Hattie 
again sold at 50. New York interests 
tfJLn d vfP ,be, famine an interest in this 

which is closely held and would 
probably respond readily to a fair mea- 
sure of buying. Wasapika was steady at 
40 and West Dome at 15.

Beaver, ks pointed out, held the chief 
interest among the Cobalts. Trethewey 
T®*. f*™1 at 23%, but on the whole the 
inclination was slightly downward. La 
Rose dipped 2% to 35, McKInley-Dar- 
ragh one point to 46%, and there were 
fractioncT declines in Adanac at 11, pet- 
erson Lake at 9, and Timiskaming at 
33%. Ophlr showed little evidence of 
rallying, selling at 3%.

19
. 83% 
: '«%

%New York, Nov. 18.—The stock mar- 
kef was In a state of suspended anima
tion during the greater part of today's 
session, prices for the most part rising 
and falling within circumscribed limits, 
aitho gains prevailed at the clo^.

Sentiment among the professional ele
ment was strongly- influenced by last 
week’s adverse bank statement, the re
duction of actual reserves giving fresh 
point to thè need for continued reatrlc-' 
tion of credits, and labor problems also 
assumed greater prominence.

Western and gouthwestem sections re
ported mixed general business condi
tions arising from the termination of 
the war, this being partly borne out by 
a slight decrease of railroad tonnage. 
Movements of foodstuffs were facilitat
ed, however, by favorable weather. 

United States Steel and Marine

;
5.9545 4776% 76

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
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hows:
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line on a much slower, 
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medium of Live Stock 
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have the Live Stock to 
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4.% 1%66 t 34 
* 31%

Thompson-Krist ....J.... 8
West Dome Con. .........
Wasapika 

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ..
Beaver ..
Chambers-Ferland ....
Coniagas ............
Crown Reserve ...
Foster ........................
Gifford ........................
Gould Con..................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves .................
Hudson Bay ......... .
Kerr Lake ........
Lorrain ...............
La Rose ......... ..
MclUnley-parragh
Mining Corp. .....
Nlpisslng ....... .
Ophlr ............................
Peterson' Lake .
Right-of-Way .....
Silver Leaf .............
Seneca-Superior ..
Timiskajning 
Trethewey ... ....
Wettlaufer................
York. Ont....................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .........
Rockwood .................

PLUMMER & CO.The ... 137% 136
.... 95%
:::: •>
.... 30

30%
7-79 15% pre

ferred divided the honors of the day. 
the former rallying easily in the last 

10% . hour from its one point decline and clos- 
4% irs at a substantial fractional advance, 

35 Alarine held its four-point rise,
despite another meeting of the directors 
at which “no progress” was reported in 
the proposed Bale of the company’s Brit
ish tonnage. ,

Rails made partial recovery from their 
extreme setback of one to two points. 
Motors and Oils were irregular at best 
with the several war groupe, and spe
cialties displayed uncertain tendencies 
aside from Industrial Alcohol, which 
rose three points. Sales 
5504)00 shares.

Most divisions o 
disposed to ease,
as Liberty Issues, on a marked falling 
off of dealings. Total sales (par value), 
aggregated 89.600,000.

Old United States 4’s gained % per 
cent, on sales, declining as much on

14%■I 41 3325

Specialists in Mining Stocks66 ...................- 11 -

36*-

T... 12%
,....3.50

30% , ..
81
83 118 Y
46 108 BAY ST., TORONTO36 . 24

2%
7883 4.... 3%7585 4.... 25 % Night Call, North 2755Day Call, Adel. 397240 3%-4

113%

59%

4 3%t1516 20.00.
60 .6.25

50 1 jg|egated

t trie bond market were 
Internationals as well

ag
48 36 35

—Banks.— -17 46
202Dominion .... 

Nova Scotia .
Ottawa .............
Royal ................
Standard ....
Toronto ............
Union ............

.2.75

.8.95
2.60.......... 248 

.. 201 8.60r*r 4 3%
208 9 . 8%..........200 4 3%•187 2 V>152 2 1

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ....................... 148%
Can. Permanent ....
Colonial Investment
Hamilton Prov..............
Huron & Erie .........

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Landed Banking . .
Lon. & Canadian....
Toronto Mortgage .

. 33% .38%
22%21 TO DEVELOP KOHINOOR.

Cobalt, Nov. 18.—(Henry Cecil, who 
recently optioned the Kohinoor claims 
south of the Orr group In Kirkland 
Lake, has decided to start the ex
ploration and development of these 
claims at once. The claims were un
der option to the Timiskaming Com
pany of Cobalt, but the option 
llnqulshed by this company

168 . 4n i %133
/ 204 6%.. 196 11%- 11

140
126% STANDARD SALES.4134Uneffitiel Reports S»y Gold Averages 

38 to Ton, —Bonds.— Gold—
Canada Bread .. 
Can. Locomotive 
Dominion Iron ... 
Elec. Development 
Mexican L. & P.
Penmans ..................
Prov. of Ontario . 
Spanish River .. 
Steel Co of Can 
War Loan, 1925. 
War Loan, 1931.. 
War Loan, 1937..

90 Op. High'. Low. Cl.
•„............... 5,000

............... 1,200
63% 62 63% 9,700

3,700

Sales.90 Apex
Boston Ck... 30 
Davidson .... 62 
Dome Ex. ... 28% ...
Dome Al.. ..14.00 .................. t..
Holly Con...5.95 6.00 6.95 6.00 
Hattiei
Inspiration .. 2% 3-2
Kirkland L.. 40 
McIntyre ....173 175 173
Moneta ........... 10 ..................
P. Crown ... 27 27% 26%
P. Imperial.. 2% 3 2%
P. Vipond ... 24 ..................
Schumacher.. 34%
Teck-H..............33
T.-Krist ......... 7 7% 7
W. D. Con... 15 
Wasapika ... 40 
Keora ..

Silver—
Adanac ..........12
Bailey ...
Beaver ...
Cham.-Fer... 11 ..................
Coniagas ...3.45 3.50 3.46 3.50
Crown R. ;.. 25 ... r................
Hargraves .. 4
La Rose ..... vi, ... ... ...
McKin.-Dar.'; 46%.., .................
Ophlr ..........   3% ..v ... ...
Péterson L... 9% ... 9 ...
Rt. of Way,., 3% , ...
Timiskaming. 33% '
Trethewey ,. 23% 23% 22% 23% 

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas. 8

Total sales, 118,550.

4% ... was re-lAtest advices from Porcupine 
Strengthen the impression that, mining 
and milling operations will be resum
ed at the .Dome mine early in the new 

l year. Milling ceased almost a year 
[ ago, but underground operations have 
I been carried on with a small force of 
f men, and thé property is believed to 
t be in a position to produce a maxi- 
I mum output with a minimum of ef- 
1 fort. If unofficial estimate^ tiiat the 
I average grade of the ore Is About $8 
[ to the ton are to be accepted, the 
r mlillng plant, which has a capacity of 
I 1100 tons daily, could produce up- 
I vuds of $3,600,000 of gold In a year. 
[ Previous to the war the Dome Mines 
[ Company was able to pay dividends 
[ of 20 per cent, per annum on the 
I treatment of ore of a grade below $5 

per ton, and at the same time add a 
substantial amount to its cash re
serve.

84%
5060 /
85 y
70 BOARD OF TRADE59082 50 500, ~92

7.000
2,500
5,100

V
Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 

Not Including Tax).
No. 1 northern, $2.24%
No. 2 northern, $2.21%
No. 3 northern, 62 17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11%.

Tic,w;ÆSt,r'' Fort w""am>'

2fo. 3 C.W., 83%c.'
Extra No. 1 feed. 84%c 
No. l feed. 81 %o.

American - Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 2 yellow, $1.58.
No. 3 yellow, $1.53.
No. 4 yellow. 61.47.
Sample corn, feed, $f.30 to $1.40. 

Ontario Date (According to Freights Out
side).

No, 2 white, 76c to 79c.
No. 3 white, 75c to 78c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot. $2.14 to $2.22.
No. 2 winter, per car lot,. $2.11 to $2.19
No. 3 -Winter, per car lot, $2 07 to $2.16
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2 14
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2 10

Peas (According to Freights Outside). ’ 
No. 2, $2.30.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, new. $1.03 to $1.08.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

7,000
17,000

1,000
4,200

2,500

2,000
1,000

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Barcelona .. 14% 14% 14 14
Brazilian .. 55 55% 55 55% 175
Can. Car.... 33 33 33 33
Can. Bread. 18% 18% 18% 18% 10
Cari. Loco./ 66% 66% 66% 66% 100
Cement .... 60 60 60 60
Dpm. Iron.. 60% <0% 60% 60% 100
Imp. Bank.. 190 190 190 . 190
Maple Leaf. 137 137 137 137
Steamships.. 45 45 45 45

do. pref... 76% 76% 76% 76% 15
Span. R. pf. 56% 56% 56% 66%
Steel of Can. 

pref...............
W. L„ 1937. 96 96

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE,-

33% ...
30 51

20
BOOM IN GOLD MINING

WILL SURPRISE WORLD BUY THE GOLD STOCKS800 *10
3% ... . The market for the gold mining shares lg getting broader, and indications point to 

spectacular advances In these stocks.
1 Ill'llrnMllnn on any mining company sent free on reuoret.ion 10% 11 

35 V ’36
9,800
1.000
5,000

Never Was Future Brighter for In
dustry in Northern Ontario. . 4% ... 

. 35% 36 LOUIS J. WEST AND COMPANY17VACK HI t300
The Northern 'Miner 52 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

CONFEDERATION
550says:

The gold mining industry of North
ern Ontario is due for the biggest 
boom in history. It will .be a boom 
that will surprise Canada and the 
world. Running at about a third of 
the capacity of its mills on Proven 
properties, the gdlti "production has 
abut kept up the output of 1915 and 
1916, when conditions were more fav
orable to gold mine operating. The 
production in 1919 or 1920 should 
show great Increases.

And moreover there are several 
gold areas to toe developed where the 
outlook Is promising of new produc
ers, and as the mineral possibilities 
of Northern Ontario have been only 
scratched, more areas are no doubt 
yet to be found.

The labor market is starting to Im
prove, but a greater improvement will 

workers are 
ther work, 

men went overseas ' from 1 x 
Ontario, and the large part of them 
will return with demobilization.

Never was the future more .promis
ing to gold mining in Northern On
tario. With plenty of labor the out
look, and declining costs of machin
ery and supplies, we can afford to be 
optimistic.

Already the public has taken notice 
of the attractiveness of the stock of 
proven gold mines, and Promising pro
perties in the making, and trading in 
gold shares of Northern Ontario 
panics has been heavy.

LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO.500LIVE STOCK
IE PHONE.
STEED.

W. B. liEVACK, 
Jet. 1842.

Z 3% ... 4.000
36 500GP.R. EARNINGS LESS;

OTHER UNES LARGER
93% 93% 93% 93%

95% 95% $9,200
5(| 900

STOCKS ARE IRREGULAR iWhile the Grind Tfunk and Canadian 
Northern Railways show increases in 
earnings for the second week of No
vember over the corresponding period 
last year, the Canadian Pacific Railway 
exhibits a considerable decrease, 
figuras for the week follow:

G. T. R..
CL N. R..
C. P. R..

•Decrease.

300
Supplied by Heron & Co.:

Op.' High. Low. Cl. Sales.TORONTO
Gan. Car... 32

do. pref... 85
Can. Cem 
Can. S. S

2(1
5

60 60 59% 59%
44% 45 44% 45

do. pref... 76% 76% 76 76
Can. Loco.. 66%..............................

do. pref... 86 86 85 85
Dom. Steel. 60% 60% 60 60%
Steel of Can. 59% 60 59 59%

do. pref... 94 94 93% 93%
Spanish R.. 15%..............................

Banks—
Montreal ... 210 
Nova Scotia 248

The 130 Montreal Power and Brazilian, 
Two Most Active Stocks, 

Show Heaviness.

NEW YORK STOCKS.40Earnings. Increase.
$512,518 

26,100 
•328,000

new 24IMITED .$1,471,654 
. i;065,900 
. 3,247,000

40 J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks as follows:

Op. High. low. CL Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. & O... 59 59 58% 58% «1,000
Erie %........... 20% 20% 20 30 3,300

do. 1st pf. 33% 33% 32% 32% 1,200
Gt. Nor. pf. 101% 101% 100% 100% 1,800
New Haven. 39% 39% 38% 38% .........
N. Y. C......... 80% 80% 80% 80% 1,50(1
Rock Island. <28% 28% 27% 28 .........
St. Paul..,. 18% 49% 48% 49 

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... ■ 95% 95% 95% 95%
Can. Pac.... 164 165; 163% 164
K. C. Sou.. 21% 21% 21
Miss. Pàc... 28% 28% 27% 28
Nor. Pac.... 99% 99% 98% 99% 1,600
South. Pac.. 104% 104% 102% 103%
South. Ry.. 31% 31% 31% 31%
Union Pac.. 132% 132% 132% 132% 3^00

oU Coalers—
Ches. & O.. 59% 60 59% 60
Col. F. & I. 39% 39% 39 39
Leh. Valley. 62 62% 62 62
Penns............... 49 49% 48% 48%. 900
Reading ... 88% 88% 88 88% 5.900

Bonds—
Anglo-French 96% 96% 96 96% 21,600

Industrials. Tractions, Etc.
Alcohol .... 100 104% 99%
Allis. Chal.. 28%................
Air Brake.. 102 102% 102
Am. Can....
Am Wool..
Anaconda ..
Am. C. O...
Baldwin ... 79 80 . 78%
B. Steel b.. '63 63% 62%
B. R- T.........  42% 42% 41%
Car Fdry... 85% 85% 85%
Chino ...... 10% 40% 40%
Cent. Lea... 61% 62% 61%
,Corn Prod.. 49% 49% 48%
Crucible ... 56% 56% 55%
Distillers ..18 49 47%
Dome ............ 13%..................
Granby .... 82
Goodrich ........... .. ..............................
Gt. N. O... 33% 34 32% 34 6 000
ins. Cop.... 52 52%. 52 52% 2)200
Kennecott... 38% 38% 38% 38% 2100
Int. Paper.. 33 33 32% 32% '200
Int. Nickel.. 32% 32% 32% 32% 1,000
Lack. Steel. 72%..............................
Dead .............. 61% 61% 61 61
Loco.................. 65 65 64% 65
Max. Motor. 36% 37 36% 37
Mex. Pet... 166 166 162 163
Miami ......... 27 27 26% 26% 500
Marine .... 27% 28% 27% 28% 4,400

do. pref... 114% 117 113 116% 77,000
Nev. Cons.. 19% 20 19% 20
Pr. Steel... 64
Ry. Springs. 66 66% 66 66% 20
Rep, Steel.. 77% 77% 76% 77% 3,000

23% 1.900
70% 210

No. 2, $1.55.
Rye ^(According to Freights Outside).

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, $11.35.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
War quality. $10.25, In bags, Montreal; 

$10.25, in bags, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $37.25.
Shorts, per ton, $42.25

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $24 to $26.
Mired, per ton, #23 to $24.50.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $11 to $11.50.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 

30,300 I Spring wheat—No. 2/ $2.11 per bushel. 
9 100 I Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel.

Barley—Malting. $1.14 to $1.15 per bush 
Oats—New, 87c ^o 88c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1.75 per 

1 bushel.
Hay—Timothy. $28 to $30 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $25 to $26 per ton

6IFOCK YARDS
imenis solicited.

M. P. Kennedy, Coll
J. Wilson, Parkdale
K. Maybee, Junction 46*4 

Ion Bank

275
285 3?,vn Montreal, Nov. 18.—Price -movements on 

the Canadian stock exchanges continued 
Irregular, within small limits, on the 
opening of a new week’s business. Mont
real Power and Brazilian Traction, the 
two most active features in today’s busi
ness, were on the heavy side, the former 
'at 82 showing a net loss Of % on sales of 
about 1150 shares, and the latter at 55 a 
net loss of % on sales of 750 shares. 
Power was^belleved to have been under 
pressure of special selling connected with, 
the Victory Loan subscription, and in the 
circumstances of a none too - comfortable 
money market, the absorption of the sell
ing at a fractional recession was consid
ered satisfactory. Similarly in the ease 
of Brazilian Traction the opening decline, 
of % to 55 disclosed a substantial demand, 
and while the unchanged price for the 
day on sales of board lots was 65, In tho 
late afternoon small lots brought 55%, and 
55% was bid for more stock at the close.

Industrials as a whole displayed a firm 
to strong tone, aitho, with tbe exception 
of Wabasso Cotton’s advance of 1% to a 
new high record of 58%, price changes 
were confined to fractions. '

There were no Indications of any gen
eral change in market conditions. Money 
is not plentiful, and this situation oper
ates as a restraint on buying. Offerings, 
however, continue relatively small, and 
the undertone of the market is confident 
rather than otherwise.

Total business for the day: 3368 shares, 
39 unlisted shares, and $22.200 bonds.

35Al 10
DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

76
2Earnings of the Duluth-Superior 

Traction Company for the second week 
of November make a lesrs unfavorable 
statement the., has been shown in. 
some weeks, the revenue for that 
period, $29,088, exhibiting a decrease 
of only $2,568 or 8.1 per cent., as com
pared with the corresponding period 
a year ago. For the tiro*, week in 
November the decrease was $6,851 or 
20.9 per cent.

It is announced that traffic betweenl 
Duluth and Superior was partially 
restored by the opening of one side 
of the Duluth approach to the bridge 
on November 7.

come when munition 
forced to look for o NEW YORK CURB.Many

Northern ISBELL, PLANT & CO.KALUGAN Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills. 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as 
follows :

Beaver ............
Buffalo ............
Crown Reserve 
Dome Lake ..
Dome Extension ................... 28
Hollinger .................
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose -4.........
McKlnl ey-Darragh
McIntyre .'...............
Nlpisslng ..............
Peterson Lake ..
Timiskaming ....
Vipond ......................
West Dome Con.
Hattie .......................

500

COO
900 (Members Standard Stock Exchange)
40021-TORONTO. ONT.

We Solicit Your Trade, i
Bid. Ask.

37
1.00

2,80035 STOCK BROKERS50
22loneld, Phone Parkdale 1*8. 

Phone Juncl. 4733. 17%

.5.90 ' 

.5.75
= 6.10 

6.25 STANDARD BANK 
BUILDING

700
400

1,409

'.'(A
35 38
46 50com-BIG LOAN SUBSCRIPTION. 1.72 1.75

9.00 ed-îtfPhone Main 272-3.IN YOLK OWN NAA1K. 
IN CARE OF 8.50

8 10 CHICAGO MARKÊTS.The Canadian Locomotive Co. of 
Kingston, which, on the first day of 
the Victory Loan campaign, applied 
for $500,000 of the loan, made appli
cation on Saturday for $250,000 more 
on ‘behalf of the company and $125,000 
oh behalf of the men in the shops, a 
total of $875,000.

U. S. BUSINESS FAILURES. I

Commercial failures last 'week in 
the United States, as reported by H. 
p. Dun & Co. were 136, against 124 
the previous week, 148 the preceding 
week, and 252 the corresponding week 
last year. Failures In Canada num- 

!ber 12, against 9 the previous week, 
11 the preceding week, and 
year.

WINNIPEG RAILWAY EARNINGS.

DAVIDSON ORE BODY
RICHEST IN CAMP?

33Y, Limited
35

21 24 THE MIKING STOCKS ARE 
GOOD PEACE STOCKS

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

11,700
20014% 16

5') 60 300CHANTS
Management is Reticent, But Glowing 

Reports Come From North.

"street" has
been attracted to the Davidson Gold 
Mines stock not only because of the 
sharp advance recently made in the) 
stock, but because as yet no definite 
official announcement is forthcoming 
concerning recent developments at the 
mine. It Is known that insiders have 
been buying the stock all the way up 
from 30 M the present price, and that 
certain other well informed interests 
have been heavy buyers of the securi- 

statements
north are L the effect that the 
shaft being driven down on the pro
perty has -encountered probably the 
richest ore body In the camp. It is 
understood that the management 
reticent regarding these developments, 
because still more important develop
ments have been taking place in re
gard to the opening up of the ore 
body indicated during the past sum- ' With the single exception of Septem- 
mer by diamond drills to be of Im- I bel‘, the fallure total for October in the 
menue values. United States and Canada is the email

] est recorded in any month for eleven 
years past, and the increase over Sep
tember is so slight that the statement 
that failures are down to the minimum 
remains substantially correct. Unlike 
the preceding month, however; the Oc- 

The Porcupine Advance says: Some lober \otal ot “abllitiees is a small one, 
evidence of the Increased interest in only„ three nro.n,ths of ,the ten having 
gold mining stocks and nrrmerrtp^ iv 8mallcr aggt(.gates and the result is suggested 1-v 1 hMn. Pf ,Pn T? * that the ten months’ total of failures
suggested l > the fact that the in^er- y the smallest since 1907, while the
esta owing the W asapika at West liabilities are the smallest since 1909. 
Shinlngtree have had no less than five There were only 688 failures reported 
différent offers for the sale of the to Bradstreet’s for the month of Oc- 
property. Others of the smaller or tober, an increase of 4.7 per cent, over 
less developed ruining properties have September, but a decrease of 31 per cent 
recently had < -.perlenees 'of a similar îrom October. 1917, and of 52 per cent.

industry and are taking steps to be than half what they were in October;
ready early in the field. 1914. In October, 1907, at the height

of the panic of that year, liabilities were 
$172,675,890.

Prev
Open. High. Low,. Close. Close.

46 46 45%
51 51% 50%
68 69% 68%

1,800TORONTO, ONT. UNLISTED STOCK8T 700
Corn—

Nov.
Déc. .
Jan. .

Oats—
Nov. ... 74%
Dec.
Jan.

940EFFICIENT SERVICE
berteon, Juncl. 648 
l an eon, Janet. 8816

. 126% 130 * 126 
. 125% 128 124
. 126% 130 125

AND NOW ADVISE THEIR 
PURCHASE.

130 126%
l2S% 125% 
130 126%

Supplied by Heron & Co., 4 Colborne 
street :

200The Interest of the
’32,600

5,900Asked. Bid.
. 62 50k Abitibi Rower ................

Black Lake com..............
do. preferred .... 
do. income bonds 

Carriage B'act. com 
do. preferred ...

MacDonald Co.. A.
do. preferred ............

North Am. P. & P...
Steel & Rad. com....

do. preferred .. f,.............. 65
do. bonds ..............

Volcanic Gas & Oil

700 75 DEATH OF CALGARY BARRISTER.
72% ________

Calgary, Nov. 18.—W. Brooks Waters, 
a puominerit barrister of this city, died 
last night from double pneumonia, fol
lowing influenza. His mother 4s Mrs. 
Emma J. Waters of Guelph, Ontario, 
his former home.

753 - 1,100 
1,800

2% 72% 74s 7% 72% 72 74% 72%31 32 70(1 Pork— 
Nov.
Jan.

15L & SON
LERS

11,300
3,000
5,300

.............................. .... 41.00 4t.00b
...46.50 46.50 45.60 46.50 46.30b50

20 19 Lard—
Nov. ..27.20' 27.20 27.12 27.12 27.10 
Jan

93 * 90 600
2%3% 100 L-..26.50 26.50 26.25 26.45 26.4520 .7614 Ribs—

N OV. .. .... .... .... 2a. 00b 24.65
Jan. ...24.50 24.67 24.40 24.62 24.52

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Nov. 18.—There was more 
strength to the local situation for cash 
oats, and dealers generally today advanc
ed prices 1 cent to 2 cents per bushel, 
and at the close of the day quoted car 
lots,of Canadian Western No. 2 at $1.01, 
No. 3 C.W. 98% cents, extra No. 1 feed at 
99 cents. No. 1 feed at $6% cents. No. 2 
feed at 93% cents, Ontario No. 2 white at 
94 cents, and No. 3 white at 93 cents per 
bushel, ex-store.

A good steady business continues to be 
done In all lines of mill feed, and the 
market is active.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 99c. ,
Flour—Man. spring wheat patenta new 

standard grade, firsts, $11.25 to $11.36.
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $4.85 to $5.
Bran—$37.2o,
Shorts—$42.25.
MouUlle—$68 to $70.
Hay—No. 2, per ton. car lots. $25 to $26.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24%c to 25c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 50c to 51%c.
Eggs—Selected, 50c to 54c; No. 1 stock.

Potatoes—Per bag, car tots. $1.70 to 
$1.75.

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $23
to $23.

Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs net, 31c
to 32 %c.

30015 tantorder for any point la

iUSE PHONE, JUNCTION *•<
ty. Reliable from the 63

98new

BUSINESS MORTALITY
IS LIGHT IN OCTOBER BUYMontreal, Nov. 18.—Winnipeg Rail

way reports September gross of $285,- 
669. net after operation $78,193, sur
plus after fljeed charges $22,254.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Nov. 18.—Money 3% per 
rent. Discount rates, short and three- 
month bills, 3 17-32 per cent.

Paris. Nov. 18.—Trailing was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes 
62 francs 90 centimes for cash. Ex
change ori London 25 francs 97% cen
times.

30OCK TO

GOLD STOCKSare 500
700lUGHLIN CO. Failure* Are Fewest, September Except

ed, In Eleven Years.■
I FOR QUICK PROFITS.

HOLLINGER 
DOME MINES 
McIntyre

IRAJUEBM
TORONTO, ONT.

Satlatactioo guaranteed
.ç* i

10
;1», Park. 8148 

.Park. 1788 
Bank of Toronto

OFFERS FOR WASAPIKA
SIGNS OF THE TIMES

Ray Cons,.. 24%
Rubber .... 71 
Smelting ... 87% 88% 87 87% 12 700
Steel Fds... 90% 91% 90% 91% ljsOO
Studebaker.. 64 66% 64 64% 16,500
Texas Oil... 185% 187 1«5%-186% 900
U. S. Steel.. 99% 101 99% 100% 116,600

do. pref... 111% ...
Ûtafe Cop... 84 84% 83% 83% 1.600
Westing. ... 43% 43% 43% 43% 2,000
WiUys-Over. 26 27 26 26% 8,300

Total sales—540,300.

24% 23% 
71 70%

Send for Latest Market Letter. 
Buy on the Partial Payment, Plan.

GATES & GO.Glazëtorook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
followe:

OCK TO 301-2 DOMINION BANK BLOG. 
Phone Adel. 1366.STRONG tooCounter.,,. Buyers.

N.\. fds.... 1% 
Mont. fds.. Î par. 
Ster. dem ... 181.30 
Cable tr.... 484.95

Sellers.
1 25-32 

par. 
481.50

„ 485.15
Demand In New York, 475.95.

>% to % 
486%ONTO, ONT. j

itile, Sheep, Calve» end Hogs j

t SPECIALTY
J. P. CANNON & CO.487

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
STOCK BROKERS. 

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

U. S. BANK CLEARINGS,

Aitho gains are not so pronounced as 
■n some recent preceding weeks, bank 
clearings at the principal centres in the 
United States continue heavy, the total 
last week, according to Dun’s Review, 
amounting to $5,741,595,747, an increase 
of 4.5 per cent, as contrasted with the 
■Mm week last year, but as compared 
with two years ago there is a loss of 8.3 
Per cent.

49c.kind. Those fLiverpool, Nov. 18.—Cotton futures 
closed at maximum prices: Nov., 20.61; 
Dec^, 19.90; Jan., 19.18; Feb., 18.50; Mar.,

44
tien AKNMTHjOXO, JuncL a*** A 4 
[Uanforth Branch GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSYORI^ COTTON. E. R. 0. CLARKSON & SONSNEW
WORK ON HURD CLAIMS. «37 LUM6DEN BUILDINGSAM HI SHY, 

Coll. 309SEY i* TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

J. P. Bickell & Co., 882-7 Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Fix- 
change fluctuations as follows :

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan .... 28.25 28.45 26.85 26.85 28.00
March . 27.80 28.10 26.55 26.50b 27.85 
May .... 27.60 27.75 26.25 26.25 27.-50
July .... 37.50 27.50 26.40 26.15b 27.20
Dec. ... 28.65 29.01 27.50 27.60 28.65

ADVISED TO STAY AT WORK-

London, Nov. 18.—Workmen from 
the dominions here have been official
ly recommended to remain et work a* 
long as possible, aitho general ar
rangements for their repatriation are 
being pushed forward.

t
Porcupine. Nov. 18.—The Ontario 

Kirkland Company will, it is expected, 
be starting work soon on further de
veloping the Hurd claims south of the 
iAke Shore in Kirkland Lake, 
trie driven machinery is being install
ed and should toe in operation shortly.

MAY REOPEN COLUMBUS.

Cobalt. Nov. 18.—THe old Columbus 
property in Cobalt may be reopened, 
it is reported that the company Is 
gradually getting in financial shape to 
start up, paying off all obligations.

OFFICE 
JCNCT. 2816 Established 188».lLERS 

ICK RETURNS
Prev.

J. P.LANGLEY, F.C.A.
Chutirsd Attentant, Tralee, ete.PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar Stiver In New York, $1.01%, and 
M London, 19%4,

6hT. rmw. 4.11 Elec-

McKINNON BLDG. TORONTO.
!i V\y tt

UNLISTED ISSUES
FOR. SALE.

10 Home Bank, 
to Can. Mortgage.

100 Collingwood Shpblg. 
So Atlantic Sugar, pfd.

HERON & CO„
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE ST.

PRECIOUS METAL 
STOCKS ARE 

PROFIT-MAKERS
My Market Despatch contain# latest 

the leeaee, silver and 
geld, wherein substantial advances 
are warranted within • very short 
time. A copy should fee In the hands 
of every profit-hunting Investor.

Inf.

Sent free upon request.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Standard Stack Ex.) 

Private Wire ta N, Y. Curb 
1884 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

'(1

OFFER WANTED FOR

TWO CLAIMS (80 ACRES)
ADJOINING

THE HATTIE GOLD MINE
iCOULSON TOWNSHIP 

For Full Particulars, B*OX 94, TORONTO WORLD

Gold—Gold—Gold
Buy the gold stocks at prevailing prices immediately.

VICKERY & CO.
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,

56 King West, Toronto.Adelaide 3521. ,

Unlisted Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMINGS MARVIN
Members ftant/urr* S/ni, / \( nam/t

MAIN 4028-91102 C PR BLOC
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* GLEN

and 8 bathroom 
water heating; 
jMfltt laundry ti

X H. W
88 King st. Bai

> ”1

Today
Second

F

BMI Savings J 
Throughout 
the Entire j 

Store

■

PROBS
Day

Rof Sale % 0 0
■ •

Corsets, Popular Models,*1.69 De Luxe Grade Queen Quality Bc.3ts.-~ 4 Dashing Styles Reduced
One of the Most Important Boot Sales Offered This 

Year, as it Enrolls the Highest Grade and 
Most Up-to-DAte Boots ni' Stock

$18 Queen Quality Boots 

to $14. 00 Today 

$14 Queen Quality Boots

Reductod $11.00 for

Llan
3

?
i

Regularly $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 add $3.50
t As illustrated, D. & A., La Diva, La
H Deesse and C. B. a la Spirite. Fine qual-

ity French coutil—medium and low bust 
—long or medium hips. Styles for slen- 

;L\ der> medium and stout figures. Sizes 19 
r\\ to 30 in the lot. Todav, §1.69

i
!•

ut!

17
«

tee
I® Se
E# *•I: ■a■

Ie s RS§;
13f®

W « B
w i! Reduceds F« ■si

« ;U !' I
v<

Countr
Includii

Deleg;

V\

Todayi.1
Queen Quality Boots embody only the best 

of leathers and workmanship. Their vasUy 
superior queenly appearance stamps them 
as style leaders, and you can buy them to
day for much less.

FL. _2"y
(h

J !(
A—Soft glove kid in a rich bur

gundy shade fashions these smart 
shoes. Extra high top, perforat
ed tip and vamp and Spanish 
leather heel with vanity piate. 
Widths AA to D. Sizes 2% to 7. 
Regularly $15.00. Today $11.00.

. —Thi« shoe attractively com-

perforated tip adds smartness, 
whjle. comfort is gained from the 
medium heel and flexible Good
year welt sole. Widths AA to D. 
Sizes' 514 to 7. Ask for
Ill OO Re*“larly tH-00. -

C—Perfection of fit is one of , 
the charming features of this 
"Queen Quality" shoe. It is 
made on the St. Regis last, with 
fawn buck top and last of fawn 
kid. The leather Spanish heei 
has a vanity plate. Widths AA 
to D. Sizes 214 to 7. Regularly 
$18.00. Today $11.00.

D—An exquisite shoe of soft 
glove kid in the delicate sea-, 
gull or attractive field mouse 
shade. Note the dainty birds-e^e 
,pearl buttons and baby Louie 
[covered heel. Widths AA to D. 
'Sizes 2>4 to 7. Regularly $18.00. 
Today $14.00.

V,
\\ Arts. Nov. : 

\ Milles is prepar 
i gates to the r 

deliberations ari 
the Grand T 

• Château of Ve 

by Marie Antoii 
The waters < 

Which also wer< 
K to Tavert alrplat 

i stored to their : 
I hall of mirrors," 
| Claimed the C 
E where the peaci 
I he signed, is on 

B be made ready 
potentiaries. 1 
eervat'or of the 

the preparation; 
The practical

\\
style

Today 300 Pairs Women*8 « a
Dressy Winter Boots500 Pairs Men 

Boots Today
500 pairs Men's Boots, in gunmetal and box kip,leathers

areCMwnU»y n^!^" Wide î°e- |?d hea'T^olid leather soles that 

are sewn and nailed securely. Sizes 6 to 11. Today, $2.50.

! * $2.50 Mostly lace style. In patent leather, 
metal or vici kid. Plain toes or straight and 
fancy tips, Goodyear welt and McKay 
soles, high and low heels. Sizes 214 to 7. 
Regularly $4.50 and $6.00. Today $3.24.

Boys ’ Strong Hjockey 
Boots at $1.99 cmd

, $2.49gun-

-sewn(
Regulation style. Made 

wide round toe. large bras 
heel. Sizes 1 to 5, price $1,(99; s

t hegvy Boston calf leather, with 
eyele

>'
9 good weight sole and low 

6 to 11, price $2.49.%
' \ 4

Handkerchiefs
4 Specially Priced Lots

_ 1 Men’s Khaki ’Kerchiefs for overseas boxes.
Today, 3 for 54c.
_ Loti 2—Women’s Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 

3f£rn29c hemstltched borders- Less than cost. Today,

Boys’
Chinchilla 
Hats 95c

;
i\

► iWomen’s Saxony and Flannelette Nightgowns $1.69
.u3.h.it'V,Mo.ther ”ubbard etylee—high or V-shaped neck and long 

a Çlu8îerac„<>f pln tpcke and fancy stitching». Double-ply yokes I 
back and front. Sizes up to 42. Regularly $2.75 and $3.00.

Striped Flannelette Petticoats 69c
Gored style—Flounce of self and neat-fitting band. Sizes 34 and 3«- ! 

inch lengths. Regularly $1.25. Today, 69c,

Winter Weight Vests and Drawers 29c
heaVJ ribbe,‘ cotton. High neck and long sleeves. 

Ankle lengrth drawers. Regularly 50c. Today, 29c.

. i
puch as thie cou 

the size of the <
4LToday, $1.69. 95#Lot 3—Women’s Swiss Sample Handkerchiefs, ex

quisite in design and colorings. Today 3 for 5oc
kerchiefs.4ToBd°a^6nform!’ ^ ^ ^ Hand'

Coats’ Mercer Crochet Cotton 
Reduced

In white and ecru—all sizes. Special, 6 balls for 75c. 
Black Lisle Elastic—/4-inch wide. Regularly 6c. 

Special, per yard, 2c. 1 - J
Coats’ Sewing Thread—150-yard spool. Black and 

white. All sizes up to 60, except No. 40. Special, today 
per dozen, 53c. 7’

Women’s Sateen Pad Hose Supports—Black and 
colors. Regularly 35c. Today 25c.

lag strength of 
subject of mue 
i®ttlc quarters. 

1l*f that the cSu 
ed will include 
Sgalnet the cen 
states which wi 
of the war, th 
the Jugo-Slavs.

Regularly $1.50

Rah-rah and Tom Tucker styles. 
Made with either black plush crown or 
chinchilla crown—strap and buckle on 
top. Finished with warm, sanitary wool 
ear-bands. Good quality linings, 
day, 95c.

1

mWatson’s Vests and Drawers 98c
?nd cotton mixtures—V neca, long or elbow sleeves—low neck 

and $2 00. Today, Me!1 8leeVCS' Drawers ankle Regularly $1.75 To-

>LA$8%5
Silk and Wool Combinations $2.98

Regular $4.00 and $4.50
Perfectly fitting—fine silk striped wool, 

sleeves, or low neck with 
$2.98.

Boys’ Tweed Suits 
$8.95

SüV neck, with long or 
no sleeves and short length drawers. '

ighen’i 
Premier 

i and 1

An abundant selection of choicest pat
terns and skilfully fashioned models in the 
Boys’ Tweed Suits. Grey check tweeds, 
grey hairlines, grey and black checks and 
brown and grey mixed effects, 
breasted all-around belted

É ”4

j Christmas Show Has a Big Share in Sale
i These 5 Big Toy Specials Will Go Like Hot Cakes

;!

Single
models—

bloomer pants, with Governor fasteners. 
The styles are authentic, and the mater
ials have the staying quali
ties always found in good 
clothes. Sizes 26 to 35.
Regular values $11.00.
$11.50 and $12.00. To
day, special, $8.95.
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$ $139Q Boys’
Cottonade i 

Bloomers $1.39

Sandy Andy works just 
like a. big sand crane, 

amuses little fellows by the 
hour. Today 75c.

Toy Grocer)- Store.
It miniature original

packages — nicely finished 
wood case. Three sizes, 69c, 
9Sc and $1.49 each.

with Tin Tea Sets, 15 pieces, Universal Toy Banks, These Baby Dolls are «neat 
nicely lithographed tin. in favontes^xacUy hke ^

neat displjay box. Today &nd 25 c Canadian coins * ration—movable limbs and
only). Regular $1.98. To- head. Six sizes 7*>c $1 nnday, each, 9Sc. $1.50. $1.95. $MS ^ $3.^°’

$7?ÿgrocery

69c.

of lheB£ea°‘«arT's“ams fiZwt Evc? "air *» -and ,h= strain 
SSr and grey stripe efTéct patterns!^ ^5!yWheel Toys Priced to Start Them Rolling at 8.30

"Prince»” Doll Carnée. s.fet, Steering Slekh, Kid*, ^ --- ------------------------------------
a.m.

Wagons Boys’ Fawn Paramatta Raincoats $7.95
”*>"*• Madc

seams are stitched and taped. 8 to 18

ExtraThree-piece hardw-ood seats.
varnished and decorated—14- 

inch tec steel 

steering, flexible handléi.

\
Combination Nail Buf

fers, file and polish. 
, ; Regular 35c. Special 19c.

Toilet Set, ebony fin- 
) i 11 piece*: 15 only.

; Regularly $6.00.
| cial $3.99.

Ebony-finish Brush and 
| Comb Set. silver mount

ed- Regular $2.00. Spe- 
j cial $1.49.

in trench
at waist, vertical pockets. All 

years. Special, $7,95.

m\
runners—easy

30 in. long. Today................... $1.09

33 in. long. Today '.................... $1.27

37 in. long, Today .

41 In. long. Today...................$1.69

51 in. long, Today................ ■ $2.40

Books at a Fraction of Regular PricesSpe-

... $1.49 *•

iS." — .......
Size 7 x*20 in., Today ... $1.50 
Size 9 x 24 in., Today ... $1.75 
Hardwood slat tops, varnished and 

stencilled, easy running wheels and 
handle that steers.

LADDIEPt \ THEAGIW.OFTHE
UMBERLOST

;
iPictures HARVESTER Gene Stratton Porter36 Only Today, $735.

Reed fibre body and hood, with 
fine roll edges—body 20 in. long, and 
•has reclining back—steel axles and 
rubber tires, 
finishes. $7.85.

Gem Rowing Cars, $6.95 m
Half

A special offer is this 
i handsome gilt framed, 
i colored picture, panel and 
I landscape style, comprie- 

* i log a wide range of sub- 
I jects—old

Rocking Horses
3 !v

Natural and brown

rl0 ‘

43masters and 
| landscapes — ornamented 
covers. Special at 9Sc.

I I />
C'wh unitHobby Horses, 29c GENE

wton
30KTEII

6v*e ofj XWOflHf
iMmosr

Ti-.-.'
Genuine Lambskin Strap 
arse*, ia-bisiek overlapping

tr
»G>= frame. Partly leather lined. 

Car ticket section on outside 
flap and back-strap. Special 
value $3.19.

50 Only on Sale Today, $3.98
Dappled grey horse, with saddle 

and harness, solid wood through
out on well built platform.

Heavy steel gears—double dine 
sprocket — exceptionally 
constructed—rubber tire wheels.

By MYRTLE REED.
Flower the Dush. 
Lavender and Old 

Lace.
Old Rose and Silver. 
Weaver of Dreams.

SEWELL FORD.
Shorty McCabe.

ALICE MEGAN 
RICE.

Mrs. Wlggs of the , 
Cabbage Patch. [

BARONESS ORCZY.
Laughing Cavalier. ‘ 
Don of the People. 
Bronze Eagle.
Old Man in the Cor- : 

ner.
Emperor’s 

stick.
U J. VANCE.

Nobody.
A. N. WILLIAMSON
Golden Silence,

Horse's 'hpad on red enamelled 
stick, with two wooden wheels.

well JACK LONDON.
Call of the Wild.

R. w, SERVICE. 
Trail of ’98.
GENE STRATTON 

PORTER.

By SAPPER.
Lieutenant 

Others.
Sergt. Michael Cas

sidy.
G.B. McCUTCHEON 
Graustark.

RUBY AYERS.
Richard Chatterton, 

V.C.
A. E. W. MASON.

At the Villa Ruse.

and

w ---- ; and th
„ • Melghen’s

Sy.ywte. in

Tib® e
M®lb®rü SEMPSOM uSS

theCandle-
Freckles.
Birds of the Bible.

REX BEACH. 
Barrier.
The Net.
Spoilers.

4

*1 1««Unary•W00. for the
b?m® and pu

^“ipmeat and

s

fC

•<-

r 1

i

Youths9 
First Longer

Suits
$11.95

Because we bought to 
great advantage we are 
able to offer these fine 
tweed suits for so little. 
Newest shades and pat
terns. Made up in the 
trencher and form-fit
ting models—6 - button 
vest—narrow trousers". 
Sizes 32 to 36. 45 suits 
only. Today special, 
$11.95.

Men’s Tweed Pants 
82.95

Made from dark ser
viceable 
browns and greys. Sizes 
32 to 44. Today special, 
$2.95.

tweeds—

Men’s $1.25 Shirts
96c

Broken Lines and Some 
Counter-soiled.

Made from ' good 
quality shirting materi
als, in neat stripes and 
in a variety of patterns 
and colors. All are 
coat style, with soft 
double French cuffs. 
Sizes 14 to 18, Regu
larly $1.25. On sale to
day, 96c.

Men’s $3,25 Sweater 
Coats $2.59

A few splendid coats 
left over from last year, 
and offered at less than 
last year's price. Grey- 
only—heavy ribbed pat
tern, with high, close- 
fitting storm collar, two 
pockets. A strong, dur
able warm coat—men’s 
sizes only.$3.25. Today, S!ariy

Men's Pull-over 
Sweaters—heavy winter 
weight—elastic ribbed 
knit—high roll collar 
Colors navy, maroon, 
grey. Special, $1.79.
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